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ABSTRACT 
The dynamics of an unfished population of the abalone 
Haliotis iris Martyn in Peraki Bay, Banks Peninsula, were 
studied from 1973 to 1976 and the population parameters 
interpreted with respect to exploitation of the species. 
As Haliotis iris cannot yet be aged, a size-class 
population model was developed along the lines of the 
Leslie (1945, 1948) matrix model. The population projection 
matrix incorporates mortality, recruitment and individual 
growth components, and operates on a population divided 
into size classes. 
The number of animals in the study population, and 
its size structure, were determined using transects and a 
stratified random sampling design. In February 1976 the 
population consisted of about 179000 animals on 4.5 km 
of coastline, and the length frequency distribution was 
strongly skewed to the left, indicating an accumulation of 
old individuals and a recent history of low recruitment. 
Growth of animals < 70 rom long was determined from 
changes in length frequency, and of larger animals by the 
analysis of tag returns. Equations which incorporate 
individual variability of growth parameters were developed 
for the analysis of tag return data. The mean parameters 
of the Von Bertalanffy growth equation for the study 
population are K = 0.1636 and L = 131.9 rom. Both 
are lower than those reported for abalones in a more 
typical habitat near Kaikoura, probably because of 
differences in the availability and quality of algal food 
species. 
ix 
Annual instantaneous natural mortality, as estimated 
by several methods from population size structure and 
individual growth rate data, is about 0.1, suggesting that 
some individuals live in excess of 30 years. The main cause 
of death is burial by sand during storms • 
. The reproductive cycle was examined. H. iris failed 
to spawn during :2 of the 4 years monitored and the failure 
during one year was geographically widespread. Egg 
production per female in the study area increases with body 
length up to a maximum of 1-2 million in 115-130 mm 
individuals; whereas at Kaikoura it continues to increase 
with length and reaches 11 million per 150 mm female. 
Recruitment, as estimated from population sampling, 
was 2000-5000 two year olds per year and seemed independent 
of local spmvning success. Surface current systems could 
transport planktonic H. iris larvae far from a parent stock. 
Simulations, using the model developed, suggest that the 
population size structure in February 1976 resulted from a 
short (about 5 year) period of high recruitment, followed 
by 10-15 years of low recruitment. 
The present minimum legal size for the fishery 
(127 mm) provides close to the maximum yield per recruitment 
for most stocks, although some local reductions could be 
warranted where individual growth rate and asymptotic size 
are low or where the natural mortality is greater than 0.15. 
1 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
The New Zealand abalone or paua, Haliotis iris Martyn, 
is a large (up to about 180 mm) mollusc found in the 
sublittoral fringe and subtidally on hard substrates. It is 
discontinuously distributed along the coasts of both main 
islands of New Zealand and of the Chatham, Stewart and 
Snares Islands. Two other haliotid species, H. australis and 
H. virginea (divided into four subspecies, see Poore, 1969), 
are also found in New Zealand. They are smaller (maximum 
length about 90 mm and 70 mm respectively) than H. iris and 
less common. 
Although the genus is concentrated mainly in the 
Pacific Basin (both in numbers and species), it has a 
worldwide distribution and comprises about 130 species 
and subspecies (Cox, 1962). Individual species have a 
geographical range of up to a few thousand kilometres. 
The higher taxonomy of Haliotis, as applied by 
Morton (1963), is: 
Phylum: Mollusca 
Class: Gastropoda 
Subclass: Prosobranchia 
Order: Archaeogastropoda 
Superfamily: Zeugobranchia 
Family: Haliotidae Rafinesque, 1815 
Genus: Haliotia Linnaeus, 1758 
As prosobranch gastropods, haliotids have a single shell 
and have lost the ancestral bilateral symmetry as a 
result of torsion, which caused the ctenidia (gills), 
anus and mantle cavity to lie anteriorly. All members 
of the superfamily Zeugobranchia, the most primitive 
archaeogastropods, have a slit in the mantle with a 
corresponding slit or series of perforations (as in 
Haliotis) in the shell, through which flows the exhalant 
water current. The anatomy of HaUotis has been described 
in detail by Crofts (1929) and Cox (1962). 
Haliotids' shells are easily recognised by the 
very large aperture, relative to shell depth. The 
whole shell consists mainly of the last whorl (see 
Fig. 6.2). 
Work on haliotids has been extensiv~, and includes 
detailed anatomical studies (e.g. Crofts, 1929), ecological 
studies (e.g. Cox, 1962; Shepherd, 1973a) and work on 
larval development (e.g. Ino, 1952). 
Poore (1969, 1972a, b, c, d) described the general 
biology of H. iris at Kaikoura (see Fig. 2.1), including 
feeding, movement, growth, reproduction and larval 
development. The only other pUblications on H. iris 
are on its general ecology (Sinclair, 1963), feeding 
(Tunbridge, 1967) and body proportions (Cleaver, 1966). 
H. iris are found under boulders, in crevices 
and on open rock faces, from the intertidal zone to a 
depth of about 20 metres. They feed on both drifting 
and attached marine algae, which are held beneath the 
foot and broken up by the radula. 
2 
H. iris is sedentary and apparently does not possess a 
'homing' behaviour (i.e. individuals do not have a specific 
home site to which they return after feeding or other 
excursions). The sexes are separate, and spawning (which 
occurs in the late summer or autumn) may fail in some 
years. Fertilization is external, and development passes 
through free-swimming trochophore and veliger stages. 
Larval H. iris are planktonic for 5-10 days, then settle 
(probably on to a hard substrate) to begin benthic Ii 
It is likely that the settlement ~ite is selected during 
a 'creeping stage l (Crofts, 1937), which may be benthic for 
a time, but can return to the plankton if conditions prove 
to be unsuitable for settlement. Young abalone live 
predominantly under boulders between the sublittoral fringe 
and a depth of about 5 m, and probably feed in the algal 
film and small pieces of drift algae. They remain under 
boulders until they are about 70 mm in length, after which 
they are found throughout the full habitat range of the 
species. 
Much of the impetus for research on abalones results 
from their commercial exploitation (particularly intense in 
California, South Africa, Japan and Australia) and the need 
to devise legislation, both to protect the stocks and to 
obtain the best yield from them. However, despite the 
considerable data available concerning some aspects of the 
biology of abalones (notably growth, reproduction and 
feeding), the effects of various management strategies on 
the yield obtainable have not been determined. The two 
main reasons for this are: 
3 
i) Abalones in the complex sublittoral habitat are 
very difficult to tag, relocate and sample reliably (see 
Cox, 1962), with the result that there is little data on 
natural mortality and stock size. 
ii) The methods used to examine the effects of 
various combinations of minimum legal size and fishing 
mortality on the yield obtained from a fishery (see 
Beverton and Holt, 1957; Ricker, 1958) require that the 
exploited species can be aged,but there is no reliable 
method of age determination for most commercial abalone 
species (see Cox, 1962; Poore, 1972c). The exceptions are 
H. discus hannai and H. tuberculata (see Sakai, 1960, and 
Forster, 1967, respectively), but the fisheries for these 
species have not been examined. 
All three New Zealand haliotids, and particularly 
4 
H. iris, have been exploited by man for many hundreds of 
years. The Maoris used paua for food, and the shell 
featured prominently in traditional Maori carvings 
(Phillips, 1935). Maori fishing probably had little effect 
on the populations because it is unlikely that fishermen had 
access to the bulk of the adult stock, which occurs at 
depths of from one to twenty metres. Even during the early 
1900's, about one hundred years after the arrival of 
Europeans in New Zealand, the paua stocks were not heavily 
fished. The New Zealand abalone was considered unappetizing 
becquse of its black epidermis, and was not taken 
commercially until a bleaching method was developed. 
Following this an export market developed, and since the 
late 1960's H. iris has supported a rapidly expanding 
5 
commercial fishery. The other New Zealand haliotid 
species are too small and rare to be taken commercially. 
The total annual commercial abalone catches 
for the years 1962 to 1975 are given in Table I. 
No data are available concerning the catch taken by 
amateur fishermen. Commercial catch and effort statistics 
for the main fishing areas are given by Cooper (1976), 
and show a rapid decline in landings during 1974 and 1975 
following the depletion of dense beds of old animals 
between 1970 and 1973. The effects of this decline on 
the total catches for 1974 and 1975 were masked to some 
extent by the large catches obtained in these years 
from intensive exploitation of previously unfished stocks 
along the Southland-Stewart Island coast. Catches in 
future will probably decline as fewer unfished stocks are 
discovered and currently-exploited abalone beds become 
reduced. 
Year 
Catch 
(tonnes) 
Table I. Commercial catches of H. iris extracted 
from Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries 
annual reports 
N M 
"'" 
U') \.0 r-- 00 0'1 0 r-i N M 
'\.0 \.0 \.0 \.0 \.0 \.0 \.0 \.0 r-- r-- r-- r--
0'1 0'1 0'1 0'1 0'1 0'1 0'1 0'1 0'1 0'1 0'1 0'1 
r-i r-i r-i r-i r-i r-i r-i r-i r-i r-i r-i r-i 
26 15 45 24 25 59 64 443 588 1461 714 813 
"'" r--0'1 
r-i 
439 
The present regulations relating to the taking of 
H. iris are: 
U') 
r--
0'1 
r-i 
600 
Minimum legal size: 127 rom. 
Maximum quantity: One tonne per licence holder per week 
week (commercial), and 10 animals per 
person per day to a maximum of 50 for a 
group of 5 people (amateur). 
Collection: Underwater breathing apparatus must not 
be used and the catch must be landed 
alive in the shell. 
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Licensing: The fishery is unrestricted in that any 
number of fishing licences may be issued, 
and a licence holder may operate in any 
part of New Zealand (within the limits 
imposed upon fishing. activities by other 
legislation, e.g. the Marine Reserves Act 
and Department of Health directives) . 
This study was undertaken in an attempt to aid 
management of the H. iris fishery, and had two aims: 
i) to estimate the parameters of an H. iris 
population (i.e. mortality rate, reproduction, recruitment, 
population size and structure, and individual growth rates), 
and 
ii) to use these estimates to determine the minimum 
gal size which results in the 'best' use of the resource. 
The first obstacle encountered was the absence of 
theoretical procedures for examining the exploitation of 
a species which cannot be adequately aged. Thus, in 
Chapter 1, a size class population simulation model is 
developed. 
A model in this context was defined by Shannon (1975) 
as I ••• a representation of a group of objects of ideas in 
some form other than the entity itself.' Shannon then 
defined simulation as 'the process of designing a model of 
a· real system and conducting experiments with this model for 
the purpose of understanding the behaviour of the system 
or evaluating various strategies (within the limits imposed 
by a .•• set of criteria) for the operation of the system'. 
Thus simulation may be used to determine the consequences 
of the set of hypotheses embodied in a model, and, ideally 
the consequences would then be tested against the behaviour 
of the real system. The concept of modelling is basic to 
scientific methodology, and, to quote Rutter (1971), 
'we discover at the outset that we have been building 
models all our lives'. A population simulation model is 
7 
not presumed to be a complete description of the population 
and its environment. The model is an attempt to approximate 
the main population processes which are relevant to the 
objects of the study and must be a simplification of nature 
so as to remain manageable -in terms of the data and 
computation required for its application. 
The model presented in Chapter 1 was developed from 
general consideration of exploited populations and does 
not relate specifically to abalone. Verification of the 
model was not attempted, since this in itself would require 
a-detailed· and time-consuming study programme, and the 
broad aims of this study demanded a high level of time 
commitment to model development and collection of data in 
the field. 
The parameter estimates and biological framework 
required for application of the population model to H. iris 
are given in Chapters 2 to 6 inclusive. These include 
estimates of the natural mortality rate, population number 
and size structure, reproductive cycle, recruitment and 
growth rate. In Chapter 7 the population model is used to 
8 
find an historical pattern of recruitment which could have 
resulted in the observed population size structure, and to 
-
examine the fishery in terms of the yield per recruit. 
1. A SIZE CLASS MATRIX MODEL FOR AN 
EXPLOITED FISH POPULATION 
1.1 INTRODUCTION 
9 
Fishery harvesting models have developed along two 
main lines - one treating the fished population as a single, 
unstructured unit, and the other considering it to be made 
up of a number of age classes. Unstructured models (or 
surplus production models) assume that the population 
growth rate is related by some simple, known function to 
the current population size. Very Ii ttle information on 
the species concerned is required, generally only catch and 
effort data for a series of years. This approach to 
fisheries analysis was used initially by Graham (1935, 1939), 
but Schaefer (1954, 1957) presented the linear surplus 
production model in its presently used form. More recent 
extensions and generalisations of the model have been 
published by Ricker (1958), Pella and Tomlinson (1969), 
and Fox (1970, 1975). Structured or 'dynamic pool' models, 
in which the biological parameters of growth and mortality 
are applied to the population recruitment, form the second 
major type of model. Usually provision for age-specific 
variation in the parameters is made, and by varying the 
magnitude of a fishing mortality term and the age of fish 
it affects, the effect on the population of various fishing 
reg line s may be .investigated. 
When an estimate of recruitment is not available 
it may be set at some arbitrary, constant level and the 
model solved for the yield per recruit instead of the 
total yield from the population. Providing the parameters 
remain constant over the range of population densities and 
10 
structures likely to be encountered in the shery, change s 
in the yield per recruit reflect the relative effects on 
the catch of different fishing policies. 
Early structured models were described by Beverton 
and Holt (1957) and Ricker (1958). Besides requiring that 
it be possible to age the species in question, these 
models are difficult to apply ,to non-equilibrium situations, 
or to species showing marked age specific or seasonal 
changes in their population parameters. Later dynamic 
pool models, e.g. Jones and Hall (1972), Southward (1968), 
Walteis (1969), Paulik, Hourston and Larkin (1967), Larkin 
and McDonald (1969), have become more flexible, and rely on 
computer simulation·rather than analytic solution of the 
model. 
The use of a matrix as a structured population model 
was introduced by Lewis (1942) and then developed more fully 
by Lesl (1945, 1948). The population at time T is 
represented by a population vector, NT' each element 
(n., i = 1 to Z) being the number of animals present between 
1 
the ages (i-1) and i. The population vector at T + t is 
calculated by multiplication of NT by a population 
projection matrix, ~t' embQ~ying the parameters of survival 
and fecundity during the period t. ~t is a square matrix 
of order z (longevity = zt) with· 
a 1 . == f(i) ,J. i=1,2, z 
a'+1' == SCi) 1 , J. i=1,2, ••• z-1 
f (i) is the nl..unber of offspring produced during the 
interval t per animal of age class i which survive to be 
in the first age class at the end of that interval. 
SCi) is the proportion of animals in age class i at time T 
survi ving to age class (i + 1) during the interval t. 
The development and application of this kind of 
model have been reviewed by Usher (1971), and the utility 
of its application stressed by Paulik (1972). Both 
Lefkovitch (1965) and Usher (1971) have suggested 
modifications of the Leslie matrix which low the use of 
life cycle stages and size classes respectively. Usher's 
model of tree populations in a forest required that the 
trees grew a maximum of one size class per time interval. 
Although this requirement places severe limits on the 
model's application to animal populations, Pip and Stewart 
(1975) have described a means of estimating the parameters 
Usher's model from changes in a population's ze 
structure during short time intervals. Lefkovitch (1965) 
1 1 
model d arthropod populations grouped by life cyc stage. 
Each element of his projection matrix, m .. , related the 1,J 
number of animals in the i th stage· at time T + t to the 
number in the j th stage at time T. He estimated values 
for these elements by multiple regression analysis. This 
essentially empirical approach has limitations in that the 
population's response to changes in the population 
parameters cannot be directly examined, and has been 
criticised by Doubleday (1975). 
This chapter presents the general form of a size 
class projection matrix for constant or density dependent 
parameters, and describes the use of matrix models in 
investigating management policies for a fishery. 
1.2 SIZE CLASS PROJECTION MATRIX 
A projection matrix is required which will operate 
on a population vector whose elements are the numbers of 
animals in each size class. The growth process may be 
modelled by a square matrix of elements P. . that are the l,J 
12 
proportions of animals in size class j at time T which will 
grow to be in size class i at time T ... t. Each P. . is l,J 
related to the size specific growth increment by considering 
the fate of the animals in any source class j at time T. 
Over the period t, animals initially of mean ze I. will 
J 
,-
grow by an average increment I. which will be some function 
J 
of initial size. 
Size may be defined in any convenient terms for a 
particular species, and the size classes need not all be 
of the same width. Similarly, there is no restriction on 
the function used to relate the mean growth increment to 
the initial size. 
The growth increment will show individual variation, 
so that at time T + t animals from class j will form some 
frequency distribution (Fig. 1.1). P .. is the proportion l,J 
of the total area under this frequency distribution bounded 
by the class limits of i. 
Figure 1.1 The effect of growth over a period t on the 
frequency distribution of animals initially in source 
size class j. The shaded area as a proportion of the 
total area under the T + t curve is the probability 
of an animal from class j at T being in class i at 
T + t. 
>-
o 
Z 
I.!.I 
::l 
o 
I.!.I 
IX: 
lL. 
T 
I 
SIZE CLASS 
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The nature of this frequency distribution will depend upon 
the initial distribution within class j, the mean increment 
of the animals from-j, and the distribution which describes 
individual variability of growth increment. If the size 
classes are small, the initial distribution of lengths 
within each class will be approximately uniform and the 
mean initial length will be the mid-point of the source 
" size class (I.). 
J 
There are several possible methods of incorporating 
individual variation into a growth function. Possibly the 
simplest is to add a random variable to the function. 
However, a more versatile approach is to consider the 
parameters of the growth function to differ between 
individuals and to estimate this variability. Thus, if 
growth is considered to be described by the Von Bertalanffy 
(1938) growth equation, the growth increment during time t 
of the mth animal initially in size class j is 
(1) 
where Land K are the Von Bertalanffy growth parameters 
m m 
for the m th animal. 
As shown in Appendix 1.1, the mean length at time 
T + t of the group of animals initially in size class j is 
= 
and the variance is 
-K t (\ m (1 -E[e ]) + 1. 
J 
where h j is the width of size class ji k1 and k2 are 
(2) 
-K t -K t 
functions of E[e m], V[e m] and t (given in 
Appendix 1.1). The mean and variance of L 
m 
and e 
-K t 
m 
may be specific to each size class. Further development 
of equations (2) and (3) is necessary for the model's 
application to a specific population, and this requires a 
14 
more detailed examination of the distributions of Km and Lmo 
Such deveiopment is provided in Appendix 3.2, and a method 
parameter estimation is given in Appendix 3.3. Although 
the details provided in these appendices are not relevant 
to the general description of the population model provided 
here, it should be noted that it becomes convenient, for 
the purposes of estimation, to assume that the mean and 
-Kmt 
variance of Land e do not alter with length. 
m 
It appears that for many cies the growth increment 
is approximately normally distributed for a given initial 
length (e.g. Manzer and Taylor, 1947, for lemon sole; 
Poore, 1972c, for abalones;Burnett, 1969, for eels; 
Hopkins, 1967, for shwater cray sh; Feare, 1970, for 
dogwhelks). When this is the case the length frequency 
distribution.attime T + t may also be treated as normal, 
with parameters de·fined by equations l2} and l3). 
is obtained from the areas under. a normal curve. 
Each P.· . 1,J 
The assumption of Von Bertalanffy growth is by no 
means essential to application of the model. Any function 
which fits the available data may be used to relate the 
growth increment and initial length. A linear relation 
will be sufficient for most cases as it is necessary only 
that the parameters remain constant within each size class. 
Similarly, any integrable function may be used to describe 
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individual variability in I. 
To include mortality in the size class projection 
matrix, allowance must be made for animals growing through 
several size classes during the interval t, each of which 
could be characterised by a dif rent mortality rate. 
Each P .. is multiplied by a survival, S .. , which is the 1.,J 1.,J 
proportion surviving growth from class j to class i in 
time t. A shorter length of time, fltk (j ~ k ~ i) is spent in 
each of the size classes j to i inclusive. Thus, using Mk 
and Fk as the instantaneous natural and fishing mortalities 
respectively in class k, S .. is 1.,J 
S .. 1.,J == exp - [(M. +F.)flt. + (M. ,+F'+11flt'+1+ ••• J J J J+ J J 
• .. + (M . 1 + F . 1) fl t . 1 + (M, + F , ) fl t . ] ( 4 ) 1.- 1.- 1.- 1. 1. 1. 
Normally it will be sufficient to take the time spent 
in each size class as being proportional to the amount of 
growth required to pass through that size class, i.e. that 
over the size range and time interval in question, growth 
is approximately uniform. So, for size classes of equal 
width we have 
if i = j fltk == t k == i == j 
if i F j fltk t k j k i == == or == 2(i-j) 
and fltk t j < k < i == (i-j) 
If it is thought necessary, a more exact expression 
for the time spent in each siZf~ class may be derived from 
the size-specific growth function used and the size class 
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widths. However, simulations using the Von Bertalanffy 
relationship suggest that this is unnecessary and the 
inaccuracies involved in partitioning t as shown above 
are extremely small, even when growth and mortality rates 
alter quite markedly with size. 
In following the fate of the animals from source 
ze class j over the interval of time t the number of 
.deaths may be calculated, and of these deaths the proportion 
FI (F + M) is taken by the fishery. This yield will be 
distributed among all the size classes the animals from 
class j pass through or reach during the interval t. 
A yield matrix, !' may be formed, which when 
multiplied by any population vector will give a vector 
of the size (class) specific yield from the population 
during the interval t. Each element of this matrix, y •.. , 1,J 
is the proportion of animals i:t:l class j at time T which 
will be caught in class i during the interval t. 
If the animals do not exhibit negative growth, then 
y .. 1,J 
• .• + (.M. 1 + F. 1) L\ t. 1] (1 - exp - (M. + F. ) L\ t . ) (5 ) ~- 1- 1- 1 1 1 
where i 3 j and z is the order of the matrix. The first 
exponential term in equation (5) gives the proportion of 
animals growing from j to r (i :;; r ti; z) which survive to 
enter class i. The second exponential term gives the 
proportion of those animals entering class i which die 
while in that class. Notice that the L\tk (j ( k ~ r) terms 
will be different for each value of r, as they refer to the 
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time spent in the k th size class for animals growing from 
class j to r in time t (the additional subscript, r, has 
been dropped for ease of notation). Equation (5) may easily 
be extended to include negative growth. 
The total number of animals caught in the i th size 
class during time interval t from population vector ~T is 
If the spec s concerned exhibits negative growth 
(some P .. =I 0 for i < j) 1 must take values from 1 to z. 
1,) 
(6) 
The yield in numbers may be converted to yield in weight by 
including a term size specific weight. 
If f. is the number of young produced per animal of 
1 
size class i during the interval t which stlrvive to be in 
size class 1 at the end of that period, the size class 
projection matrix (~t)' for non-negative growth has the 
form 
P 1 ,1 S 1 ,1 + f1 f2 f3 . . . . f2 
P2,1 S2,1 P2 ,2 S2,2 0 . . . . 0 
P 3,1 S3,1 P3 ,2 S3,2 P3,3 S3,3 0 
This projection matrix can be extended to model negative 
growth, and delays in recruitment or partial recruitment 
(7) 
may be included by the introduction of 'dummy' size classes. 
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Recruitment into several size classes (rather than just the 
firs't) is modelled by including I fecundity' terms, similar 
to those ShO~l, into the relevant rows of the projection 
matrix. 
The population vector at time T + t is calculated by 
multiplying the population vector at time T by the 
projection matrix 
(8) 
and for k such intervals of time 
~T+kt = ~~ ~T (9) 
If the population parameters are different for each of the 
k time intervals~ the projection matrix for each interval 
will also be different. These matrices may be pre-
multiplied to give a single projec,tion matrix for the 
time interval kt. That is, 
~kt = ( 10) 
where period 1 occurs before period 2. And so 
~T+kt == ~kt ~T , ( 11 ) 
In a series of premultiplied size class projection matrices, 
the time interval covered by each matrix need not be the 
same. Thus a population may be simulated in detail during 
periods of rapid change without affecting the treatment of 
periods of more gradual change. 
Equations t8}, (9) and (11) provide the means of 
iteratively following the fate of a population, while (10) 
produces a single projection matrix for a population whose 
parameters vary cyclically. For example, if growth, 
recruitment or mortality dif seasonally (but in the 
same way each year), equation (10} will give one annual 
projection matrix which encompasses these differences. 
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Leslie (1945) has shown for the age class projection 
matrix that if the elements of the matrix remain fixed then 
the population will stabilise. That is, the proportion of 
the population in each age class becomes fixed and the 
total number of animals in the population changes by a 
constant proportion during each time period (i.e. the 
population changes exponentially) • 
If Y is a vector made up of the proportions of the 
population in each age class at stability, and A1 is the 
population growth rate at stability, then 
= ( 1 2 ) 
where A1 is the dominant eigenvalue and V is the associated 
eigenvector (scaled to sum to one) of the projection matrix 
~t (Gantmakher, 1959; Searle, 1966; Usher, 1971). 
As shown in Appendix 1.2, a unique, biologically 
meaningful solution to equation 12 also exists for the size 
class projection matrix, provided certain reasonable 
conditions are met (see Appendix 1.2). The eigenvector in 
this case is made up of the proportions of the population 
in each ze class at stability. 
1.3 DENSITY DEPENDENCE 
The concept of a stable population is applicable 
only in a temporally constant, unrestricted environment, 
and such a population is predicted to become either 
infinitely large, zero or remain exactly the same for 
A 1 > 1, A 1 < 1 and A 1 = 1 re ctively. More realistically, 
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the population parameters can be expected to alter with 
population density and changes in the physical environment. 
Population density, for most purposes, may be 
treated as a scalar and defined as some function of the 
elements of the population vector. (The unit of area is 
implicitly defined by the area occupied by the population 
in question.) Examples are the total number of animals in 
the population, the population biomass or the number of 
animals within certain size limits. 
When the population parameters are taken to be 
functions of population density, the projection matrix and 
the solutions to equation (J2} may also alter with density. 
At each density (d) there is a speci c projection matrix, 
dominant eigenvalue (A 1d) and associated eigenvector (~d). 
These refer to the growth rate and structure of the 
population if it reached stability at density d. By solving 
for A1d over a range of densities, the relationship between 
A1d and the population density is established (Beddington, 
1974; Smith, 1974). This requires that the relationship 
between the population parameters and population density be 
known. Several possible stock-recruitment curves have been 
published (Beverton and Holt (1957), Ricker (1958), Larkin, 
Raleigh and Wilimovski l1964), Cushing and Harris (1973), 
Larkin (1973», and the density dependence of growth and 
mortality are discussed by Beverton and Holt (1957). 
The relationship between A1d and density may take a 
Figure 1.2 Some possible relationships between population 
growth rate (Ad) and population density. 
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wide variety of forms for different species because it is 
determined by the particular functions relating the 
population parameters of that species to population density. 
For example, it is conceivable that the relationship is 
polymodal. However, one would generally expect the 
relationship between A1d and population density to be of 
a form shown in Fig. 1 .2. Curve a, a decreasing function 
of density, would result if mortality increases and 
individual growth rates and cruitment decrease with 
population density. If recruitment and growth rates 
decrease and mortality increases at low population densities 
(depensatory mortality) a curve of type b would result. 
Curve c implies that at low population densities recruitment 
is below the level necessary for replacement (i.e. there is 
a population density below which a population will, on 
average, dwindle t,o extinction, see. Larkin et at. 1964) .. 
When A1d = 1 the population is stationary and its 
density and structure, on average, remain constant. 
Variability about the stationary point is due to 
fluctuations in any or all of the population parameters as 
they respond to an altering physical environment and earlier 
changes in the population density or structure. 
An idea of the population's behaviour in the 
stationary state may be obtained by simulation while 
allowing the parameters to vary randomly over realistic· 
ranges. Any knowledge of the causes of fluctuations in the 
parameters will greatly aid this kind of investigation. 
For some stationary populations the fluctuations in 
recruitment will dominate those in the other parameters, 
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which may then be reated as constants. Besides simplifying 
analysis, the methods developed by Allen and Basasibwaki 
(1974) may be used to investigate the behaviour of the age 
class model at the stationary point. 
Where A1d t 1 the relationship between A1d and 
density may bear little resemblance to the growth rate of 
the actual population at density d since each A1d is defined 
for stability at that density. As the population progresses 
towards the stationary density and structure it is unlikely 
to remain at intervening densities long enough to attain 
the stable structure for those densities. The fate of 
unstable populations may be followed more exactly, using 
i terati ve procedure s. 
Solutions of A1d by computer take very Ii time 
for the small projection matrices usual for the age class 
model. However, since the size classes used the ze 
class model may have to be small to accommodate the 
population parameters accurately, the matrices involved are 
liable to be large. In such cases it is advantageous to 
work approximately, using much wider size classes. Once 
the general response of the population is known, the larger 
matrix is then used to look in detail at the specific 
regions of interest. 
1.4 MANAGEMENT OF A FISHERY 
A population model may be used to predict the outcome 
of various possible management strategies and so allow 
selection of the one thought to be most desirable. 
Parameters of the fishery which aid in this selection 
include equilibrium total catch, catch composition, catch 
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r unit effort, population density, population structure, 
and the variability in each of these terms. The model may 
also be used to find the path which these parameters follow 
during the transition from the old to any new set of fishing 
regulations. 
1.4.1 Inclusion of management policies 
in matrix models 
Management regulations usually involve one or more 
of the following: 
i) a limit on fishing effort 
ii)· a minimum legal size of capture 
iii) closed seasons 
iv) a limit on total catch 
v) closed areas, 
The shing effort alters the magnitude of the 
fishing mortality terms, so the relationship between fishing 
effort and the resulting fishing mortality must be known if 
a set of regulations is to be examined in terms of fishing 
effort. Large seasonal changes in effort may require that 
the year be divided into several time intervals within which 
fishing effort is reasonably constant. An annual projection 
matrix may then be formed using equation (10). 
The minimum legal size of capture is the first class 
with a non-zero fishing mortality if the fishing selection 
may be considered 'knife edge'. Otherwise any suitable 
selection function may be used to relate size or age and 
fishing mortality, since fishing mortality is defined 
separately for each class. 
Closed seasons are an extreme example of a 
seasonally dependent fishing mortality, and so the 
relevant matrix or matrices in equation (10) would contain 
fishing mort.ality terms equal to zero. 
The catch quota for a particular fishing regime 
may be determined directly from the equilibrium yield 
vector and equilibrium popula·t.ion density. In fixing the 
total catch, it must be remembered that more than one 
fishing strategy may result in the same equilibrium 
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catch, and that some of these alternatives may well be 
undesirable. This should become obvious during development 
of the relationship between the equilibrium catch, fishing 
mortality and minimum legal size. 
Investigating the effects of closed areas ona 
fishery requires that each area be modelled separately, 
with some sort of immigration-emigration relationship 
between them. Such a system would probably have to be 
investigated iteratively since migration levels may 
be only partially related to the local population. 
Immigration-emigration matrices are discussed by 
Pollard (1966). 
1 .4.2 Evalua·t.ion of management strategies 
If sufficient information on the species in 
question is available, a projection matrix (incorporating 
a fishing policy) may be constructed for any population 
density and solved for its dominant eigenvalue. The 
density at which the eigenvalue equals one is 
the equilibrium population density which would result 
from the fishing regime. Multiplying the associated 
eigenvector by the equilibrium population density gives 
the equilibrium population structure. Multiplying this 
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by a yield matrix gives the catch and its class composition. 
Using the relationship between fishing mortality and effort 
the catch per unit of effort may also then be found. 
A measure of the variability to be expected from 
the fishery at equilibrium is obtained by iteratively 
following the course of the equilibrium population vector 
while the population parameters are allowed to vary 
realistically. Values for the population structure and 
yield during transition from one equilibrium to another 
may also be determined using the iterative equations. 
This will produce an estimate of the time taken to reach 
the new equilibrium. 
Analysis of this type is very demanding of biological 
data. The density dependence of the population parameters 
in particular is difficult to quantify for any population. 
The most readily obtainable information is usually growth 
and mortality rates at the current population density. 
This may be used to form a matrix from which the 
equilibrium yield per recruit is calculated. At equilibrium 
and with constant recruitment, growth and natural mortality, 
the yield from the total population in anyone year equals 
the sum of the yields taken in successive years from the 
initial recruitment. This may be estimated by repeatedly 
multiplying an initial population vector of any given number 
of recruits by a projection matrix, in which the fecundity 
terms are zero, until the number left in the vector is zero 
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or negligible. The sum of the yields obtained during this 
process is the annual yield per initial number of recruits. 
While this method does not predict the actual magnitude of 
the yield to the fishery, the relative effects of various 
fishing regimes may be evaluated. 
Using a variety of methods, then, the catch and 
population characteristics resulting from exploitation 
may be determined. The decision as to the most desirable 
set of fishing regulations must then be made on the basis 
of the biological information and the particular social, 
economic and political climate of the fishery. 
1.5 DISCUSSION 
Most recent structured population models consist of 
equations relating the numbers in various age classes at 
one point in time to those present at some later time 
(Southward, 1968; Walters, 1969; Jones and Hall, 1972). 
Such equations may be conveniently expressed in matrix 
form. This allows a reasonably direct solution of the 
stable and stationary structures of the population under 
various fishing regimes, but does not limit the equations 
in their iterative applications. A population in a 
varying environment can only be stationary on average, 
and simUlation of the population in the vicinity of this 
average is of great importance. 
It will usually be obvious whether the age or size 
class model is most appropriate. The age class model 
requires far less computation and avoids the necessity of 
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a detailed knowledge of the growth process. However, the 
size class model may be usefully applied when the population 
parameters of a species are related more precisely to ze 
than to age, or when there is no known method of ageing 
the species. 
It is doubtful whether the extensive biological data 
required for application of the density dependent aspects 
of the model could be provided for a 'wild' fishery, 
although in most cases sufficient data could be gathered 
to allow analysis of the yield per recruit. 
2. THE STUDY AREA AND POPULATION 
2 . 1 THE STUDY AREA 
In view of the general aims of this research, 
selection of a suitable study area was critical. 
An unfished study area was sought because working 
with an exploited stock 
i) introduces the possibility of human 
interference with tagged animals, , 
ii) necessitates the separat~on of natural 
and fishing mortality, and 
iii) complicates the interpret,ation of the 
population size structures (particularly in view of 
the rapid changes in fishing mortality during the past 
10-15 years, which would have accompanied development of 
the fishery). 
Kaikoura was an unsuitable study area, despite the 
availability of data on feeding, movement, growth and 
reproduction of H. iris there (Poore, 1972a, b, c, d) • 
Since Poore's wdrk~ fishing activities along the Kaikoura 
coast have greatly reduced the abundance and modified the 
size structure and spatial distribution of the population. 
The area selected to study was Peraki Bay, on 
the southern coast· of Banks Peninsula (Fig. 2.1), about 
90 kilometres byroad from Christchurch. Peraki Bay is a 
long, narrow indentation open ,to the sea to the south-west 
and with about 4.5 km of rocky coastline (Fig. 2.2). 
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Figure 2.1 Location of the Peraki Bay study area on 
the South Island of New Zealand. The location of 
place names mentioned in the text are also shown. 
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Figure 2.2 Topography and substrates of Peraki Bay. 
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The inner shore of the bay is a gently sloping sandy beach, 
grading subtidally to fine It which forms much of the sea 
floor of the bay and surrounding coastal shelf. with the 
exception of the boulder beach in the north-eastern corner, 
the coastline along both des of the bay consists of steep 
rockfaces extending into the sea to a depth of 10 m. In 
some areas the cliff is broken by a ledge, about 5 m wide, 
just above the level of high spring tides. Below the cliff 
the sea bottom, which consists of boulders (mostly less than 
about 60 cm diameter) over bedrock, shelves gently to a 
depth of 6-15 m~ This boulder strip is from 1 to 110 m 
wide (Fig. 2.2) and beyond ~t the silt substrate extends 
uninterrupted to the opposite side of the bay. 
Bull kelp, DurviUea cmtarctica, is found intertidally 
all along the eastern shore, and on the outer third of the 
western shore. Subtidally, the boulders adjacent to the 
cliff support dense beds of Cystophora spp., CarpophyUwn 
maschalocarpUln., Glossophora kunthii and other brown algae, while 
beyond this is a broad, dense forest of Macrocystis pyrifera. 
In some areas large plants of Sargasswn sinclairii are found 
just above the interface between the boulder and silt 
substrates. Red algae are uncommon at Peraki Bay, as 
elsewhere on Banks Peninsula. 
HaUotis iris are re stricted to the hard substrate of 
the cliff and boulders, and form a continuous bed along 
both sides of the bay. Adults (larger than about 70 rom) 
occur throughout the subtidal habitat available to them, and 
juveniles ( ss than about 70 rrun) are usually found beneath 
boulders at depths of 2-5 m. Juveniles at Peraki Bay are 
not found in the sublittoral fringe, as they are in most 
other areas of New Zealand (Poore, 1972c; Morton and 
Miller, 1968), even though the boulder beach in the north-
eastern corner of Peraki Bay appears to be a suitable 
habitat for them. 
On Banks Peninsula the maximum size of H. iris is 
smaller than in most other areas of New Zealand. Few 
animals reach -the legal minimum size for the fishery, 
and this, combined with poor visibility for diving, has 
retarded the development of a local commercial abalone 
fishery. These factors have not prevented pressure on 
accessible populations from sports divers, but the fauna 
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of Peraki Bay has been spared the extensive human 
modification found in some bays on the Peninsula. Beach 
access by land to Peraki Bay is possible only across the 
property of the local farmer,Mr Bill Hall, who, along with 
the manager, Mr Colin Gray, has protected the bay from most 
forms of exploitation. 
2.2 POPULATION SIZE AND STRUCTURE 
2.2.1 Introduction 
A population is the total number of individuals of a 
species occupying a defined space at a certain time. Since 
both the horizontal and vertical distribution of H. iris are 
size specific, it is important that the spatial aspect of 
the population be defined to include representative numbers 
of all size classes. Thus the study population was 
considered to occupy the whole of Peraki Bay. 
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The length frequency distributions of haliotids 
within parts of their habitat range have been established 
for several species (Leighton and Boolootian, 1963; Poore, 
1972ci Shepherd, 1973a; Witherspoon, 1975; Newman, 1968; 
Forster, 1962). Usually this has been done to obtain 
growth rate data. However, in none of these studies was 
the relationship between the sampled portion and the total 
population known. The main reasons for this are that 
haliotids are usually concentrated in beds of variable size 
and density, and that often a significant proportion of the 
population is in narrow crevices or under large boulders 
where the animals cannot be sampled adequately (Cox, 1962). 
This is also true of most H. iris populations. But at 
Peraki Bay, and most of the other bays on Banks Peninsula, 
the animals are distributed relatively uniformly on a 
coastal strip of small boulders from which they can be 
sampled more reliably than is the case elsewhere. 
The number and size composition were determined for the 
whole study population on one occasion, and for a part of 
the population on two other occasions. 
2.2.2 Methods 
An attempt to sample the Peraki Bay po~ulation by 
random placement of a 1 m2 quadrat~as found to be. very 
inefficient in that a large proportion of the diving time 
was spent locating sampling points. This method was 
abandoned since the amount of available diving time was 
severely limited by unsuitable weather and low water 
clarity, making it important to fully utilise any sampling 
opportunity. Ultimately a transect sampling method was 
adopted, in which the sampling unit was a one metre wide 
strip of sea bed, perpendicular to the coastline and 
extending out into the bay as far as abalone habitat 
occurred. Problems of over-representation (resulting from 
convergent transect lines) and under-representation 
(resulting from divergent transect lines) of parts of the 
sea bed adjacent to irregularities in the coastline were 
not encountered because the bay has essentially straight 
sides and the zone inhabited by H. iris is narrow. 
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The equipment used consisted of about 100 m of light 
line which passed through a hole half-way along a one-metre-
long strip of aluminium rod. The line was weighted at one 
end and unwound from a weighted, lockable reel. At a 
sampling position on the coastline a SCUBA diver swam out 
from the shore, descended directly to the bottom and secured 
the weight at the outer edge of suitable abalone substrate. 
The diver then laid the line back into the shallows, locked 
the reel and worked. back toward the outer weight, searching 
the metre wide strip of substrate delineated by the 
aluminium rod. The usual dive plan employed two divers, 
one (myself) to search the sea bottom and collect any 
abalones found, while a second put the animals into a bag 
and checked that none was overlooked. Searching was very 
slow and often involved moving large numbers of boulders to 
expose concealed animals (in some areas 4-5 layers of 
boulders layover bedrock). Animals were measured under-
water during the 1973-74 summer, but in the following years 
they were collected·and measured later to make the best use 
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of diving opportunities. In both cases maximum shell length 
was measured to the nearest millimetre. 
It was apparent from early observations that the 
density and size composition of the stock were not the same 
in all parts of Peraki Bay, so a stratified, random sampling 
scheme was adopted (see Snedecor and Cochran, 1967). This 
kind of sampling has -the advantage that the variance of an 
estimate depends only upon the variances within the strata, 
and not on the variation between them. Peraki Bay was 
divided into six strata: 'juvenile', intermediate' and 
'adult' areas on both eastern and western des of the bay 
(Fig. 2.3). Sampling positions were se cted randomly 
within strata. 
Six transects were examined from the eastern 
intermediate (EI) stratum in January and February 1974, 
nineteen transects were examined during January and 
February 1976 (at the positions indicated in Fig. 2.3)· 
and four transects were examined from the EI stratum in 
December 1976. Sampling dates were primarily determined 
by diving conditions. In an attempt to increase the 
reliability of the estimates of the numbers of juveniles 
present, special juvenile-only transect samples were taken 
during February 1974 and 1976 in which only animals smaller 
--. 
than 70 mm were collected. A juvenile-only sample could be 
completed in about half the time required for a full 
transect sample. 
The size composition and number of animals present in 
each stratum were estimated from the transect data using the 
method outlined by Seber (1968). 
Figure 2.3 The position of the sampling strata. 
E.A. = Eastern Adult; E.I. = Eastern Intermediate; 
E.J. = Ea Juvenile; W.A. = Western Adult; 
W.I. = Western Intermediate; W.J. = Western Juvenile. 
The length coastline encompassed by each stratum 
is given in brackets. Transect positions for the 
February 1976 sampling programme are marked + . 
The po tion of the grid within which animals were 
tagged is marked X. 
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If N. . animals are collected in the ith sample from the 1,J 
jth stratUm (i :::: 1,Mj ) and a maximum of T j samples could 
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be positioned in the jth stratum, then the estimated nunilier 
of animals in tha-t stratum is 
i=M· 
T. E J N .. 
N. 
J 
:::: 
J 1 1,J 
M. 
J 
and the variance of N. is 
J_ 
where 
S 2 N. 
J 
V. 
J 
:::: 
:::: 
T·2 V· J J 
Mj 
i=Mj 
E (N.. 
i=1 1,J 
M. - 1 ] 
The population mean and variance are obtained by 
summing those of the individual strata. 
2.2.3 Results 
The data obtained by transect sampling are provided 
in Appendix 2.1. The estimates of the total population and 
its size structure are listed in Tables 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3 
and presented graphically in Figs 2.4, 2.5 and 2.6. 
'-
The estimated population of Peraki Bay in February 
1976 was 179 693 (95% confidence interval 136 548 to 
222 837) and was not evenly distributed among the strata. 
The eastern and western shores are similar in length (2350 m 
; 
and 2145 m respectively), but 71% of the abalones were found 
on the eastern shore. 
Table 2.~ Estimated population structure for the eastern 
in termedia te stratum in February 1974 based on 
the data presented in Appendix 2.1. 
N. = mean number of animals in the stratum and 
"J S is its standard deviation . 
.. Nj 
Size limits (mm) N. 
J 
o - 10 0 
11 - 20 150 
21 - 30 600 
31 - 40 1350 
41 50 1800 
51 - 60 2100 
61 - 70 2100 
71 - 80 3900 
81 90 3150 
91 - 100 6300 
101 - 110 .11549 
111 120 13500 
121 - 130 2700 
131 - 140 () 
Total 49199 
o 
149 
300 
384 
982 
2049 
597 
1000 
601 
1778 
196'4 
2440 
802 
o 
4558 
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Table 2.2 Estimated population structure by strata based on February 1976 transect samples presented in Appendix 2.1 
The positions of the strata are given in Fig. 2.3. 
Size limits 
(nun) 
o - 10 
11 - 20 
21 - 30 
31 - 40 
41 - 50 
51 - 60 
61 - 70 
71 - 80 
81 - 90 
91 - 100 
101 - 110 
111 - 120 
121 - 130 
131 - 140 
Total 
No./metre 
coastline 
EJ A 
Nj SNj Nj 
EI 
SN-J 
EA A 
N SNj 
o 0 0 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 0 0 
45 22 300 299 0 0 
105 43 900 898 0 0 
240 81 0 0 0 0 
360 71 600 598 0 0 
300 72 1200 792 866, 432 
870 126 1200 598 1300 749 
540 36 2700 898 5633 5626 
780 225 8100 2261 13000 9975 
1140 151 14700 1963 22533 9974 
675 224 13200 792 25566 6376 
60 36 2400 1079 6500 5193 
o 0 0 0 1733 1145 
5115 45300 77131 
34.1 50.3 59.3 
Nj 
WJ A 
SNj 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
400 169 
170 169 
340 339 
340 169 
510 0 
1189 339 
510 293 
4080 1058 
3060 587 
680 448 
o 0 
11279 
22.1 
WI 
Nj 
A 
SN' J 
WA A 
N SN' J 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
186 186 0 0 
933 372 0 0 
746 186 0 0 
1493 493 0 0 
5040 1706 1071 1073 
4293 671 6451 2148 
1120 558 14512 2684 
186 186 4837 2684 
13997 26871 
24.9 24.9 
TOTAL" 
Nj SNj 
o 0 
o 0 
345 300 
1345 912 
410 192 
1300 611 
2894 940 
4813 1037 
10809 5711 
23883 10051 
48568 10227 
53245 6836 
·15272 5989 
6757 2925 
179693 18243 
w 
0) 
Table 2.3 Population structure of the eastern 
intermediate stratum in December 1976, 
based on the data presented in Appendix 2.1 
A 
Size limits (mm) N· SN. J J 
o - 10 0 0 
11 - 20 0 0 
21 - 30 0 0 
31 - 40 0 0 
41 - 50 450 259 
51 - 60 225 225 
61 - 70 675 429 
71- 80 675 224 
81 
- 90 2025 564 
91 - 100 8100 1680 
101 - 110 16425 4137 
111 - 120 11925 2086 
121 - 130 2700 970 
131 - 140 225 225 
Total 43425 4839 
37. 
Figure 2.4 Population size structure by stratum in 
February 1976. Bars indicate ± one standard deviation. 
Based on Table 2.2. Each size class, i, includes 
animals from (i - 0.9) cm to i em. 
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Figure 2.5 Size structure of total population at 
Peraki Bay in February 1976. Bars indicate 
± one standard devia'tion. Based on Table 2.2. 
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(i - O. 9 ) cm to i em. 
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There were also more juveniles on the eastern than on the 
western side. The number of abalones per metre of coastline 
was similar in all stra'ta on the western coast, but on the 
eastern coast it increased with increasing distance from the 
inner beach (Table 2.2). This result is contrary to that 
expected from consideration of differences in the width of 
suitable substrate on the two sides of the bay (Fig. 2.2). 
On the eastern shore the substrate is uniformly narrow, 
whereas on the western shore the substrate width varies. 
The average length of abalones increases with 
increasing wave exposure if each side of the bay is 
considered separately, but the trend becomes confused when 
the bay is considered as a whole. The relative exposures of 
the strata are WJ<WI<EJ<EI<EA<WA. Only about 14 400 legal 
size animals (8% of the population) were present in 
February 1976, and most of these were on the exposed 
headlands. 
The size composition of the population is strongly 
skewed to the right. (Fig. 2.5), suggesting that most of the 
population consists of old individuals and that there is 
a low annual recruitment of juveniles. 
During the February 1976 transect sampling programme 
one metre per 225 metres of coastline was examined, 
resulting in the measurement of approximately one animal for 
every 260 in the population. A suboptimal allocation of 
effort during the February 1976 sampling programme resulted 
in very large variances for the estimates of the total number 
of animals in the 81 to 130 mm size range (Table 2.2, 
Fig. 2.5). 
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The bulk of this variability originated in the eastern adult 
s·tratum, which should have been sampled more intensively. 
The means and variances of the numbers in each size class 
present within this stratum as a proportion of the total 
population mean and variance are: 
Size 
(rom) 
61 - 70 
71 - 80 
81 - 90 
91 100 
101 - 110 
111- 120 
121 - 130 
131 - 140 
Proportion of total 
population in EA stratum 
0.28 
0.27 
0.52 
. 0.54 
0.46 
0.48 
0.26 
0.25 
"2 Proportion of S total 
due to 82 EA 
0.21 
0.52 
0.97 
0.94 
0.91 
0.87 
0.75 
0.15 
The eastern cv3.ult stratum contained about 28% 
of the available habitat of the bay, but supported a 
disproportionate number of animals in the size range 
81-120 rom and contributed the bulk of the variance of the 
estimates relating to these size classes. 
The number and size composition of abalones in the 
eastern intermediate stratum in February 1974, February 1976 
and December 1976 are given in Fig. 2.6, and show consistent 
temporal changes in the size structure. In 1974 the number 
of animals in each size class up to the 71-80 mm size class 
progressively increased, indicating that the smaller size 
classes were not representatively sampled or/and recruitment 
had been decreasing for some years prior to 1974. 
Figure 2.6 Size structure of H. iris within the Eastern 
Intermediate stratum on three sampling occasions. 
Vertical bars indicate ± one standard deviation. 
Based on Tables 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3. 
Each size class, i, includes animals from (i -O.9)cm 
to i cm. 
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The animals in the poorly represented 20-40 rom size range 
in 1974 would have grown to be about 50-75 mm by February 
1976 (see Chapter 3) and, as expected, the number of 
animals in this size range in February 1976 had decreased 
relative to the 1974 estimates. The number of animals in 
the 20-40 rom range present in February 1976 was still very 
low, while the number in the 91- 110 mm size range had 
increased. By December 1976 the animals in the 20-40 rom 
size range in 1974 would have grown to be about 70-90 TIOO, 
and these size classes are poorly represented in the 
December 1976 size s-tructure. The low number of 20-40 rom 
animals present in February 1976 are consistently reflected 
in the low number of llO-60 rom animals present in December 
;:) 
1976. The total number of animals in the EI stratum at the 
k 
various sampling times were: 
February 1974 49 199 (8 = 4558) 
February 1976 4.5 300 (8 = 3715) 
December 1976 43 425 (8 = 4839) 
Although the differences between years are not statistically 
signif icant, they indicate that mortali-ty may have been 
exceeding recruitment during the period of study. 
The changes in size structure suggest that strong 
recruitment occurred for several years at some time prior 
to 1974, after which there was low recruitment which 
continued during the period encompassed by this study. 
Interpretation is complicated by the possibility of an 
emigration-immigration imbalance for the arbitrarily defined 
stratum and because_ animals less than 10 rom in length were 
not found during the transect sampling programme, despite 
particular care being taken to locate them. 
However, the consistency' of the trends suggests that these 
are minor sources of error. 
2.2.4 Discussion 
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The large variances associated with the estimates of 
population size and structure in this study highlight the 
problems ,facing haliotid research workers in areas where 
populations are distributed far less favourably than at 
Peraki Bay. 
The number and spatial distribution of abalones on 
the eastern and western sides of Peraki Bay are strikingly 
different, and since movement of post-larval H. iris across 
Peraki Bay is unlikely, these differences indicate that 
some of the population parameters of H. iris vary wi·thin the 
bay. There were fewer abalones on the western side of 
Peraki Bay than on the eastern side, which could be due to 
a higher post-recruit (animals > 20-40 mm) mortality on the 
western side. There were also fewer juvenile animals on 
the western side than on the eastern side, perhaps 
indicating a difference in recruitment (of 20-40 mm animals) 
between the two sides which alone could cause the total. 
number of animals to be lower on the western side. 
A difference in recruitment could be due to differences in 
the number of larvae settling and/or their subsequent, 
pre-recruitment survival. It is likely that the mortality 
on the western side of Peraki Bay is higher than on the 
eastern side because fine sediment accumulates more readily 
in the sheltered WJ and WI strata than elsewhere in the bay. 
Burial by sediment is probably the main cause of mortality 
among abalones at Peraki Bay (see Chapter 6) • 
3. GROWTH 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
Growth is probably the most extensively studied 
aspect of haliotid biology (see Crofts, 1929, and Forster, 
1967, for H. tubeY'cuZatai Leighton and Boolootian, 1963, for 
H. cY'acheY'odii; Newman, 1968, for H. midae; Sasaki, 1926, for 
H. giganteai Sakai, 1962, for H. discus hannai; Oba, 1964, for 
H. diveY'sicoZouY' supeY'textai Poore, 1972c, for H. iY'is~ 
H. austY'aUs and H. viY'ginea; Harrison and Grant, 1971, for 
H. Y'ubeY'; Cox, 1962, H. rufescens). For most species, 
growth is adequately scribed over a broad size range by 
the Von Ber-talanffy growth equation, and Poore (1972c) has 
compared the growth parameters of H. iY'is from Kaikoura 
with those previously published for the genus. Although 
there is considerable variation of growth rate and 
'asymptotic length both within and between species, the 
parameter estimates given by Poore for H. iY'is at Kaikoura, 
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K = 0.3104 and Loo = 146.2 rom, are within the range reported 
for the genus. However, the growth parameters of H. iPis at 
Peraki Bay could be different to those of the Kaikoura 
population since the largest abalone recorded at Peraki Bay 
was 140 rom (see Chapter 2) , whereas the largest recorded 
from Kaikoura was 177 rom (Poore, 1972c). Because the growth 
relationship is fundamental to the application of the 
population model presented in Chapter 1, its precise nature 
must be determined. 
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Growth of small abalones at Peraki Bay was determined 
by examination of changes in their length frequency 
distribution, and giowth of larger ~nimals was estimated 
from the results of tagging experiments. 
3.2 METHODS 
Different methods were employed to estimate the 
growth rates of juvenile (~ 70 mm in length) and adult 
(larger than 70 rom) animals. 
Juveniles 
Poore (1972c) has shown that the first two or three 
year classes may be separated by length frequency analysis. 
Samples of j uveni Ie H. iris were collected from Peraki Bay 
on five occasions: November 1973, February 1974, May 1975, 
November 1975 and February 1976. The May and November 
samples were each collected during three ninety-minute SCUBA 
dives in which the substrate was searched and all juveniles 
encountered were collected, measured to the nearest 
millimetre and returned to the sea. The length frequency 
distributions in February 1974 and February 1976 were each 
based on animals collected during one such search, together 
with all juveniles collected at these times during the 
, ~ 
transect sampling programme (see Chapter 2). Each length 
frequency distribution was analysed for its constituent 
normal distributions by the method of Cassie (1950). 
Adults 
Regular growth rings are not present in the shell of 
H. iris (Poore, 1972 c) and so the growth of adults was 
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investigated by measuring the growth increment of tagged 
individuals. 
It was hoped that a closely monitored group of tagged 
adults would provide information on growth, movement and 
mortality. This required both a tagging method which did 
not affect the animal and an accurate method of determining 
the position of each tagged animal. For spatial reference 
it was decided to construct an underwater grid, within 
which the study animals would be tagged. Poore's (1972b) 
work, suggested that H. iris are reasonably sedentary. 
A 10x18 metre grid was constructed at a depth of 3-7 m in 
a typical part of Peraki Bay ( • 2.3). The grid consisted 
of an outer rectangle of 20 mm galvanised chain, weighted 
at each corner with a 120 kg railway wagon wheel. Cross-
lines of 10 strand monel-metal wire rope were attached to 
the outer rectangle at 2 m intervals, so dividing the area 
within the grid into forty 2x2 m squares. Unfortunately 
the wire rope was removed by wave ac,tion within a few weeks, 
of the grid's construction, but the chain and wheels were 
still intact after 15 months. (Wi thout the internal me sh 
movement could not be accurately measured and so will not 
be discussed in detail.) 
In most previous tagging experiments on haliotids 
'-. 
(see Poore, 1972c, and Newman, 1968), the animals were 
collected, brought to the surface and a tag attached by a 
fine wire threaded through the respiratory pores. Harrison 
and Grant (1971) showed that such handling, and -the presence 
of the wire loop, could adversely affect the growth of tagged 
animals, so methods of cementing tags on to the shell without 
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removing the animal from the substrate were investigated. 
Several adhesives were tested, of which only Expocrete U.A. 
(Expandite Company) set correctly under total immersion in 
sea water and was easily manipulated by a diver. However, 
over the temperature range encountered (usually 10°-18°C) 
about 18 hours were required before the tag was attached to 
the shell firmly enough to resist even moderate wave action. 
This restricted tagging operations to when the sea was very 
calm. It was not necessary to clean the shell of 
encrusting algae before application of the adhesive. 
To test the tagging method, U-shaped monel-metal 
tags (Fig. 3.1a) were attached to the shells of 40 adult 
H. iris which were on the relatively sheltered boulder beach 
in the north-eastern corner of Peraki Bay. Tag retention 
for this initial group was very good (90% over 3 months) 
and in May 1975 sixty-five animals within the underwater 
grid were tagged using the same method. However, during 
the following two months it became apparent that the tags 
were too large and they caught on rock overhangs and other 
irregularities (uncommon on the inner shore) which tore 
them from the animal, usually along with a large portion 
of the upper layers of the shell. A small (5 x 10 mm) 
laminated plastic tag (Fig. 3.1b) was later tested \",i thin 
the area of the grid and found to be more suitable. Thirty 
animals within the grid were marked using these tags in 
November 1975, and a further 120 in February 1976. 
Remeasurements were made in Harch, April and December 1976 
and in January 1977. Remeasurement of tagged animals during 
the winter of 1976 was prevented by poor diving conditions. 
Figure 3.1 (a) U-shaped monel-metal tag initially tested. 
Figure 3.1(b} Low profile, engraved plastic tag 
finally used. 
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,To establish the length-weight relationship of the 
Peraki Bay population, the foot (eviscer~ted body) weight 
and total shell len~th of animals were recorded. 
3.3 RESULTS 
The length-foot weight relationship is shown in 
Fig. 3.2. Direct least squares estimates (Conway, 
Glass and Wilcox, 1970) of the parameters of 
-s' 
are a = 2.184x10 and b = 3.1997 where W is weight in grams 
and L is length in nun. The value of b is significan·tlY 
different from 3.0(ts = 2.08, d.f. = 265). However, this 
function does not adequately describe the length-\.veight 
relationship for lengths less than about 80 mm, and so a 
polynomial was also fitted. Inclusion of terms beyond the 
quadratic did not significantly reduce the mean square. error 
further (a = 0.05), and so 
W = 26.0669 - 1.240L + 0.01535 L2 
was accepted as an adequate description of the relationship 
(Fig.3.2). 
The length frequency distributions of juvenile H. iris 
are shown in Fig. 3.3. The mean l~ngth of each of the year 
classes separated by the method of Cassie (195Q) is plotted 
against age in Fig. 3.4. Ages were assigned assuming that 
spawning occurred in early March each year (see Chapter 4 and 
Poore, 1972d) and so are not exact. The estimates provided 
by Cassie's graphical method were checked by reanalysing 
the data by the method of Young and Skillman (1975). 
Figure 3.2 Length-foot weight relationship for H. iT'is 
at Peraki Bay_ 
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Figure 3.3 Length frequency of H. iris ss than 70 mm 
for five sampling occasions. 
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Figure 3.4 Length-age relationship for H. iris less than 
70 mm at Peraki Bay. Each point gives the mean ± 2 
standard deviations for the normal distributions 
separated from the length frequency histograms shown 
in Fig. 3.3. The number of animals from each 
distribution given in brackets for each .sampling 
occasion (numbers obtained from Table 3.1). 
The polynomial was fitted by least squares to the 
means weighted by the reciprocal of s! . y 
The corresponding relationship for H. iris 
at Kaikoura is 0 shown (after Poore, 1972c). 
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In this method several polynomials of different order 
are fitted to the cumulative probability data, and 
differentiated to provide the inflection points. 
Analysis then proceeds as described by Hasselblad (1966). 
There was generally good agreement between the results of 
this method and those provided by Cassie's method 
(Table 3. 1) • 
Fifty-nine (39%) of the 150 abalones tagged were 
recovered on one or more occasions, and 23 detached tags 
were found. There were few multiple recaptures ( fty 
recaptured once and nine recaptured twice), mainly 
because poor diving conditions prevented observation 
of the tagged group during the winter of 1976. The 
length frequency distributions of the animals initially 
tagged, and of those recaptured, are shown in Fig. 3.5. 
The recovery rate was lower for animals less than 100 mm 
in length than it was for larger animals. The initial 
lengths of animals known to have lost their tags 
(Fig. 3.5) suggest that tag retention was better among 
large animals than small ones. This may be because the 
shells of large abalones are usually more corrugated 
than those of small animals, and so provide a better 
attachment surface for the adhesive. It is also possible 
that small animals move greater distances than large 
ones, so that a larger proportion of small animals left 
the vicinity of the tagging site. Although the sea bed 
was searched for about 150 m on both sides of the grid, 
all animals re-measured were within 50 m of their initial 
position. 
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Table 3.1 The parameters of the normal distributions separated from 
each juvenile length frequency distribution by the methods 
of Cassie (1950) and Yong and Skillman (1975) 
Nov. 1973 
n = 96 
Feb 1 1974 
n = 165 
May 1975 
n = 64 
Nov. 1975 
n 65 
Feb. 1976 
n = 126 
age class 
mean length (rom) 
S (rom) 
proportion 
age class 
mean length (rom) 
S (mm) 
proportion 
age class 
mean length (rom) 
S (rom) 
proportion 
age class 
mean length (rom) 
S (rom) 
proportion 
age class 
mean length (rom) 
S (rom) 
proportion 
1+ 
28 
5 
0.23 
0+ 
17 
6 
0.06 
1+ 
25 
5 
Cassie 
2+ 
48 
7 
0.35 
1+ 
40 
8 
0.50 
2+ 
47 
4 
3+ 
65 
4 
0.38 
2+ 
63 
4 
0.43 
3+ 
60 
4 
0.28. 0.375 0.187 
1+ 
29 
3 
0.23 
0+ 
32 
10 
0.15 
2+ 
49 
6 
0.29 
1+ 
44 
5 
0.22 
3+ 
62 
5 
0.17 
2+ 
57 
4 
0.44 
Yong & Skillman 
1+ 
28 
3.0 
0.12 
0+ 
15 
4 
0.04 
1+ 
27 
5 
0.34 
1+ 
30 
3 
0.31 
0+ 
31 
5 
0.09 
2+ 
42 
10 
0.60 
1+ 
42 
9 
0.67 
2+ 
48 
4 
3+ 
61 
2 
0.26 
2+ 
64 
2 
0.29 
3+ 
60 
2 
0.47 0.18 
2+ 
50 
6 
0.42 
1+ 
42 
3+ 
61 
3 
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2+ 
58 
3 3 
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Figure 3.5 Length frequency of animals tagged (above) 
and subsequently recovered (below). The length 
frequency of animals known to have lost their tags 
is given by the cross-hatched bars. 
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Including multiple recaptures, tag returns provided 
77 measurements of the growth increment during a known time 
interval (see Appendix 3.1). The time at liberty ranged 
from 33 days (0.09 yrs) to 402 days (1.102 yrs). 
Scattergrams of growth increment against initial length 
are shown in Fig. 3.6. Growth was highly variable, and 
the growth increments measured between February and April 
(late summer and early autumn) were similar to those 
obtained from animals which had been tagged for 8-12 months 
(including the late swruner and autumn). Thus, very little 
growth occurred during the winter, spring and early summer 
of 1976. 
The Von Bertalanffy growth equation in which the 
time each tagged animal was at liberty is treated as a 
variable (see Fabens, 1965) was fitted to the recapture 
data. However, this assumes that growth is uniform in time, 
and as this was clearly not the case the data were divided 
into two groups according to whether the time at liberty (t) 
was greater or less than 0.5 yrs. All returns for which t 
was less than 0.5 yrs (most values were between 0.15 and 
0.3 yrs) were records of growth during the late summer-
autumn period and most records for which t was greater than 
0.5 yrs (all values were between 0.66 and 1.1 yrs) included 
this period. Thus the first group pertains to a period of 
rapid growth during February, March and April, and the 
second group should reasonably reflect the annual growth of 
H. iris at Peraki Bay. 
Two methods of estimating the growth parameters were 
applied to each group: 
Figure 3.6 Scattergram of growth increment vs. initial 
length for various times at liberty (t). 
The upper scattergram refers to growth during 
February-April 1976, and the times at liberty for 
the lmver scattergram included this pe.riod. 
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1) An unweighted, lea squares fit of the Von 
Bertalanffy equation 
I == (I .. -1) (1_e-I<t) 00 
where I is the growth increment during the time interval t 
of an animal with initial length 1. This is the usual 
method of fitting the Von Bertalanffy equation to tag return 
data (see Fabens, 1965). Direct least squares estimates 
were found using the Marquardt algori-thm (Marquardt, 1963 
and 1966; Conway, Glass and Wilcox, 1970), rather than by 
the approximate method of Gulland and Holt (1959). 
2) Maximum likelihood estimates of the parameters of 
the Von Bertalanffy equation, in which an expression for 
the variance of the growth increment was included (see 
Appendix 3.1). The average growth increment (I) during 
time t of a group of animals of ini 
and its variance is 
° 2 I == k 10L 2 + k2 (Lm -1) 2 00 
1 length 1 is 
where k1 and k2 are functions of K,t and 0K2 (given in 
Appendix 3.1). These equations were derived by considering 
'-. 
a population consisting of animals growing according to the 
Von Bertalanffy equation, each with a specific pair of 
Von Bertalanffy growth parameters. Land K are the mean 
00 
parameter values for the population. 0L2 and 0; express 
00 
the variation these parameters among members of the 
population. Assuming I is approximately normally 
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distributed for given initial length and time at liberty, 
estimates of Loot K, a; and aL 2 were obtained from the tag 00 
return data using the Fletcher-Powell algorithm (see 
Appendix 3.3). The parameter estimates are given in 
Table 3.2. 
Table 3.2 The parameters of two forms of the Von Berta1anffy growth 
equation; one in \vhich all individuals in the population are 
assumed to have identical growth parameters {fitted by the 
method of least squares {L.S.}} 1 and the other in which the 
growth parameters vary between individuals (fitted by the 
method of maximum likelihood (M.L.». The ninety per cent 
confidence interval is given in brackets below each estimate. 
time at liberty < 0.5 yr 
(n=35) 
parameter 
L (rom) 
00 
L.S. 
133.4 
(116.8-150.0) 
K 0.578 
(time in yrs) (0.231-0.925) 
a~ (rom) 
00 
M.L. 
131.3 
( 119 . 1-150 • 0 ) 
0.6693 
(0.447-1.334) 
0.0482 
(0.0-0.218) 
380.6 
(253.0-636.8) 
time at liberty> 0.5 yr 
(n=42) 
L.S. 
130.0 
(1l6. 9-142.8) 
0.171 
(0.089-0.253) 
M.L. 
131.9 
( 125. 8-164.5) 
0.1636 
(0.110-0.338) 
0.0118 
(0.0064-0.0243) 
138.7 
(63.6-294.9) 
Similar estimes of Land K are provided by both 
00 
forms of the growth equation. The maximum likelihood 
estimates are probably the most reliable since the equation 
fitted takes into account the relationship between the 
variance of the growth increment and initial length. 
The large growth increments observed during the autumn of 
1976 were mainly a result of the large average value of K 
at that timei the average value of Loo remains relatively 
constant thoughout the year. The values of a 2 and a 2 Loo K 
during the autumn pe.riod are much larger than those obtained 
when the year is taken as a whole, suggesting that 
individuals differ considerably in their ability to take 
advantage of whatever factors allow rapid growth during 
the autumn. 
The overall relationship between the annual growth 
increment and initial length, obtained by combining the 
results of the juvenile and adult analyses, is shown in 
Fig. 3.7. Annual increments can be obtained from the 
juvenile analysis for animals up to about 60 mm in length, 
and the Von Bertalanffy relationship is based on the tag 
returns from animals over 69 mm in length. From Fig. 3.4 
the average length at age 3.2 yrs is 60 rnm. And so, 
putting L = 130 and K = 0.17, the 'classical' Von 
Bertalanffy length at age relationship for H. iris 3.2 yrs 
of age and older at Peraki Bay is 
1 = 130-120.6 e- O. 17T 
T 
where IT is the length in millimetres of an animal T years 
old. The corresponding relationship when individual 
variability of the growth parameters is included (equation 
vi, Appendix 3.2) is 
IT = 131.9 [1 - (1 +0.07213(T+ 1.05))-2.2682] 
where IT is the average length in millimetres of a cohort 
of age T. The predictions of the two equations differ by 
about 10 mm over the age range 8-20 years (Fig. 3.8). For 
higher ages (> 25 yrs) this difference progressively 
decreases as slow growing individuals catch up with faster 
growing one s . 
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Figure 3.8 Length at age relationship for H. iris at 
Peraki Bay. Ages for animals less than 60 mm are 
based on length frequency analysis, and those for 
larger animals were obtained from tag return data. 
The dashed line is the classical Von Bertalanffy 
equation which assumes there is no individual 
variation of the growth parameters, and the solid 
line gives the mean size when the growth parameters 
vary between individuals. 
Figure 3.7 Annual growth increment vs. initial length for 
H. i!'is at Peraki Bay. Increments for animals less than 
65 mm were derived from length frequency analysis and 
those for larger animals were calculated from tag 
return data. The dashed line is the classical 
Von Bertalanffy equation, and the solid line is the 
Von Bertalanffy equation modified to include the 
effects of individual variability of growth parameters. 
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These differences are consistent with the remarks made in 
Appendix 3.2, that ·the effect of individual variability of 
1< and L (of the type examined) is to decrease the mean 
ex> 
growth increment for any given initial length (and hence 
the mean length at any age) relative to the estimates 
obtained assuming all individuals have identical growth 
parameters. 
3.4 DISCUSSION 
The tagging method used would not be suitable for 
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longer term studies. r about a year at liberty, tagged 
animals were difficult to detect under-water because 
encru ng algae had obscured much of the tag and adhesive. 
The tag would probably have been comp ly covered in about 
six more months, and recognition of tagged animals would 
then depend upon noticing the unusual bump on the 11. 
The overall percentage recovery of tagged animals at Peraki 
Bay was lower than that obtained by Poore (1972c). 
Growth of H. iris at Peraki Bay differs from that of 
the Kaikoura population where Poore (1972c) found that . 
L = 148.5 rom, K = 0.261 and L = 144.4 rom, K = 0.340 in 
ex>. ex> 
two successive years. Abalones at Peraki Bay grow more 
slowly and reach a smaller maximum size than those at 
Kaikoura. One year old animals at Peraki Bay are about the 
same length as one year olds at Kaikoura, but for animals 
older than two years the difference in growth between the 
areas becomes increasingly apparent. 
The cause of the difference in growth between H. iris 
at Kaikoura and Banks Peninsula is unknown, but possibly 
food supply, spawning frequency and irritation caused by 
sediment are important. Growth is known to be af cted by 
temperature (see Ursin, 1967, for a general discussion 
and Olsen, 1971, for the effects of temperature on growth 
of H. fuZgens). However, H. iris populations with the 
growth characteristics of the Kaikoura population 
(i.e. large maximum size) are found on Stewart Island, 
the Otago Peninsula and at Oamaru where the water is 
generally cooler than at Banks Peninsula, and also at 
Wellington where it is generally warmer (Garner, 1969). 
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Thus it is unlikely tha't small maximum size in H. iris at 
Peraki Bay is attribu'table to suboptimal water temperatures. 
The localised nature of the phenomenon also suggests that it 
is not caused by genetic differences between stocks since 
the planktonic larval stage allows genetic exchange between 
widely separated populations (larval dispersal is discussed 
in Chapter 5). However, the opportunities for feeding and 
the quality of the food species available to abalones on 
Banks Peninsula may be poorer than those at Kaikoura. 
Poore (1972a) has noted that, given a choice, H. iris pre 
red algae to brmvn, and juvenile animals kept by him in the 
laboratory for six months grew faster when fed the red algae 
HymenocZadia ZanceoZata than ""hen given the brown algae Lessonia 
variegata. The average growth rate of 30 individuals fed 
HymenocZadia was 3.1 mm per month whereas the same number of 
animals fed Lessonia grew, on average, 0.33 rom per month. 
Poore reported that growth rate under field conditions was 
3.0 rom per month. On Banks Peninsula, where red algae are 
rare, the abundant brown alga Macrocystis pyrifera is the main 
food species. If the difference in growth rate which 
Poore observed when abalones were fed Hymenoaladia and 
wssonia in the laboratory is general for red and brown 
algae under field. conditions, the scarcity of red algae 
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on Banks Peninsula could be a contributing factor to the 
slower growth rate of H. iris there. Furthermore, the algae 
at Peraki Bay may be less available to abalones than is 
the case at Kaikoura. Several haliotids, including H. iris, 
have been shown to feed extensiveiy on drift algae (Cox, 
1962; Leighton and Boolootian, 1963; Poore, 1972ai 
Shepherd, 1973a), and H. iris at Peraki Bay were often 
observed catching drifting Maarocystis. Shepherd has shown 
that there is a particular level of water movement 
associated with the optimal feeding rates of H. Zaevigata 
and of H. ruber; during very heavy wave action most drift 
algae are transported high in the water column, beyond 
the reach of abalones, whereas during calm conditions 
pieces of algae are no·t broken off living plants by waves, 
and drift algae already present are not transported to the 
sedentary abalones. Although no quantitative data are 
available, wave action within the bays on Banks Peninsula 
is generally not as strong as at Kaikoura, and so the rate 
of delivery of food to the Banks Peninsula abalones may be 
limiting individual growth. 
A further possible cause of slow growth of H. iris on 
Banks Peninsula is the high silt load of the water in this 
region. H. iris on Banks Peninsula probably expend more 
energy maintaining clean gill surfaces, and ingest more 
sediment than do their counterparts in areas with a lighter 
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sil t load. Irritation caused \vhen this sediment is trapped 
between the mantle and shell may be partly responsible for 
the high incidence of shell abnormalit s among H. iris on 
Banks Peninsula (see Chapter 6), suggesting that the high 
silt load may affect the growth process directly, 
possibly by preventing or modifying the activity of 
secretory cells.in the mantle. 
Variability of the growth parameters between 
localities ·has been demonstrated for other haliotids. 
From the results of a tagging study in Guernsey, Forster 
( 1967) found that the grmvth parameters of H. tubereulata 
from two different habitats only about 60 m apart were 
L :::::: 101.5 rom, K = o. LI and L = 97. 9 mm, K = O. 33. 
00 00 
Population density was lower and algal food supplies were 
more abundant in the habitat where growth rate and 
asymptotic size were greatest. Leighton and B'.)olootian 
(1963) showed· that the growth rat.e of H. cractze:t'odii was 
considerably lower in an area where marine algae were rare 
than in an area supporting a diverse and abundant flora. 
They stated that "variability of growth rate seems a rule 
ra ther than an exception 11 in H. cracherodii. Poore (1972c) 
found that the values of Land K for H. virginea at Kaikoura 
00 
and Stewart Island were 61.5 rom, 0.446 and 64.3 mm, 0.323 
respectively. Harrison and Grant (1S71) found that L for 
00 
a population of H. ruber occupying a rela ti ve ly . shel tered 
site was 160 mm, whereas for a population in an exposed area 
L was 175 rom. The values of K were 0.22 and 0.24 
00 
respectively. Shepherd and Laws (1974) reported that both 
H. ruber and H. Zaevigata grew faster, at least during the 
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first three years of life, in exposed areas than in 
sheltered areas. At three years of age, H. "laevigata from 
an exposed shore were, on average, 30 rom larger than those 
from a sheltered shore, whereas for H. ruber this di fference 
was 23 rom. 
Thus it would seem that the most likely causes of low 
growth rate and asymptotic size of ll. iris at Peraki Bay are 
the poor quality (and possibly diversity) of the algal food 
species present, combined with a slow rate of delivery of 
drift algae due to the relativelylmv level of water 
movement. 
Growth of H. iris varies seasonally at Peraki Bay 
and possibly also at Kaikoura (Poore, 1972c). Poore's 
seasonal growth data for 1968 are presented in Table 3.3. 
The seasonal parameters are not significantly different. 
Table 3.3 Sensona1 values of the Von Berta1anffy 
growth parame.ters of H. iris at Kaikoura 
(from Poore, 1972c). The values of K 
assume time is expressed in years. 
Season K L (mm) 
00 
Autumn 0.328 153.6 
Winter 0.208 143.5 
Spring 0.312 145.3 
Summer 0.272 156.6 
Growth appears to be fastest during autumn at both 
Kaikoura and Peraki Bay, but the magnitude of the seasonal 
difference is greater at Peraki Bay. Seasonal differences 
in the growth rate have been recorded for other haliotids 
(see Table 3.4), and for two ~;pecie s the magni tude of the 
seasonal difference appears similar to that found for H. iris 
Table 3.4 
Species 
The spawning season and period of most 
rapid grm-lth of various haliotid species 
Period of most 
rapid growth 
Usual spawning 
season Author 
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H. tubeY'cuZata autumn summer Forster ( 1967) 
H. rufescens winter summer Cox ( 1962) 
H. midae winter and spring early summer and Newman (1968) 
early autumn 
H. discus hannai spring and summer autumn Sakai (1962) 
H. cY'acheY'odii summer spring to autumn Leighton and Boolootian (1962) 
H . . iY'is spring and autumn autumn Poore (1972c,d) 
autumn autumn Present study 
at Peraki Bay. Forster (1967) found that H. tubeY'cuZata grew 
very little during the winter and early slurrmer whereas many 
individuals grew about 70% of their annual increment in a 
ngle autumn month. Cox (1962) reported that almost the 
entire annual increment of H. Y'Ufescens was attained during 
the winter. 
The pattern of seasonal growth observed at Peraki Bay 
during 1976 may not occur every year because the rapid 
growth during the autumn may be related to the spawning 
failure of the Peraki Bay popUlation at this time (see 
Chapter 4). Since the recovery of the gonad after spawning 
would probably require a considerable amount of energy, 
the growth rate may be expected to decrease following 
spawning. The time of spawning and period of maximum growth 
of several haliotid species are given in Table 3 .. 4. There 
appears to be a tendency in some species (including H. iY'is) 
for the period of maximum growth to be during or directly 
preceding the spawning season, and for the growth rate to 
be lowest following spawning. Sakai (1962) found that 
the growth rate of laboratory reared H. discus hannai 
decreased during recovery of the gonad following spawning. 
In. H. iris and H. midae, immature animals in the field 
showed slow growth rates at the same times as mature 
animals, suggesting that factors other than the energy 
requirements of rapid gonad production may be involved 
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in causing the decreased growth rate after spawning (Poore, 
1972ci Newman, 1968). Despite this possibility, the failure 
of spawning would probably allow a greater expenditure of 
energy on growth than would be possible had spawning 
occurred. Thus the annual growth rate of abalones at 
Peraki Bay during years in which the population spawns 
may be lower than that recorded during this study, and 
the very rapid autumn growth may occur only when spawning 
fails. Al though tagging studies would have to be cont:inued 
for several years to clarify this point, collaborating 
evidence is provided by Poore (19 72c ,d) . H. iris at 
Kaikoura did not spawn in the autumn of 1969 and the value 
of K for that summer-autumn (6 month) period was 0.415, 
whereas for the summer-autumn of the previous year (when 
the population did spawn) K was 0.293. If growth at 
Peraki Bay during the winter and early summer of 1976 
was typical of growth during the whole of a 'spawning' 
year, and if spawning occurs every second year, then the 
overall value of K for H. iris at Peraki Bay could be about 
0.1. 
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The values of K d for H. iris, 0.31 at 
Kaikoura and 0.17 at Peraki Bay, are within the range given 
for other haliotid spe s. Values of K for H. austraUs and 
H. virginea are between 0.32 and 0.46, whereas those for 
H. tubercula-ta and H. discus hannai are between 0.3 and o. q 
(see Poore, 1972c). Ne~uan (1968) found that K = 0.059 for 
H. midae, and Harrison Grant (1971) give values of 
0.22 to 0.24 for H. 
The theoretical treatment of growth presented in 
Appendix 3.2 of chap'ter results from a superficial 
examination of the ef s of individual variability of 
growth parameters on the description of growth for a group 
of animals. A more detailed examination was not possible 
in the time available. However, the present treatment 
suggests that b est.imates of the mean values of Loo and 
K for a group of animals are obtained by fitting the Von 
Bertalanffy curve, as derived to describe individual growth, 
to tag return data. The bias results from individual 
variability the growth parameters. Ignoring this 
individual variability (i.e. using the growth equation for 
an individual to describe the growth of a group) can result 
in serious overestimates of the mean length at age of a 
cohort. Future work in this field is planned, using 
laboratory populations, which will allow a more critical 
examination of growth than was possib , particularly 
with respect to the distributions of Loo and K and the 
resulting distribution of the growth increment for given 
initial length. 
4. REPRODUCTION AND RECRUITMENT 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
Th~ level and pat-tern of recruitment (the TI1Jmber of 
young surviving to enter a stock) and their response to 
changes in population density are extremely ~mportant 
aspects of the dynamics of an exploited population, and 
as such have received much theoretical attention, e.g. 
Beverton and Holt (1957), Ricker (1954), Larkin, Raleigh 
and Wilimovski (1964), Larkin (1973) and Paulik (1973). 
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In most fish populations studied, changes in stock density 
have a greater effect on reproduction and recruitment than 
on any other population parameter {Cushing and Harris, 
1973}, often to such an extent that the other parameters may 
reasonably be treated as constants (cf. Allen and 
Basaisbwaki, 1974). Unfortunately, the recruitment to a 
population is usually very difficult to measure. Even when 
it is possible, many years of surveillance may be necessary 
before sufficient data from a wide'enough range of stock 
nsities are collected to enable the examination of density 
dependence. 
No estimates of recruitment have been published for 
any halio,tid population, but reproductive cyc s and the 
number of eggs present in ripe gonads (hereafter referred to 
as cunditYr see Bagenal, 1973) have been recorded for a 
number of spec s. These are fully reviewed by Poore (1972d) 
and Shepherd and Laws (197 l!) and reveal great variability 
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both within and between species. In all species studied, 
however, the sexes are separate with development proceeding 
from external fertilization through free swimming 
trochophore and veliger stages. 
The reproductive cycle and size specific fecundities 
were determined for H. iris at Peraki Bay, and recrui tment 
to the population during two years was estimated. 
4 • 2 ~lETHODS 
LJ .2. 1 Reproduction 
The reproductive cycle was examined by means of the 
gonad index described by Poore (1972d). The entire stomach, 
hepatic gland and gonad of animals collected for gonad index 
estimation were preserved and hardened in 10% formalsaline, 
and transversely sectioned at a point one third -the distance 
from the tip of the gonad to the shell apex (Fig. 4.1). 
An 8.5x magnification, outline drawing of the cross-section 
was made using a camera-lucida mounted on a binocular 
microscope. The parts of the drawing representing gonad 
and hepatic gland tissue were cut out and weighed to obtain 
the proportionate gonad area of the original cross-section. 
The gonad index was then calculated as 
gonad index = gonad area total section area x 100 
To test for spatial differences in maturation within 
the population, gonad indices were calculated for ten 
110-115 mm animals collected in November 1973 from each of 
four strata (EJ, WJ, EA and WA) defined in Chapter 2. 
Figure 4 .• 1 Dorsal view of H. iris wi th shell removed 
to show the position of -the section used to 
calculate the gonad index. 

The null hypothesis that there is no difference in gonad 
index between strata was accepted after analysis of 
variance (F = 0.16, d.f. = 3(37). 
To examine the relationship between length and 
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gonad index, fifty--one animals; ranging in ze from 75 mID 
to 130 mm, were collec·ted from the EJ stratum in February 
1974 and their gonad indices were calculated. Since the 
gonad index did not alter appreciably with length over the 
range 105 to '120 mm (see Fig. 4.2) eighteen samples of from 
seven to twenty-five individuals within this size range 
were collected between May 1975 and April 1976 to monitor 
spawning activity. Animals were collected from the EJ 
and EI strata, and since Poore (1972d) had established that 
spawning of H. iris occurs between February and early 
April, sampling at Peraki Bay was concentrated around the 
mid-summer to late autumn months. 
The condition of abalone gonads (i.e. ripe/spawned) 
collected in late autumn from areas other than Peraki Bay 
was determined when the opportunity arose. In May 1974, 
fifteen gonads from Kaikoura and twelve from Menzies Bay 
(on the northern end of Banks Peninsula) were examined. 
During May and June 1976, ten gonads from kaikoura, 
fifteen from Taylors Mistake (on the northern coast of 
Banks Peninsula), sixteen from Oamaru, and eighteen from 
the Otago Peninsula were examined. 
l!;ecundi ty was estimated for each of 35 females 
within the size range 70 to 140 mm collected from 
throughout Peraki Bay during February 1976. The viscera 
of each animal were hardened in 10% formalsaline and the 
gonad dissected from the hepatic gland. 
Figure 4.2 Gonad index vs~ length in February 1974. 
The least squares regression line relating the gonad 
index (G.I.) to length (L) in millimetres is 
G.I. = 2048.1-6S.987L + 0.69711 L2_ 0.002376L 3 
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The gonad was gently broken up into approximately 100 ml 
of sea water and agitated mechanically until all eggs were 
free (this required at least 24 h). Three or four 1.0 ml 
samples were taken and the total number of yolky eggs in 
each sample counted (Poore, 1972d, found that yolky eggs 
were spawned while the smaller, stalked eggs were not). 
The fecundity of each animal was calculated by multiplying 
the average number of eggs per ml by the total volume of 
the egg-seawater suspension. 
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The sex ratio was determined from the 616 animals 
sexed during the course of this study. The ~irst 314 of 
these were sexed both by microscopic examina"tion and by 
noting the colour of the gonad. Poore (1972d) found that 
males had cream gonads, whereas gonads of females were deep 
green. Although the gonads of females from Peraki Bay were 
often very light green-cream, sexing by the colour of the 
gonad proved reliable in 98% of cases. Therefore, the· 
remaining 302 animals were sexed in this way alone. 
4.2.2 Recruitment 
Recruitment of 1+ year old animals to the PerakiBay 
popUlation in February 1974 and February 1976 was estimated 
from the results of the transect sampling programme 
described in Chapter 2. (~ince the 1+ year class is almost 
2 years old in February, henceforth they will be referred 
to as two year olds.) The number of two year olds, 
identified on the basis of length, within each transect 
sample was counted and the total recruitment to Peraki Bay 
was estimated from thes~ data using the method described by 
Seber (1968) and summarised in Chapter 2. Two year old 
animals ranged in size from 24 to 56 mm (mean ± 2 standard 
deviations) in February 1974 and from 34 to 54 mm in 
February 1976 (see Chapter 3). This method of ageing is 
inexact because: 
i) The mean and variance of the length of 
two year olds are not known exactly (nor in fact is the 
form of the distribution) . 
ii) The length frequency distributions of 
1, 2 and 3 year old animals overlapped. There was 
pronounced overlap in the size range of 1 and 2 year olds 
in February 1976, but in all other cases the degree of 
overlap was ight. 
Both of these problems are compounded by the low numbers 
of juveniles encountered during sampling, so the 
estimates of recruitment must be treated as approximate. 
To examine the relative strengths of recruitment 
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to Kaikoura during 1974 and 19'75, juvenile H. iris were 
coll~cted from Laboratory Rocks, Kaikoura (see Poore, 
1972c) on 20 February 1976. Both the intertidal and 
subtidal zones were searched along about 20 m of coastline. 
4.3 RESULTS 
4.3~1 Reproduction 
The mean gonad index of animals within the size 
range 105--120 mm is plotted against time in E'ig. 4.3. 
The population had already spawned when sampling began 
in May 1973 (as indicated by the low initial gonad index) 
and had recovered by November of the same year. The 
pattern during 1974 differed markedly from that of 1973. 
Figure 4.3 Change in gonad index with time. A sudden 
decrease of gonad index is associated with spawning. 
Points are mean gonad index, and vertical bars 
indicate ± two standard errors. 
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There was no significant change in the gonad index between 
November 1973 and May 1974 (analysis of variance, F == 1.22, 
d.f. 5,50), suggesting that the population did not spawn. 
However, of the fifty-five animals examined between 
February and May 1975, four individuals (two in February 
and two in March) had spent gonads (indices of 20, 22, 26 
and 33), suggesting that some animals in the population 
(possibly about 7%) had spawned. All abalones examined in 
May 1974 from Menzies Bay had full gonads, indicating that. 
the low spawning rate found at Peraki Bay was typical of 
the Banks Peninsula region. However, spawning must have 
occurred 'normally' at Kaikoura because all gonads collected 
there in May 1974 were spent. 
The gonad index at Peraki Bay increased further 
during the following winter and then decreased suddenly 
between late December 1974 and February 1975, indicating 
that the Peraki Bay population had spawned. Since the 
gonad index continued to drop between February and April 
1975, it appears that all individuals do not release all 
of their gametes simultaneously. The gonad index 
increased during the winter of 1975, but the population 
failed to spawn in 1976. None of the 62 animals examined 
between February and April 1976 was found to ,have spent 
gonads. Similarly, all animals examined in May and June 
1976 from Kaikoura, Oamaru, Otago Peninsula and 
Taylors Mistake still had full gonads. Thus, in contrast 
to the 1974 pattern, the failure to spawn in 1976 was 
widespread (see Table 4.1). 
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rrable 4.1 Reproductive activity of H. ipis. 
- indicates a failure, or partial 
and a blank indicates no record. 
records are from Poore (1972d). 
+ indicates spawning; 
failure, of spawning 
The 1968 and 1969 
Year 
1968 
1969 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
----------------------------------------------
Kaikoura Banks Peninsula Oamaru otago Peninsula 
+ + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Of the 616 mature animals (i.e. animals in which 
the gonad was sufficiently developed to allow sex to be 
determined) examined from Peraki Bay, 210 were rna s 
and 406 were females. This sex ratio is significantly 
different from 1:1 (X 2 = 62.3, d.f. 1). Of the total 
sample, 410 were collected during the transect sampling 
programme in February 1976, and these records were divided 
into those collected on the eastern and western sides of 
the bay. A test of homogeneity on the table 
Eastern coast 
Western coast 
males 
116 
64 
females 
182 
48 
detected a significant difference in the distribution of 
the sexes (X 2 = 10.79, d.f. = 1). The sex ratio on 
the eastern shore is significantly different from 1:1 
(X 2 = 14.61, d.f. = 1), while that on the western shore 
is not (X 2 = 2.28, d.f. = 1). The sex ratio on the 
eastern shore is about 2:3: males: females. 
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The relationship between fecundity and total shell 
length in February 1976 is shown in Fig. 4.4. Polynomials 
higher than the cubic shown in Fig. 4.4 do not significantly 
reduce the mean square error further, although the 
variability in cundity between animals is so great that 
the use of any regression line is questionable. Figs 4.3 
and 4.4 show that both the gonad bulk and fecundity increase 
rapidly with length for animals about 90 to 100 mm long, 
which probably denotes the beginning of effective reproduct-
ion. Although some animals as small as 70 rom produced eggs, 
their fecundity was very low and their contribution to the 
total population's egg output, assuming animals of this size 
could in fact spawn, would be negligible. 
Table 4.2 gives the egg production of the Peraki Bay 
popUlation based on the fecundity-length relationship shown 
in Fig. 4.4 and the population length structure established 
in Chapter 2. If it is assl~ed that the fecundity of the 
130-140 rom females remains at 10 6 , rather than decreases 
as shown in Fig. 4.4, the estimate of total egg production 
is increased by less than 1%. 
Table 4.2 
Size 
range (mm) 
81 - 90 
91 100 
101 - 110 
111- 120 
121 - 130 
131- 140 
Egg production of the Peraki Bay H. iris popUlation. 
The male: female sex ratio was taken to be 2:3 on 
the eastern shore and 1:1 on the western shore. 
Eastern shore western shore 
No. No. No. No. 
females eggs (X10 6) females eggs (X106) 
5915 190.1 967 31.1 
14586 4658.9 1001 319.8 
25581 16973.6 5095 3380.8 
26 293 24703.2 ·6902 6484.4 
5973 6123.2 8156 8360.7 
1155 920.1 2511 2000 .1 
31269.1 20576.9 
Total egg production = 5.184x10 10 
Figure 4.4 Fecundity (egg con ) vs. length for 
female H. iT'is at Peraki Bay in February 1976. 
The least squares regression line relating 
fecundity (F) in millions of eggs to length (L) 
in millimetres is 
F = 17.3339 0.57772 L + 0.006153 L2 - 0.0000206 L3 
Length(mm) 
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4.3.2 Recruitment 
The number of two year old H. iris (24 to 56 mm in 
1974, 34 to 54 mm in 1976) in each of the transect samples 
taken from the EJ, EI and WI strata is given in Table 4.3. 
Two year aIds did not occur in samples taken from the 
remaining strata. 
Table 4.3 Number of two year old (24-56 rom in 1974, 34-56 rom in 1976) 
H. iris in each of the transect samples. * Denotes a 
juvenile-only transect. 
Nl.unber of 
Year stratum transects Nl.mIDer of two year aIds- 'rotal 
1974 EJ 7 1*,2*,3*,7*,6*,4*,3* 26 
EI 6 5, 1, 1, 6, 7, 2 22 
WJ 7 0*,5*,3*,6*,3*,4*,0* 21 
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1976 EJ 10 2, 0, 1, 2, I, 3*,4*,1*,6*,6* 26 
EI 3 3, 0, 2 5 
WJ 3 0, 2, 1 3 
34 
The null hypothesis that lithe >1974 and 1976 samples were 
drawn from populations with equal numbers of two year old 
animals" was examined using a two-way analysis of variance 
(years vs. strata) in which each stratum was weighted 
according to the proportion of the available coastline 
occupied by that stratum. The hypothesis was.accepted 
(F = 3.43, d.f. = 1,30). 
The estimates of the number of two year old H. iris 
in Peraki Bay during February 1974 and February 1976 are 
given in Table 4.4. The standard deviations of the 
estimates are based on sampling variability and do not 
include the effects of incorrect assignment of age. 
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Table 4.4 Estima'ted total number of two year old H. ir'is in Pe ra.ki Bay 
in February 1974 and February 1976. Based on Table 4.3. 
Length of Number of Number per Total Standard 
Year Stratum coastline (m) transects transect number deviation 
1974 EJ llO 7 3.71 408 86 
EI 900 6 3.66 3300 976 
WJ 510 7 3.00 . l538 442 
5238 1072 
1976 EJ llO 10 2.60 286 70 
EI 900 3 1.66 1500 792 
WJ 510 3 1.00 510 293 
2296 847 
The length frequency distribution of the animals 
collec-ted at Kaikoura in February 1976 is shown in Fig. 4.5, 
and is comparable with Fig. 1 of Poore (1972c). From 
Poore's results, animals between about 10 n@ and 30 rom are 
considered to be one year olds , whereas animals between 
30 rom and 60 rom are predominarltly two year olds. On -the 
basis of this one sample it appears that recruitment to the 
Kaikoura population from the 1974 spawning was low t but that 
a strong year class resulted from the 1975 spawning. 
4.4 DISCUSSION 
The reproductive I cycle' of H. iris is very irregular. 
Spawning occurred in only two of the four potential spawning 
seasons within the period of the present study, and in only 
one of the two seasons monitored by Poore (1972d). 
Figure 4.5 Length frequency of H. iris less than 70 m.m 
at Laboratory Rocks, Kaikoura, in February 1976. 
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The cause of this variability in spawning is unknovm. 
Ino (1952) showed that the seawater temperature must reach 
20°C before H. discus may spawn, but Webber and Giese (1969) 
found no evidence to suggest that either sea temperature 
or photoperiod synchronised spawning in H. c.r'acherodii. 
Poore (1972d) considered that differences in seawater 
temperature between 1968 and 1969 were not responsible for 
the spawning failure at Kaikoura in 1969. Cox (1962) found 
that H. rufescens did not produce gametes for three years 
following the destruction of their main algal food supply 
by an unseasonal influx of warm water. Annual differences 
in food availability are unlikely to be responsible 
spawning failure s in H. iris since gonad development both 
at Kaikoura.and Banks Peninsula seems to proceed normally 
during 'non-spawning' years (i.e. yolky eggs are produced). 
The sex ratio of about one male to two fema s 
found Peraki Bay dif rs from that previously recorded 
for H. iris, although it is consistent with Comforts' (1957) 
suggestion that fema s predominate in populations of long-
lived molluscs. Poore (1972d) examined l~94 animals from 
Kaikoura and 335 from Taylors Mistake, and the sex ratio 
did not differ signi cantly from 1:1 in either sample. 
Sinc (1963) examined 598 animals from Wellington and 
found significantly more males than females. However, since 
the sex ratio is different on the two sides of Peraki Bay, 
the sex ratios given for the Kaikoura and Wellington regions 
may only reflect the sex ratios in localised sampling areas 
within these regions. Newman (1967) determined the sex ratio 
of H. midae at three localities. At two of these the sex 
ratio did not differ significantly from 1:1, but 
significantly more females than males were found at the 
third. Shepherd and Laws (1974) found that females \'lere 
significantly more n\~erous than males in old populations 
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of H. laevigata and H. scala'l'is, whereas in H. ruber males 
predominated. They also stated that behavioural differences 
between the sexes cau males to be more available to 
sampling than females, which may bias sex ratio estimates 
based on casual col tions. Sex ratios of 1:1 have been 
recorded for H. CJ1'acherodii., H. rufescens and H. tuberculata 
(Webber and Geise, 1969 i Boolootian et al., 1962 i 
Crofts, 1937 respe ly) . 
The relationship between fecundity and body length 
found at Peraki Bay differs from that reported for H. iris 
from Kaikoura (Poore, 1972d) in two important respects: 
1) The cundity of animals from Bay is 
considerably lower than that from Kaikoura. For example, 
a 120 mm fema from Kaikoura contains about two million 
eggs, whereas one from Peraki Bay contains about one 
million. 
2) At Peraki Bay individual fecundity reaches a 
maximum in animals about 120 mm long, with animals larger 
than 130 mm exhibiting slight reproductive senility. 
Poore (1972d) found that the fecundity of H. iris from 
Kaikoura continued to increase with creasing length, 
although he did note that "there is a ight tendency for 
gonad indices, and from this fecundities, to be slightly 
lower in the largest females". 
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The causes of these differences are unc ar, although 
the lower food rations and higher water sediment load 
experienced by Banks Peninsula abalones (discussed with 
respect to growth in Chapter 3) could be important. The 
relationship between fecundity and body size has been 
established for two other haliotids, H. australis (Poore, 
1972d) and H. midae (Newman, 1968), and in neither case is 
there evidence of reproductive senility in large females. 
In comparing the Banks Peninsula and Kaikoura 
populations, it is interesting to note that there is no 
reduction in size at first maturity to compensate for the 
lower overall fecundity and slower growth rate of abalones 
.on Banks Peninsula. In both populations egg production 
begins in females about 90 rom in length. 
The estimated recruitment of two year olds to 
Peraki Bay in 1974 did not differ significantly from that 
in 1976, and the population st~ucture in February 1976 
(Figs. 2.4 and 2.5) indicates that a similar number of 
recruits entered the population in 1975. Thus the 
recruitmen-t to Peraki Bay was essentially constant during 
the three year period despite dif nces in the spawning 
success of local adults during two of the spawning seasons 
responsible for the recruitment (total spawning in 1973, 
low spawning rate in 1974). Recruitment to the Kaikoura 
population followed the pattern of spawning success observed 
on Banks Peninsula, i.e. recruitment to the Kaikoura 
population from the 1974 spawning was poor, whereas 
recruitment from the 1975 spawning was very good, despite 
the failure to spawn of Kaikoura adults in 1975. 
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Although no conclusions may be drawn on so few data (the 
apparent pattern could easily be due to chance combinations 
of events), the information available suggests that 
recruitment is weakly dependent on the spawhing success of 
local adults and/or is related by a highly variable process. 
Although no recruitment data for other haliotio 
populations are available for comparison, the estimates of 
recruitment to Peraki Bay are lower than would usually be 
expected for a mollusc population of about 179,000 
individuals. There are three possible interpretations of 
the low recruitment estimates, and it must be noted that 
they are not mutually exclusive. 
i) Recruitment during the period of study was well 
below the long-term average level required to maintain the 
observed stock. It is well known that recruitment, 
particularly of a species possessing a planktonic larval 
phase, may vary greatly in both space and time, and Poore 
(1972d) has noted for H. iris at Kaikoura that' "spawning 
and ... spatfall vary remarkably from year to year". 
ii) The mortality rate of H. iris is extremely tow, 
and so a large input of recruits is unnecessary. Assuming 
steady state conditions, a recruitment of about 2000 to 
5000 two year olds per year to a population of about 179,000 
individuals implies that about 97% to 99% of that population 
survive annually. This is discussed further in Chapter 6. 
iii) The numbers of two year old animals present 
were grossly underestimated by their being overlooked during 
sampling. However, this is unlikely to be an important 
source of error as each transect was searched very 
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thoroughly and a consistent temporal trend was found in 
the population structure of a repeatedly sampled stratwn 
(the eastern intermediate stratum, Fig. 2.6). Furthermore, 
even the estimated recruitment is trebled, comments (i) 
and (ii) above are altered very little. 
5. LARVAL DISPERSAL 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
The development of HaUoUs iris up to and including 
the veliger stage was described by Poore (1969). This 
description does not differ greatly from those published 
for other haliotid species (Croft, 1937, for H. tubercuZatai 
Murayama, 1935, for H. gigantea; Carlisle, 1945, for 
H. rufescensi Ino, 1952, for 8. sieboZdii and H. discus; 
Leighton, 1972, for H. sorenseni) , suggesting that 
development proceeds in much the same way throughout the 
genus. Thus it is likely that H. iris could remain 
planktonic for 5-10 days (see Poore, 1969), although the 
longer larval duration may occur only when suitable 
settlement sites are unavailable. 
While there are several descriptions of development 
little has been published concerning larval behaviour. 
During rearing experiments, Murayama (1935) noted that 
trochophores of H. gigantea actively maintained station in 
the upper few centimetres of the water column, and Ino 
(1952) described the same phenomenon for the veligers of 
H. sieboldii and H. discus. Leighton (1972) found that the 
trochophore of H. sorenseni exhibited a strong negative 
geotoxis, but the veligers swam throughout the water 
column of his culture vessels. Poore (1969) reported a 
strong negative geotoxis throughout the trochophore and 
at least the early veliger stages for H. iris. 
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If such behaviour is typical of H. iris larvae under 
field conditions one would expect them to be transported 
by ocean surface currents for much of their larval lives. 
Therefore, an understanding of the surface current system 
within Peraki Bay and along the east coast of the South 
Island of New Zealand may indicate the direction and speed 
of transport. 
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Banks Peninsula supports a large H. iris stock on a 
well-defined area of rocky shore with long stretches of 
sandy beach to t.he north and south. South of Banks 
Peninsula the closest population of H. iris is near Oamaru, 
about 190 km away, and to the north abalones occur .again 
just north of the Waipara River, 50 km from Banks Peninsula 
(Fig. 2. 1) • 
5.2 CIRCULATION WITHIN PERAKI BAY 
5.2.1 Methods 
A series of depth profiles of Peraki Bay were taken 
on 20 January 1974, using a continuously recording echo 
sounder. 
On eight occasions during the 1973-74 summer 
a kilogram of rhodamine BN dye was released into the bay, 
and subsequent movement of the dye spot plotted. 
Observations of wind strength (Beaufort scale) and direction 
were made concurrently. On several o·ther occasions the 
general pattern of surface air flow under various wind 
conditions withinPeraki Bay was recorded by plotting the 
movement of wind gusts over the sea surface. 
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Wind directions at Christchurch airport at 0900 hours 
during February, March and April (the months during which 
H. iris usually spawns) from 1971 to 197 4 inclusive \Vere 
obtained from the Canterbury Meteorological Service. 
These records would not always reliably reflect the wind 
directions within Peraki Bay, which is sUbje6t to coastal 
breezes, but they indicate the general direction of surface 
water currents. 
5.2.2 Results 
The depth profi s revealed the presence of a scour 
channel about 1 to 1.5 m deep and from 50 to 150 m wide 
across Peraki Bay (Fig. 5.1). The substrate over much of 
the bottom of the bay consists of fine sediment, suggesting 
that the major bottom current is located in this channel. 
From the depth profiles, the volume of water within 
Peraki Bay at different stages of the tidal cycle was 
calculated (Table 5.1) assuming a 1.4 m and 2.1 m change 
in water level during neap and spring tides respectively. 
These values were chosen from tide tables as being typical 
of. the reg ion. 
Table 5.1 Volume of water in Peraki Bay at various tidal states 
Displacement from datum (m) Tide Volume (xI0 6m3 ) 
0.2 L.W.N 10.2 
1.6 H.W.N 11.9 
-0.2 L.W.S 9.7 
1.9 H.W.S 12.3 
Figure 5.1 Bathymetry of Peraki Bay, as measured by echo 
sounding tran , corrected to mean water level. 
The dashed line marks a scour channel in the soft 
sediment bottom, reflecting the presence of a strong 
bottom current. 
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In terms of the change in volume, about 14% of the 
water within Peraki Bay at high neap tide is flushed from 
the bay as the tide falls. The corresponding figure for 
spring tides is 21%. Observations of tidal effluent .on 
occasions when the water within the bay carried a higher 
silt load than the surrounding sea sugge that very 
little of the water flushed from Peraki Bay returned on 
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the following tide. the bay is assumed to be thoroughly 
mixed with an average loss in water volume of 17% during 
tidal ebb, then even 25% of this water returns on the 
following tide, only about 7% of the water ini-tially in 
Peraki Bay will still be present after 10 days. 
The general patterns of air flow found in Peraki Bay 
during different wind conditions are shown in Fig. 5.2. 
The wind-induced surface currents would be expected to 
follow the same patterns with a directional displacement to 
the of something less than 20° due to the coriolis 
ef t (Lee and Ramster, 1968). 
Air flow is greatly affected by the topography of 
Peraki Bay. Winds from the north-west through to the east 
are guided down by the steep-sided valley and at sea level 
their directions are virtually identical (Fig. 5.2b). 
Such winds are strongest along the eastern shore of the 
bay whereas the western shore is relatively sheltered. 
The wind patterns during south-easterlies through to south-
westerlies are also very similar to one another within the 
bay_ South-we lies enter the bay directly and are 
channelled by the hills to flow almost north-south on 
reaching the inner shore (Fig. 5.2c). These winds lose 
little of their force on entering the bay, and are 
particularly strong along the eastern shore. The main 
air flow during south-easterly winds is deflected up to 
an altitude of about 150 metres by the cliffs on the 
seaward side of the eastern headland. Surface winds 
sweep around the eastern point and into the bay until 
travelling almost north-south (Fig. 5.2d). Some .air flows 
back toward and up the eastern shore to rejoin the higher 
airstream. South-easterly winds are strongest along the 
western shore, particularly in the seaward section, but 
the sea-level wind strength within Peraki Bay is far l~ss 
than over the ocean just beyond. 
The displacemen-t of the rhodamine dye spots from 
their position of re ase, together with wind and tidal 
states, are shown in Figs 5.3 to 5.6. rl'he length of time 
the dye remained visible, and the depth to which the 
observed movements pertain, altered with water clarity 
and weather conditions. In most cases the results reflect 
movement of the top metre of the water column. 
The circulation system is very variable and too few 
trajectories are available to quantitatively separate the 
influence of wind and tide on the surface waters of Peraki 
Bay. However, some generalizations can be made: 
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i) Tidal currents are weak~in the north-western 
corner of the bay, but are very strong in the north-eastern 
corner. 
ii) movement of the surface water appears predomin 
antly tidal for wind speeds up to force 2, whereas force 3 
winds seem to approximately balance any opposed tidal flow. 
Figure 5.2 a) Wind rose based on daily wind 
direction at Christchurch airport at 0900 h 
during February, March and April 1972-1976 •. 
b) Wind flow at Peraki Bay during easterly-
north westerly winds. 
c) As for b for south-westerly winds. 
d) As for b for south-easterly winds. 
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Figures 5.3 to 5.6 Displacement of rhodamine BN dye 
spots from their points of release in Peraki Bay. 
Positive displacements were to the north while 
negative displacements were to the south. 
Marked on the horizontal axis are the times of 
high tide (H. T.) I low tide' (L. T.) I full flood tide 
(F.) and full ebb tide (E.). The inset shows the 
position of re ase within the bay and the 
approximate path of·the dye spot(s). 
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Winds of force 4 or stronger drive the surface water in 
the same direction as the wind, irrespective of tidal flow, 
although a tidal component of surface current speed was 
occasionally apparent. Buckley and Pond (1976) found that 
the surface waters of a Canadian Fjord were predominantly 
moved by the wind and ,that the effects of tidal currents 
were negligible. 
iii) There was no observable deflection of the 
surface water currents to the of the wind direction, 
probably because Peraki Bay is shallmv on an oceanographic 
scale and the dye was visible only to a depth of about a 
metre (Stevenson, 1958, in Lee and Ramster, 1968, found 
that the upper 15 cm of the sea moves almost parallel to 
the wind direction) . 
iv) The 'wind factor', k, is the wind-induced 
current speed as a percentage of the wind speed (see Lee 
and Ramster, 1968). Conservative values of k, calculated 
using the position of each dye spot at the end of each 
period of observation, ranged from 0.06% to 2.64%. The 
wind factor of 0.06% resulted from dye retained within the 
Macl'ocystis belt (Fig. 5. 3b). The lowest measurement in 
open water was 0.26%. These values of k do not represent 
the effects of wind alone. They combine the effects of 
measurement error, variability in the tidal component of 
surface water flow, and changes in the true value of k 
with wind speed and sea conditions. However, in combining 
the second and third of these factors, the measurements 
provide estimates specific to Peraki Bay of the overall 
ef t of wind on the sea surface. 
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Lee and Ramster (1968) considered that the actual value of k 
is about 2-3.5% and that it increases wi·th wind speed • 
. 
The times taken for water to travel the length of 
Peraki Bay'(about 2 km) under various wind strengths 
and with k equal to 0.05%, 0.26% and 2.6% are shown in 
Table 5.2. 
Table 5.2 Time taken to travel the length of Peraki Bay under 
various wind strengths and at different values of k 
Wind force Wind speed Time to travel 2km 
(Beaufort scale) (km/h) (days) 
k=0.05% k=0.26% k=2.6% 
0 0.9 185 35 3.5 
1 3.6 46 8.8 0.87 
2 9.3 18 3.4 0.34 
3 15.7 10 2.0 0.20 
4 25.0 6.6 1.3 0.13 
5 35.2 4.7 0.92 0.09 
6 45.4 3.6 0.71 0.07 
7 56.4 . .2.9 0.58 0.05 
9 68.5 2.4 0.45 0.04 
9 76.5 2.1- 0.41 0.04 
10 95.5 1..7 0.30 0.03 
Water retained between the coast and the Macrocystis 
bed during northerly winds of up to force· 4 could remain 
within Peraki Bay for at least 6 days. However, surface 
water beyond the Macrocystis during light (force 2) 
northerly winds would be transported from the bay within 
about three days .. One day of force 4-5 northerly wind 
would probably transport most of the surface water out of 
Peraki Bay. 
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5.3 CIRCULATION ON THE EAST COAST OF THE SOUTH ISLAND 
The ocean currents in this region have been described 
by Brodie (1960), Burling (1961), Jillet (1969) and Heath 
(1972b). Heath's description is summarized in g. 5.7. 
The geostropic veloci-ty of the Southland current off 
the Otago Peninsula was calculated by Heath (1972b) to be 
-1 0.07 to 0.08 ms directed -to the nor-tho A single drogue 
released in the region and stationed at a depth of 50 m 
during strong north-easterly winds (Heath, 1973), moved to 
the south with a speed of 0.23 ms- 1 , indicating that the 
general northerly flow may be reversed under some conditions. 
The velocity of the surface current between Otago 
Peninsula and Banks Peninsula was measured directly by 
Heath (1973). The direction of flow was variable, and 
, 
-1 
current speeds ranged from 0.20 to 0.90 ms . Surface 
water movement in this region has also been investigated 
using drift cards and bottles. At fortnightly intervals 
between 1920 and 1922, drift bottles were released from 
the Otago Peninsula (Thomson, 1922, in Brodie, 1960). 
Drift direction was variable near the point of release 
but otherwise transport was to the north. Of five hundred 
drift cards released from the Otago Peninsula by Robertson 
(1973) 58 were recovered, and of ~hese 56 had travelled· 
north. Those which reached the Canterbury coast travelled 
with an average minimum speed of 0.15 -1 ms Drift card 
speeds obtained by R. Herzer (Victoria University of 
Wellington, pers. corom.) , from releases in the vicinity of 
Banks Peninsula, were lower than those reported by Robertson 
but still showed a clear northward movement (Fig. 5.8). 
Figure 5.7 Generalised ocean current system along the 
east coast of the South Island of New Zealand 
(after Heath, 1972b). 
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Figure 5.8 The most direct trajectories of returned 
drift cards released by R. Herzer (Victoria 
University of Wellington, pers. comm.) in the 
vicinity of Banks Peninsula. 
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Cards released south Banks Peninsula moved north in 
spite of adverse winds. The average minimum surface 
speed, calculated on the basis of the trajectories shown 
in Fig. 5.8, was 0.07 ms- 1 • The highest speed for a 
-1 
card recovered in Canterbury was 0.13 ms • 
From drogue trajectories, Heath (1973) found 
that the speed of the Southland current just north of 
. -1 -1 Banks Peninsula was 0.26 ms and 0.08 ms at depths of 
100 mm and 300 mm respectively. The current direction 
was generally to the north, but tidal in uence in the 
region was strong and capable of reversing flow. Direct 
measurements of the surface currents just north of Banks 
Peninsula, made in April 1971 during very strong north-
-1 
easterly winds, gave current speeds from 0.1 ms to 
0.8 ms-1 , generally in the direction of the wind 
(Heath, 1973). Earlier calculations (Heath, 1972a) from 
wind speed records taken at the same time of the year 
-1 
suggested surface current speeds of 0.01 to 0.09 ms in 
this area. 
Dawson (1954) made an extensive drift card study in 
Pegasus Bay. He found that the surface circulation was 
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predominantly wind driven, but even during periods of north-
easterly winds, cards released north of Motunau (25 km north 
of the Waipara River) did not travel south into Pegasus Bay. 
Of the 450 bottles and 900 cards released throughout Pegasus 
Bay under a variety of wind conditions, only one reached the 
northern coast of Banks Peninsula, and none was found to 
'. have travelled to its eastern or southern coasts. This is 
in strong contrast to the results obtained by Herzer for 
cards released adjacent to, and south of, Banks Peninsula. 
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5.4 DISCUSSION 
Wha t little is known concerning -the larval behaviour 
of H. iris suggests that -the larvae maintain station in the 
surface waters and thus it is unlikely they could remain in 
Peraki Bay for the duration of larval Ii Besides the 
considerable flushing action of the tides, most larvae in 
the upper metre of the water column during force 3 or 
stronger easterly to north-westerly winds would be removed 
within a day or two. Such winds occurred on about half of 
the February, March and April days (when abalone usually 
spawn) between 1972 and 1975. 
Once in the surrounding coastal waters the larvae 
would generally be taken north, where they could provide 
recruitment to other bays on Banks Peninsula and to 
populations north of the Waipara River. It appears that 
larvae which are planktonic for 8-10 days could reach 
Kaikoura, but since suitable settlement habitat is available 
over a large proportion of this journey the planktonic phase 
may not extend for the full period possible. Thus the bulk 
of larvae produced on Banks Peninsula probably settle 
between the Waipara River and Kaikoura. 
Still assuming that larval H. iris travel in the 
surface waters, Banks Peninsula is most likely to receive 
its recruitment from the south. To travel the 190 km from 
coastal Oamaru to Banks Peninsula in 10 days would require 
-1 
an average speed of about 0.22 ms The hydrological data 
available suggest that this is possible. 
The recruitment patterns at Peraki Bay and Kaikoura 
(Chapter 4) are also consistent with the hypothesis that 
the bulk of a population's recruitment is not produced by 
local adults. 
If the general trends for larval dispersal deduced 
from current patterns are realistic, one would expect 
the recruitment to Peraki Bay to be more variable than 
that to Kaikoura. Transport of larvae to Peraki Bay 
from coastal Oamaru would require persistent favourable 
winds (southerlies-westerlies) which could not be expected 
to occur every year. Recruitment -to Peraki Bay during 
spawning seasons dominated by northerly winds would 
probably be low, because -they would transport locally-
produced larvae to the south. Larvae moving sou-thward, 
during northerly winds, on to Banks Peninsula from stocks 
further north could provide recruitment to the northern 
and eastern shores of the Peninsula, but they are unlikely 
to travel against the off-shore surface currents and reach 
the southern coast. In contrast, Kaikoura would probably 
receive good recruitment under a wide variety of wind 
conditions because abalones are common along most of the 
coastline within 100 km to both the north and south, 
and the Kaikoura Peninsula is unlikely to modify the 
current pattern to the same extent as the much larger 
Banks Peninsula. 
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The information available is not sufficient to 
conclude that transport of larval HaUotis iris over distances 
of 50 to 200 km is a regular feature in the population 
dynamics of the species, despite the theoretical 
possibilies. Other explanations, including a highly 
variable and/or density-dependent larval mortality, could 
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equally account for the observed recruitment patterns 
without requiring a significant proportion of the larvae 
produced by a population to be transported over large 
distances. Also, the dense MaoY'ooystis pynfeY'a forest in 
Peraki Bay may play an important role in limiting dispersal 
of larvae by acting as a partial barrier to movement of 
water adjacent to the coast into the bay at large. 
Clarification of the situation would be greatly 
aided by the following work: 
i) A more detailed examination of larval behaviour, 
particularly under field conditions. This was attempted 
during March and April 1974 and 1975, when plankton 
samples were taken off the coast of Banks Peninsula. 
The few species of gastropod veliger present at this time 
of the year were predominantly in the surface metre of the 
water column, but the larval stages of 1I. ins could not be 
identified with certainty. 
ii) Continued surveillance of the Oamaru, Banks 
Peninsula and Kaikoura spawning and recruitment patterns. 
This could eventually allow the degree of correlation 
between spawning and recruitment in the different 
localities to be established. 
iii) The monitoring of recruitment to an isolated 
population such as that on the Chatham Islands. If larvae 
cannot remain localized to any extent, it would be 
expected that such a population would receive strong 
recruitment from the mainland during spawning seasons 
dominated by winds favourable to larval transport from the 
South Island of New Zealand, with low I residual , recruitment 
from the local population and 'strays' from the mainland 
during intervening years. However, a reasonably constant 
recruitment to the Chatham Island population is unlikely 
to result from surface transport over the 600 km distance 
from the mainland since it is unlikely that favourable 
weather conditions would occur every year. 
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6. MORTALITY AND ITS CAUSES 
6 • 1 NORTALITY 
6.1.1 Introduction 
Very little is known about the pa"U:ern and level 
of mortality in haliotids, nor of the related topic, 
longevity. However, the slow growth rate and large maximum 
size reported for many haliotid species suggest that they 
are generally long-lived. 
The mortality ra-te of a marine species is usually 
estimated by the analysis of age structures or from the 
results of large scale tagging programmes. Because 
haliotids generally cannot be aged over most of their life 
span the analysis of ~heir age structures is impossible, 
and until recently (Deinssen and Powell, 1976) the 
difficulty of tagging and recovering large numbers of 
abalone precluded the estimation of mortality from tag 
return data. The study by Beinssen and Powell was part of 
a large and well supported investigation into the Australian 
abalone fishery, and involved the tagging of about 1875 
animals. 
The mortality of H. iris at Peraki Bay was estimated 
from a knowledge of individual growth rates and population 
size structure. Because Peraki Bay has been subject to 
negligible fishing pressure, all estimates of the total 
mortality (Z) may be taken to be estimates of the natural 
mortality (M). 
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6.1.2 Methods 
Mortality could not be estimated from the results of 
tagging experiments because the tagged group (see Chapter 3) 
could not be visited often enough to distinguish between 
the possible fates of apparently absent tagged animals, 
i.e. dead, lost tag, emigrated, or present bcit concealed. 
The mortality was there estimated by four indirect 
methods. The first method utilised estimates of the 
recruitment and number animals in the population, and 
methods two, three and four used the population length 
frequency structure and individual growth rates. 
The methods used were: 
Method i): If a population of N individuals (just 
after recruitmentl is stable with a constant annual 
recruitment and mortality rate, then the recruitment equals 
the number of animals dying each year. Thus: 
R = -z N(1 - e ) 
where R is the annual recruitment and Z is the annual 
instantaneous mortality (see Ricker, 1958). From which 
Z == In (N N R) 
Z was calculated from the estimates of the total population 
and recruitment of two year olds in February 1976 (see 
Chapters 2 and 4). The mortality given by this method must 
be regarded as approximate as it is very sensitive to 
violation of the assump"tion of constant recruitment. The 
recruitment in 1976 may have been lower than that necessary 
to maintain the stock at the current level (Chapter 4) and 
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so this method may llilderestimate mortality. 
Method ii): Beverton and Holt (1956) derive the 
equation 
K (L - I) 
00 
z (I - 1c) 
where Z is the annual instantaneous mortality, k and L are 
00 
the parameters of Von Berta1anffy growth, I is the mean 
length of animals in a sample and 1c is the mean length at 
recruitment. The derivation asstrnes that mortality and 
recruitment are constant, that the population has a stable 
structure, and that the growth of all individuals is 
described by the Von Berta1anffy equation. 
This method was applied to the total population 
structure data collected in February 1976 and to the size 
structure of animals in the EI stratum in February 1974, 
February 1976 and December 1976. The parameter values 
used were K = 0.171, Loo = 130~0 rnrn and 1c = 30 rnrn 
(Chapter 2) ~ 
Method iii): Ssentongo and Larkin (1973) show that 
z = 
n K 
n+1 • 1 
1n (1 -~) - 1n ( 1 L 
00 
1 
--L 
00 
where n is the sample size and the other symbols are the 
same as in method (ii) above. It is assumed that 
recruitment and mortality are constant, that the population 
has a stable structure and that all individuals grow as 
predicted by the Von Berta1anffy equation. 
This method was applied to the total population 
structure data collected in February 1976 and to the size 
structure of animals in the EI stratum in February 1974, 
February 1976 and December 1976. The parameter values 
used were K = 0.171, L = 130.0 rom, and lc = 30 mm 
(Chapter 3). 
Method iv): The population model described 
in Chapter 1 provides i equations predicting the 
number of animals in each of i size classes at time 
t\ 
T +t(Tlj,rf +t; 1 ~ j ~ i} given the number present at 
time ~?(Tl. T)' For non-negative growth the equation set is J , 
t\ 
11 1 ,T+t = R1 + 8 1 ,1 P 1 , 1 Tl 1,T 
t\ 
Tl 2 , T + t = R2 + 8 2 1 P2,1 Tl 1 ,T + 8 2 ,2 P2,2 Tl 2 ,T 1 
A 
k=i 
Tli,T+t - R. + E 8. k P. k Tlk,T 1 k=1 1, 1, 
As described in Chapter 1, P. k is the proportion of the 
1, 
animals in size class k at time T which will grow to be in 
size class i at time T + t, 8. k is the survival of these 
1, 
animals and R. is the recruitment (assumed to occur at the 
1 
end of time interval t) to size class i. If necessary 
the R. may be treated as the elements of a 'net migration' 
1 
vector and combine the effects of emigration, immigration 
and the recruitment of young animals. 
Equation (1) may be used to calculate size specific 
survival. If 8. k is replaced by 8. for all k (i.e. the 
J , J 
survival of animals reaching size class j at time T + t 
was the same no matter what size class they were in at the 
beginning 'of the time interval), then 
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(1) 
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S. 
J 
(2) 
Since the mean and variance of nj ,T + t and nj ,T are known 
from analysis of data collected during a sampling programme, 
an approximate confidence region may be obtained for the 
survival es"timates by repeated solution of the equation 
using values of nj ,T and nj ,T + t which are randomly chosen 
from their respective distributions. 
The population structure data from Peraki Bay were 
not sufficiently precise to allow application of equation 
(2). The large variances associated with the population 
structures produce a very wide range of possible survival 
values for each size class. 
By assuming survival is not size specific, 
equation (1) may be used to provide a least squares estimate 
of the overall survival S, i.e. Sj,k = S for all j and k. 
The quantity (n j ,T + t - nj ,T + t) 2 may be considered a least 
squares difference, and so 
j A 2 
L = E (n J. ,T+t - n J. ,T+t) j=1 
= 
j (k=j J2 
E RJ. + S (L PJ., k n k ,T) - n J' ,T+t j=1 k=1 
Setting the derivative of L with respect to S equal to 
zero gives 
j=i k~j j=i(k=j )2 j=i k=j 
E R. L P. n +S E L P. n - l: n, E P. n =0 j=1 J k =1 J,k k,T j=1 k=1 J,k k,T j=1 J,T+tk=1 J,k k,T 
and the least squares estimate of S is 
j=i k=j j=i k=j 
E n j ,'I'+t E P. ) nk,T - E R. E P. k nk,T j=1 R==1 J , ( j=1 J k=1 J , S = j~i [ k~j ( 3) P. k nk .T) , j=1 k=1 J, 
The instantaneous mortality rate is then given by ~(ln S)/t 
and an approximate confidence interval for S may be found 
as for the estimates of size specific survival from a 
knowledge of the variances of nj,T and nj,T+t" 
More complex equations result if there is a need to 
consider recrui·tment -to have occurred more than once 
or at some time between T and T + t (for example, if 
recruitment occurs annually and the population structure 
is known just after recrui tmen t in one yE-~ar and just after 
recruitment two years later). Sets of equations analogous 
to equation (1) may be derived for such situations and 
solved using a generalized non-linear least squares 
algori thm such as the Marquardt algori thm (Conway, Glass 
and Wilcox, 1970). 
Equation (3) was applied to the Peraki Bay data 
in two ways: 
Method iva): Assuming the population has a stable 
structure, then nj,T+t = nj,T when the interval t is about 
one year. Under this assumption, survival was calculated 
using equation (3) from the total population size structure 
in February 1976 and from the size structure of animals in 
the EI stratum in February J974, February 1976 and 
December 1976. 
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Method ivb: Two estimates of survival were obtained 
by applying the logic of equation (3) (i.e. not assuming 
stability) to the size struc-ture data from the EI stratum. 
One estimate relates to the period from February 1974 to 
February 1976 (using a more complex form of equation (3) 
which was solved using the Marquardt algorithm), and the 
other to -February 1976 to December 1976 (using equation (3) 
as written). These estimates assume there was no net 
migration across the borders of the stratum,¥7hich is 
probably reasonable. 
The growth parameters used for methods iva and b 
were K = 0.1636, Leo = 131.9 mm, U~ = 0.0118 and 
U~ = 138.7 rom (see Chapter 3). 
00 
Recruitment of two year olds was considered to occur 
in early February each year, and the estimates given in 
Chapter 4 were used. Recruitment to the EI stratum in 
1975 was assumed to be 2500. -Both methods iva and bare 
insensitive -to variability in the recruitment estimates over 
the time intervals used. (A 10% change in the recruitment 
results in a less than 1% change in the estimated survival.) 
Approximate confidence intervals were obtained for 
the survival estimates provided by each method by 
utilising the known variability of the parameters: 
population size and recruitment for method ii Land K for 
00 
methods ii and iii; population structure, Loo' 2 2 i\., uL ' UK I 
00 
and recruitment for methods iva and ivb. Each method was 
repeatedly solved (100 times for methods i, ii and iii, 
and 250 times for methods iva and ivb) with the parameters 
chosen randomly from a normal distribution with the 
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appropria-te mean and variance. The· 90% con dence interval 
was then obtained such that 5% of the solutions were in 
each tail of the distribution of solutions (survival was 
taken to be bounded 'naturally' at the value 1.0). The 
distributions of the growth parameter estimates for methods 
iva and ivb are not normal, but because these methods appear 
to be critically dependent on the estimates of population 
structure rather than growth or recruitment, very little 
error will result from their being treated as normal random 
variates. 
6.1.3 Results 
The mortality estimates are shown in Table 6.1. 
The mean values of the estimates differ between methods, 
but the confidence regions of the estimates provided by 
methods ii, iii and iv are all very similar. The estimates 
derived by method i suggest that the annual survival is 
greater than 0.93, but in view of the low recruitment to 
Peraki Bay during the period covered by the study (see 
Chapter 5) I method ·i almost certainly overestimates survival. 
Within each of the methods there is a progressive 
decrease with time of the mortality estimated for animals 
in the EI stratum. For methods i through iva this is 
probably because the years of poor recruitment slowly 
skewed the length frequency distribution to the left (see 
Fig. 2.6) I causing a progressive departure from the size 
structure expected under stable conditions and an increase 
in average length. Under the assumption of stability this 
increase in mean length was reflected as a decrease in 
mortality. 
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Table 6.1 Annual survival (S) and instantaneous natural mortality (M) 
of H. iris at Peraki Bay. The approximate 90% confidence 
interval for survival is given in brackets below each 
estimate of survival. Methods i through iva assume a 
stable population s truct ure· whereas me thad i vb doe s not. 
All estimates relating to the EI stratum assume there to 
be no net migration across the boundaries of the stratum. 
Mean length 
n 
Method i 
Method ii 
Method iii 
Method iva 
Method ivb 
Samples 
EI stratum EI stratum EI stratum 
Feb. 1974 Feb. 1976 Dec. 1976 
(mm) 95.7 103.8 lD4.3 
328 151 193 
M 0.069 0.057 0.035 
S 0.933 0.945· 0.965 
(0.90-0.971) (0.909-0.971) (0.919-0.996) 
M 0.089 0.060 0.059 
S. 0.915 0.941 0.943 
(0.845-0.964) (0.884-0.978) (0.887-0.979) 
M 0.159 0.127 0.125 
S 0,853 0.881 0.882 
(0.760-0.926) (0.799-0.943) (0.801'""'0.944) 
M 0.060 0.046 0.035 
S 0.941 0.955 0.965 
(0.873-0.982) (0.875-0.995) (O. 891-0.995) 
M 
S 
0.089 
0.915 
(0.80~1.00} 
0.065 
0.938 
(0.72-1. 00) 
Total 
population 
Feb. 1976 
106.2 
721 
O.OlD 
0.990 
(0.971-0.997) 
0.053 
0.948 
(0.895-0.982) 
0.118 
0.888 
(0.809-0.948) 
0.056 
0.945 
(0.875-0.981) 
The survival estimates using method iva, which 
assumes stability, were higher than those provided by 
method ivb which do'es not assume stability, but the 
difference was not great. Thus would appear that 
the assumption of a stable population structure is 
reasonable over a period of up to two years. This result 
indicates only that the population is slow to change 
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(i.e. n i ,T+2 ~ ni,T)' due to low growth and mortality rates, 
and does not imply that the population is stable in the 
long-term, classical sense assumed by met:hods i, and i 
i.e. that the population parameters have remained constant 
with respect to time at least since the time of entry into 
the population of the oldes·t animal currently alive. 
6.1.4 Discussion 
The estimates of mortality obtained using the 
population model presented in Chapter 2 generally 
with those of other methods, and suggest that the annual 
instantaneous mortality rate of H. i:r>is over two years of 
age at Peraki Bay is between 0.05 and 0.2, and is probably 
about 0.1. This implies that the average age of the post-
recruitment population is about 11.5 years (under steady 
state conditions) and that about 5% of the recruitment in 
any year will live to be more than_ thirty-two years of age. 
These conclusions are consistent with what little is known 
of the mortality and longevity of other haliotid species. 
Curtner (1917) identified annual rings in H. rnfesaens 
and concluded that some individuals live at least thirteen 
years. This estimate has been quoted by Bonnet (1940), 
Comfort (1957) and Poore (1972c), but Cox (1962) found that 
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grow·th in ll. rufescens was not as regular as Curtner had 
assumed and that growth rings did not provi.de a reliable 
estimate of age. Cox did not offer an alternative estimate 
of longevity. P'rom the analysis of growth rates it appears 
that a South African abalone, N. midae, lives at least 
fourteen years and some individuals may be in excess of 
thirty years of age (Newman, 1968). Olsen (1971) estimated 
the weight specific natural mortality rate of H. fulgens from 
physiological data and using the equations derived by Ursin 
(1967). Olsen's estimates were: 
Weight (g) 
1 
1 0 
100 
1000 
Annual instantaneous mortality 
1.0 
0.26 
0.07 
0.02 
He also reported that a number of H. fulgens introduced 
to the Hawaiian Islands from California survived for at 
least ten years (although they apparently did not breed) . 
Smi th (1972) estimated the mortality rate of H. cracherodii 
and H. rufescens from the population size structure and 
individual growth rates. He estimated ·the total 
instantaneous mortality of a heavily exploited H. crac7-zerodii 
population to be 1.0, and that of an unexploited population 
of H. rufescens to be 0.05. These estimates must be 
interpreted with caution since it is doubtful whether the 
size structures he used were representative of whole 
populations, and further, the. derivation of the method he 
employed to calculate mortality is unclear. The annual 
mortali ty rate of ll. ruber in Australia has been estimated 
from the results of large tagging programmes (see Harrison 
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and Grant, 1971). The estimated mortali ty of H. Y'uber in 
Tasmania is 0.2 (C. Sumner, Department of Agriculture, 
Tasmania; pers. comm.) whi the mortality of animals over 
three years of age on the Victorian coast ranged from 0.24 
to 0.37 during four successive years (S.A. Shepherd, 
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, laide; pers. 
corom). Be'inssen and Powell (1976) found that the 
instantaneous natural mortality of H. ruber from Victoria 
was 0.2, and considered that their estimate may have been 
slightly too high. 
The age- or size-specific pattern of mortality in 
haliotids is unknown, although Comfort (1957) suggests that 
long-lived species of molluscs are subject to a high 
mortality rate as juveniles, followed by a long period of 
uniform, low mortality. He cites the examples of Amphidesma 
ventnaosum (which lives for 6-10 years) and Chiton tuberCJUlatus 
(which lives for about 13 years). This pattern of mortality 
has also been found in Nuaella lapillus (longevity about 6 
years; Feare, 1970) and Diaathais orbita (longevity about 
19 years; Phillips and Campbell, 1974). However, 
Fotheringham (1971) found that mortality increased with 
si ze in Shaskyus festivus and Oaenebra paulsoni (longevity of 
about 10 and 9 years respectively). 
6.2 CAUSES OF DEATH 
6.2.1 Introduction 
Haliotids are subject to a variety of physical and 
biological hazards. Some of the causes of death of 
abalones in California, Australia and New Zealand are 
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doctunented by Cox ('1962), Shepherd (1973a) and Poore (1969) 
respectively. The main predators are crabs, starfish and 
fish (including rays), although a variety of other animals 
are known to have attacl<ed abalone. (Crofts, 1929, reports 
the case of an American prairie wolf being killed when the 
abalone (H. cracherodii) it tried to eat clamped down on its 
nose. ) 
Both Cox (1962) and Poore (1969) noted that nacre 
blisters may be present on ·I:.he inner surface of the shell 
and stated that they are produced by the abalone when boring 
organi sms (in H. iris the polychaete PoZydora moniZaris and the 
barnacle CryptophiaZus meZampygos) break through the shell. 
Various observations on the causes of mortality of 
H. iris at Peraki Bay were made, and the association between 
nacre blisters and death was examined. 
6.2.2 Methods 
Many of the Banks Peninsula abalones exhibit brown 
blisters in the nacreous layer of the shell (Fig. 6.1). 
It was suspected that such animals may have a higher 
mortality rate than 'normal' abalones since blisters on 
the muscle attachment surface of the shell (the scar on 
the inner surface of the shells in Fig. 6.1) greatly reduce 
the abalone's ability to retain its shell. Even a slight 
upward pull on some blistered individuals will remove the 
shell, leaving the naked abalone still attached to the 
substrate. Often the tissue adjacent to nacre blisters 
is brown and in some individuals blisters may cover almost 
all of the inner surface of the shell. 
Figure 6.1 Upper: Male H. iris from Peraki Bay showing 
the I normal , condition of the inner shell surface. 
Note the muscle attachment scar on the shell surface, 
and the row of respiratory pores curving from the 
anterior shell margin to the left of the muscle 
attachment scar. 
Lower: Male H. iris from Peraki Bay. 
Reddish-brown shell blisters have formed in the 
vicinity of the respiratory pores and shell apex 
(directly posterior to the muscle scar). The gonad 
and hepatic gland tissue adjacent to the blisters 
shows a brown discolouration. The shell of this 
individual was severely weakened by boring org~nisms 
and chipped as the abalone' was being removed. 
Photo: E. Fordyce 

The incidence of nacre blisters in the live population at 
Peraki Bay was estimated from animals collected for gonad 
index determination and during the February 1976 transect 
sampling. 
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Shells washed up on to the inner beach of Peraki Bay 
were collected between March 1973 and March 1976 to 
establish the incidence of blisters among animals which 
had died. This estimate would be slightly conservative 
since blistered shells are generally weaker than non-
blistered ones, and so are more likely to be destroyed 
before being washed up on to the beach. If blistered 
individuals have a greater chance of ,dying than 'normal' 
individuals, the incidence of blisters would be higher 
among those animals which have died than in the live 
population. The estimates of incidence in live and dead 
populations were compared to detect any association between 
the presence of blisters and death. 
Eighteen abalone shells were sectioned to establish 
whether the blisters were associated with penetration of 
the shell by boring organisms, and several specimens of 
blistered abalone were sent for examination to Dr B .. Jones, 
an invertebrate parasitologist at Fisheries Research 
Division of the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries. 
The shells of two hundred and fifty-eight abalones 
taken from the Kaikoura region by commercial divers were 
examined to establish the incidence of shell blisters there. 
6.2.3 Results 
The results of examination of eighteen sectioned 
abalone shells were 
blister present 
blister absent 
hole{s) 
thJ::ough shell 
4 
7 
no hole (s) 
through shell 
3 
4 
While there are too few data to allow statistical 
analysis, the number of observations in each cell is 
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almost e~actly that expected assuming no association between 
the sence of a shell perforation and the formation of a 
blister. The presence of observations in all cells suggests 
that either no simple cause and effect relationship exists 
between the attributes or that 'instantaneous' observation: 
of the attributes is insufficient to detect it (i.e. those 
with no hole but showing a blis-ter did have a hole when the 
blister was formed but it has since been obscured, and those 
with a hole but no blister will form a blister in time). 
Dr B. Jones is continuing his examination of the problem, 
but suggests that b sters may form as a result of 
tation by shell boring organisms and/or by sediment 
trapped between the shell and the mantle. 
The numbers of blistered and non-blistered 
individuals in the samples of live and dead abalones from 
Peraki Bay were: 
dead 
live 
blistered 
429 
363 
non-blistered 
432 
358 
There is no significant association between the 
presence of blisters and death (X 2 = 0.06, d.f. = 1). 
The same conclusion is reached if the records are separated 
into three-centimetre size c sese 
The incidence of shell blisters in the live 
population of Peraki Bay was 0.503 (N = 721) while at 
Kaikoura the incidence was only 0.035 (N = 258) • 
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The major cause of death of abalones at Peraki Bay 
appears to be burial by silt when storms cause sudden, 
localised changes in sediment level. During the summer 
abalones tend to accumulate near the boulder-silt interface 
where they feed on drif-t algae which are common there. If 
the silt level suddenly rises, these animals are buried, 
partially buried or forced to move on to the few large 
boulders which protrude from the silt. Towers of up to 
five abalones, each clinging to the shell of the animal 
below it, were sometimes found on these boulders. Such 
towers are easily toppled, as undoubtedly happens during 
storms. Abalones were observed moving over short stretches 
of deep silt, but their adhesion to this substrate was very 
weak and animals attempting such movement during a storm 
would probably be washed away, often on to the beach. 
In August 1975 observations were made two days after 
a violent storm during which the sediment level along the 
boulder beach in the north-eastern corner of Peraki Bay rose 
vertically by about one metre. Animals in sediment about 
one centimetre deep seemed healthy, but those surrounded by 
two centimetres of sediment (still with most of the 
respiratory pores exposed to sea water) were only weakly 
attached to the buried boulders. Where the sediment covered 
the respiratory pores the animals were still alive, but were 
not attached to the underlying boulders. Even when removed 
from the sediment and placed on 'clean' rocks they made no 
attempt to attach themselves. Ten animals which had been 
buried in silt were -transferred to an aquarium where all 
died within three days. 
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Juvenile abalones in the WI and WJ strata were 
regularly found buried in silt, even in the absence of 
violent storms. This stretch of coastline is prone to 
sedimentation since it is sheltered from direct wave action 
and tidal currents in this area are slow. 
Although boulders at Peraki Bay do move during 
storms, few adul-t abalones appear to be crushed since empty 
abalone shells found on the sea-bed were almost invariably 
whole. Juveniles are probably more liable to be crushed 
by moving boulders than are adults, but the shells of 
juveniles are rapidly destroyed after death, making 
detection dif cult. 
The only fish observed to eat abalones were banded 
parrot fish, Pseudolabrus pittensis, and then only after human 
disturbance of the habitat. On six occasions, P. pittensis 
removed young abalones from boulders turned over by divers. 
The abalones taken were all 30-40 rom long 
and were eaten whole. Banded parrot fish were never 
observed to attack the foot or tentacles of adult abalones, 
even though these are exposed when abalones cling to 
irregular rock surfaces or catch drifting algae~ 
On one occasion at Peraki Bay a crab (Cancer 
novaezelandiae carapace width 99 rom) was found eating a 35 rom 
abalone. The abalone was still alive and attached to the 
substrate, but the anterior portion of the shell had been 
chipped away to expose a portion of the foot. At Oteronga 
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Bay, on -the southern coast of We llington, a 34 mm abalone 
with a similarly chipped shell was found under the same 
boulder as a large PZagus-ia eapense.. Part of the mantle, 
foot and ctenidia had been eaten. This crab is cornmon at 
Wellington and Kaikoura but is absent from Peraki Bay. 
Large predatory starfish are very rare at Peraki 
Bay, the ~nly observation being of a single specimen of 
AstrostoZe scabra. AstrostoZe scabra is known to on H. iris 
at Kaikoura (J. Town, University of Canterbury, rs. corom.). 
Poore (1969) has suggested that the spiny crayfish, 
Jasus edwardsii, preys upon H. iris. Several spiny crayfish 
were observed during this study, but they showed no evidence 
of predatory behaviour toward abalones. 
6.2.4 Discussion 
The causes of death of H. iris are similar to those 
found for other haliotid species. The main predators and 
their me~hods of predation are given in Table 6.2. 
The main cause of natural mortality among Australian 
abalones appears to be predation (Shepherd, 1975), while 
most abalones at Peraki Bay and on the Californian coast 
(Cox, 1962) are killed by the movement of sediment and 
boulders during storms. Cox so reported that the 
attachment of H. rufescensto its substrate was weakened by 
excessive freshwater runoff from the land. This was not 
observed at Peraki Bay_ 
Although the observations made atPeraki Bay are 
probably representative of abalone populations on Banks 
Peninsula, it is difficult to speculate about the mortality 
rate of H. iris, and its causes, in other parts of New Zealand. 
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Table 6.2 Predators of haliotids. Authorities: 
b = Poore (1969); c = Shibui (1971); d 
e = present study. 
a = Cox (1962) i 
= Shepherd (1973a) i 
PREDATOR 
Stingrays and eagle rays 
MyZiobatis austraZisd 
Dasyatis breviaaudatad 
Sea ottersa 
Fish 
PseudoZabrus tetriausd 
PiatiZabrus ZaatiaZavius d 
Aatinoahromis viatoriaed 
Saorrpaeniahthys marmoratusa 
PseudoZabrus pittensisb,e 
Psuedophyais baaahusb 
Ditrema temminakic 
Starfish 
Cosainasterias aaZamariad 
Pisaster spp.a 
AstrostoZe saabl?ab ,e 
crabs 
PZagusia ahabrus d* 
Canaer antennariusa 
PZagusia aapensee* 
Canaer novaezeZandiaee 
Crayfish 
Jasus eihiJardsiib 
Octopus 
Oatopus bimaauZoidesa 
Oatopus bimaauZatusa 
Oatopus fZindersi d 
HapaZoahZaena maauZosad 
Whelks 
Thais baiZeyanad 
Thais orbitad 
METHOD 
Crush the shell of adult abalones 
Break shell using stones 
Remove small abalones from rocks, 
some attack exposed portions of 
the foot of adults 
Attack mainly small abalones 
Prise small abalones off rocks~ 
chip shell to expose foot 
Chip shell off small abalones; 
tip moving abalone over. 
Drill small holes through 
abalone shell 
Drill small holes through shell 
* PZagusia ahabrus may be a synonym of PZagusia aapense (Bennett, 1964) 
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The major causes of mortality undoubtedly vary with 
loca ty. Populations on rocky coasts, such as in the 
Wellington and I<aikoura regions, are probably not subject 
to the effects of moving sediment to the extent of the 
Peraki Bay population, but they are generally exposed to 
stronger wave ac on and to larger populations of predator 
species (notably of Plagusia aapense and AstrostoZe saabra). 
Increased predation is probably only relevant to the 
survi val of small Ii. iris, and in the absence of moving 
sedimen t, abalones larger than about 70 mm may have a 
higher survival rate at Wellington and Kaikoura than they 
do on Banks Peninsula. 
It may be that rays (e. g. Zearaja nasuta) in New 
Zealand, like those in Australia, prey upon abalones 
although no observations of this have been recorded. 
7. POPULA'fION DYNAMICS AND EXPLOITATION OF H. IRIS 
7.1 HECHUITMENT PAT'rERN AND SH1ULATION OF 
THE PERAKI BAY POPULATION 
7.1.1 Introduction 
The size structure of the Peraki Bay abalone 
population in February 1976 was strongly skewed to the 
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left (see Chapter 2, Fig. 2.5), indicating that many old 
animals and very few young were present. To maintain the 
1976 population at the observed level of about 179 000 
individuals with an annual instantaneous mortality rate of 
0.1, an annual recruitment of about 17 000 two year olds 
would be necessary. The estimated annual recruitment during 
the time encompassed by the present study was only 
2000 - 5000, and because it is unlikely that sampling bias 
could have resulted in a three - eight fold underestimate 
recruitment, must be concluded that recruitment to 
Peraki Bay between February 1974 and February 1976 was well 
below the level responsible for establishment of the 1976 
H. ipis population. Thus it is instructive to examine the 
effects of various patterns of recruitment on the population 
size structure i the object being to determine the -type of 
pattern likely to have resulted in the size structure 
observed at Peraki Bay in 1976. The effects of recruitment 
patterns on the size structure were examined by population 
simulation using the size class population model presented 
. in Chapter 1. 
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7.1.2 Methods 
An annual size class projection matrix was 
constructed using the growth parameters given in Chapter 3 
and an annual instantaneous mortality of 0.1. The equations 
given in Chapter 1 were used iteratively to obtain the 
population-size structure at yearly intervals, beginning 
wi th 179 000 animals uniformly distributed among 150 
one millimetre size classes. (The results presented could 
be obtained from any starting population structure.) 
The calculations were performed by a computer programme 
similar to that given in Appendix 7.1, except that recruits 
were added to the population at the end of each time period 
(year) and there was no fishing mortality. Recruitment was 
treated as being independent of the adult stock, and 
recruits were considered to be two years old when they 
entered the population, i.e. the ngth frequency 
distribution of recruits was normal wi th mean 42 mm and 
standard deviation 6.5 mm (see Chapter 3). 
Simulations using five patterns of recruitment are 
presented here, and in each case the long-term mean 
recruitment was fixed at 17 000 two year olds per year 
so that the number of animals in the starting population is 
ultimately maintained. This measure was introduced so that 
interpretation of the simulations could be made without 
regard -to long-term grow·th of the simulated population. 
The mean level of recruitment chosen for the simulation 
would affect the absolute number of anima in each size 
class and in the total population at any time, but not the 
proportionate abundance of each size class or the overall 
pattern of change. The recruitment patterns used were: 
i) Uniform random (pseudo-random variable 
taking values between a and 3l~ 000) 
ii) Sine wave with 10 year period (range of 
recruitment a to 34 000) 
iii) Pulse of strong recruitment with a 10 year 
period (recruitment increased rapidly during 
a pulse, and then it rapidly decreases and 
remains at a low level until the next pulse; 
range of recruitment 2000 to 60 000) . 
iv) Sine wave (as in ii) with 20 year period 
v) Pulse (as in iii) with 20 year period. 
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The effects of possible random variation superimposed 
upon patterns ii through iv were examined by separate 
simulations in which recruitment at any time varied uniform 
randomly between ± 50% of the level given by each pure 
pattern. 
The size structure resulting from constant recruitment 
is examined in con~ection with the yield per recruit 
analysis in section 7.3 (Fig. 7.11) and so is not repeated 
here. The main criterion for comparison of the simulated 
and actual population structures is the degree of skew to 
the left, and so g'l' the coefficient of skewness (Snedecor 
and Cochran, 1967), was calculated for all population 
structures. The coefficient of skewness is the third moment 
of the distribution divided by the 3/2 power of the second 
moment, and is positive for a skew to the right and negative 
for a skew to the left. The value of g1 for the Peraki Bay 
abalone population in February 1976 was - 1.486. 
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Another subjective criterion is the degree to which the 
simulated structures exhibit the strong numerical dominance 
of 100-120 rom animais evident at Peraki Bay in 1976. 
7.1.3 Results 
Typical results 
Figs 7.1 to 7.6. In 
the simulations are given in 
1 cases at least 70 years have 
elapsed between the initial population and the beginning 
of the sequence presented, so that few individuals « 0.1%) 
from the initial population contribute to the size 
structures given. 
Uniform random recruitment (Fig. 7.1) is unlikely 
to result in a population size structure similar to that 
observed at Peraki Bay in February 1976. At times the size 
structure may be ewed to the left as a result of years of 
poor recruitment (e.g. at t = 94 in Fig. 7.1), but none of 
the simulations examined (represen"ting 280 years) resulted 
in a size structure as strongly skewed to the left as that 
observed in the field. A series of ars of very good 
recruitment followed by many years of very poor recruitment 
are necess to produce such a ze structure, and these 
combinations are highly unlikely if recruitment is uniform 
random. 
There was also poor agreemeDt between the actual and 
predicted population structures when recruitment followed a 
sine wave with a period of 10 years (Fig. 7.2). Random 
variability of the type examined did not appreciably improve 
the agreement, although again, rare sequences of events 
could conceivably result in ze structures similar 
to those observed at Peraki Bay. 
Figure 7.1 Simu on of the Peraki Bay abalone 
population when recruitment varies uniform 
randomly. The g1 sta stic is the coefficient 
of skewness, and decreases with increased skew 
to the left. 
g 1 = - 1 .48 for the Peraki Bay population 
in February 1976. 
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Figure 7.2 Simulation the Peraki Bay abalone 
population when recruitment follows a sine wave 
with a period of 10 years. g1 is the coefficient 
of skewness and equals - 1 .48 for the Peraki Bay 
population in February 1976. 
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A pulse of good recruitment with a period of 10 years 
(Fig. 7.3) seems slightly more likely to result in the 
observed structure than a pure sine wive but it still does 
not result in the strong numerical dominance of 100-120 mm 
animals observed to be the case at Peraki Bay. 
Changes in recruitment with a period of 20 years 
result in generally better agreement between the observed 
and predicted size structures than do the same changes with 
a period of 10 years. The population size structure was, 
at times, strongly skewed to the left when recruitment 
followed a sine wave wi·th a period of 20 years (Fig. 7. l~) , 
but even with the introduction of random variability the 
numerical dominance of 100-120 rom animals was not as marked 
as it was in the actual population. A pulse of strong 
recruitment with a period of 20 years resulted in the best 
agreement between the simulated and actual population size 
structure of any of the patterns examined. Even without 
superimposed random variability the simulated size structure 
remained similar to that observed at Peraki Bay for several 
years of each cycle (Fig. 7.5). The introduction of a 
random element frequently resulted in population size 
structures extremely close to that observed in the field 
(Fig. 7.6). 
7.1.~ Discussion 
The results of the simulations must be interpreted 
with caution. Patterns of recruitment other than those 
examined, as well as random variation (other than the type 
used) superimposed upon any of the patterns examined, could 
result in size structures similar to those observed at 
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Peraki Bay; particularly in view of the large sampling 
variability associated with field estimates of the size 
structure. However~ it is reasonably certain that -the 
observed size structure of abalones at Peraki Bay in 1974 
resulted from a period of very high recruitment, which was 
both preceded and followed by periods of low recruitment, 
and that this fluctuation took place over a time period of 
about 20 years, with the peak of high recruitment occurring 
some 10-15 years before 1976. This suggested history of 
recrui tment applies only to Peraki Bay (aI-though it could 
apply to neighbouring bays), which is in a poor geographical 
posi-tion to receive recruitment via the dominant current 
system in the area (see Chapter 5). Good recruitment to 
Peraki Bay may be more dependent on rare combinations of 
wind and current conditions than is the case in areas such 
as Kaikoura. Future trends in recruitment to Peraki Bay 
cannot be deduced from the simulations because it is 
unknown whether the suggested historical trend is cyclic, 
random about some mean value (with a non-uniform 
distribution) or follows some other pattern. However, the 
suggested recruitment pattern (short periods of very high 
recruitment occurring be-tween long periods of low 
recruitment) carries with it certain implications concerning 
the population structure and these-- may be examined by 
further sampling of the Peraki Bay population after a 
reasonable length of time has elapsed (say about 10 years). 
A peak of strong recruitment should be present by such time 
and the population should be similar to that shown on the 
upper left histograms of Figs 7.4 and 7.5. 
If the present period of low recruitment continues for a 
further 10 years, the population structure shou be 
severe ly skewed ,to the left, \I1i th a strong numerical 
dominance of 120mm - 140 mm individuals. The to'tal 
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population should have declined to about 90 000 individuals. 
It is interesting to note that the population model 
consistently predicts more animals in the 130- '150 mm size 
range to be present than were apparent in the actual 
population. This could be due to the way in which the 
study population was defined, i.e. to include abalones only 
within Peraki Bay. Many large abalones occur on the exposed 
headlands between bays on Banks Peninsula, and because the 
habitat there unsuitable for juveniles these large 
animals are probably migrants from the 'within bays' 
populations. Length frequency structures, based on samples 
from both headlands and within bays, would probably contain 
more animals in the 130-150 rom' ze range (i. e. would look 
more like the simulated population structures) than is the 
case when samples are taken only from within a bay. Other 
possible explanations of this discrepancy between the 
simulated and actual population structure are: 
a) Some inappropriate assumptions made during 
construction of the model (e.g. the treatment 
of growth) 
b) The use of incorrect parameters in the growth 
function (e.g. the estimates of Land/or K 
00 
are too large) 
c) Mortality among large animals being higher 
than 0.1 
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d) The existence of temporal fluctuations in the 
growth and/or mortality rates. 
7.2 SUMMARY OF THE POPULATION DYNAMICS OF H. IRIS 
population parame'ters of H. iris vary both in 
time and space. Abalones at Kaikoura reach a greater 
maximum size and show a growth rate than those on 
Banks Peninsula. The ters of the Von Bertalanffy 
growth equation are K = 0.310, L = 146 mm for 
co 
H. iris at 
Kaikoura (Poore, 1972c) and K = 0.164, :::: 131 mm for 
those at Peraki Bay. Growth at both Kaikoura and Per i 
Bay is most rapid during summer-autumn, although seasonality 
of growth rate is more pronounced at Peraki Bay where, 
during some years a't st, most of the annual growth 
increment may be produced during the autl~n. The 
dif rences in growth between-locali s may be due to 
differences in the availability and quality of I food 
spec s. 
The annual survival of H. iris at Peraki Bay is high; 
about 80-95% of the animals older than 2 years of age 
survive each year. An annual survival of about 90% implies 
that maximum longevity under field conditions is in excess 
of 30 years and that the recruits ~n any year will live to 
an average age of 11.5 years. Aspects of the physical 
environment (notably changes in sand level associated with 
storms) are the chief causes of death at Pe Bay, 
whereas death through predation (by crabs, fish and 
starfish) seems relatively rare. The abalones at Kaikoura 
are probably ss liable to buri by sand, and so the 
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survival rate of adults there may be greater than for those 
at Peraki Bay. However, juvenile survival rates may be 
lower at Kaikoura than at Peraki Bay since predatory 
species of crabs and starfish are more abundant at Kaikoura. 
Fecundi ties of H. iY'is from Kaikoura are considerably 
higher than those from Peraki Bay. Female abalones at 
Kaikoura first produce significant numbers of eggs when 
90-100 rum in length (4-5 years old), whereafter fecundity 
rapidly increases with increasing size, reaching about 
11 million eggs per 150 mm female (Poore, 1972d). Females 
at Peraki Bay also rst produce significant numbers of eggs 
when about 90 rum in length, but this corresponds to an age 
of about 7 years. Fecundity of females at Peraki Bay 
rapidly increases with length for individuals between 90 
and 110 rum, but levels off over the size range 110-130 nM 
to a fecundity of about 1 million eggs per female. Animals 
over 130 rom in length exhibit 'slight reproductive senescence. 
Spawning takes place in late summer-early autumn, and 
abalone at both Kaikoura and Banks Peninsula fail to spawn 
in some years. No reason for this failure can be offered. 
Larval H. iris are planktonic fer 5-10 days and during this 
time may be transported far from the parent stock. The 
speeds and directions of currents in the sea are therefore 
very important and their highly variable nature, combined 
with the vagaries of larval behaviour (i.e. orientation, 
depth preference, vertical migration), make only broad 
statements on larval dispersal possible. Generally, 
however, the Peraki Bay population probably receives most 
of its recruitment from abalones living on the coa of 
Oamaru, Nhile larvae produced on Banks Peninsula most 
likely settle between the Waipara River and Kaikoura. 
The bulk of recruitment to Kaikoura probably' comes from 
adults living between the Waipara River and Hamuri Bluff 
(about 30 J<:m south of Kaikoura). Some larvae undoubtedly 
travel in directions opposite to these general trends 
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and some may remain very close to the parent stock. It is 
likely that the speed and direction of transport varies 
greatly between years. 
The size structure of the Peraki Bay abalone 
population in 1976 probably resulted from a short (about 
5 year) period of high recruitment about 10-15 years before 
1976, preceded and followed by periods of Im'l recruitment. 
It is not known whe-ther this is part of some long-term 
cycle, 'random' variation or part of some other trend. 
In any case the size structure of the Peraki Bay population 
would be expected -to al te r considerably with time. The 
distribution of abalone s-tocks and the current system along. 
the east coast of the South Island of New Zealand suggest 
that recruitment to the Kaikoura population is likely to 
be less variable than recruitment to the Peraki Bay 
population. Thus the ze structure of the Kaikoura 
population may be 
population. 
ss variable than that of the Peraki Bay 
7.3 YIELD PER RECRUIT ANALYSIS AND EXPIJOITATION 
7.3.1 Introduction 
'rhe population model described in Chapter 1 cannot be 
fully employed to analyse the abalone fishery because 
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the effects of population density on the various parameters 
of the model are not known. The fishery can, however, be 
examined in terms of the yield per unit recruitment. This 
is the total yield which will eventually be ob'tained from 
some arbitrary number of recruits entering the population 
and being subjected to a particular fishing regime through-
out their lives. It may be obtained by summing the annual 
yield taken from the recruits in successive years from the 
time of recruitment until the number remaining is zero or 
negligible (see Beverton and Holt, 1957; Ricker, 1958). 
The yield per recruitment calculated in this way is no~ 
affected by variability in recruitment since it simply 
provides the ultimate yield obtained from whatever number 
of units of recruitment enter the popUlation. This yield 
equals the total annual yield per unit recruitment from the 
whole popUlation under equilibrium conditions [i.e. 
conditions which have been constant 'long enough to affect 
all ages for the whole of their exploited life' (Ricker, 
1958); this equals the 'steady state' of Beverton and Holt, 
1957)]. 
The yield per recruit may be calculated for a range 
of fishing policies (usually combinations of fishing 
mortality and minimum legal size) to determine which policy 
"-
or policies result in the maximum yield per recruit. 
Since the nature of the fishing policy ultimately 
affects the population den ty, which may in turn cause a 
change in the growth or mortality rate, it must be assumed 
that growth and mortality do not alter over the range of 
popUlation densities associated with the shing regimes 
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examined. Probably the most crucial weakness of yield per 
recruit analysis is that provides no indication as to 
how sustainable a given level of exploitation might be, 
i.e. it provides the ultimate yield from a given number of 
recruits but not the ultimate number of progeny produced 
by them. This 'sustainability' is extremely important, 
particularly since .the most common cause of the collapse 
of a fishery is failure of recruitment (Gulland, 1973). 
The Kaikoura and Banks Peninsula abalone fisher s 
are examined in terms of the yield recruitment, and 
the equilibrium ze structure under various fishing regimes 
is given. The expected reproductive life of a recruit 
entering the population is also estimated for various 
fishing regimes. 
7.3.2 Methods 
A computer programme was written (Appendix 7.1) 
which calculates the yield per unit recruitment from the 
equations given in Chapter 1, and utilising estimated 
parameters of growth and mortality. The programme constructs 
the size class projection matrix (without recruitment terms) 
and iteratively follows the fate of a given number of 
recruits (in this case 1000) by calculating, at yearly 
intervals, the number of animals remaining of the original 
recruitment, their size frequency and the yield taken from 
them during the preceding year. This process was repeated 
until less than 1% of the initial recruitment remained. 
The yield per initial number of recruits was calculated as 
the sum of the annual yields. 'l'he equilibrium age and size 
structure of the post recruit population was obtained by 
combining the relevant annual structures, i.e. the 
equilibrium age structure was given directly from the 
number of animals surviving from recruitment to each age 
and the size structure was obtained from 
N. 
J 
t=A 
l: N. t 
t=O J, 
12 " 
where N. is the equilibrium number of animals in size class 
J 
j (per unit recrui·tment), N. t is the number J , original 
recruits in the jth size class t years after recruitment 
and A is the number of years a significant proportion (0.01) 
of the recruitment remains in the population. The expected 
number of spawnings that a.2 year old recruit will ultimately 
have the opportunity to participate in (ES) was calculated 
from the survivorship (Sx). Sx is the number of animals 
surviving from the age of recruitment (2) to age x. 
If breeding first occurs at agi b (7 years at Peraki Bay, 
4 years at Kaikoura) and there are no post-reprdductives, 
X=A 
l: Sx 
E5 x=b 
52 
where 52 is the initial ntunber of recruits. ES simply 
gives the expected number of spawning seasons to be 
experienced per recruit. It does not take in account the 
possibility of ars in which the population does not spawn, 
nor does it include the changes in fecundity with ze. 
E5 is similar to a net reproductive rate (see, for example, 
Mertz, 1970) except that reproduction is measured by the 
number of spawnings rather than by the resulting number of 
progeny (i.e. Mx in the life table is unity for all 
animals of breeding age and zero otherwise) . 
Yield per recruitment isopleth diagrams were 
constructed for both the Kaikoura and Banks Peninsula 
fisheries. During initial testing one millimetre size 
classes were used, but it was found that the size class 
width could be incre to ten millimetres without 
seriously affecting the resulting estimates. Since this 
increase in size class width resulted in a considerable 
saving of comput.ation time, all estima<tes provided here 
were calculated using ten millimetre size classes. 
The Banks Peninsula fishery was examined using 
the growth and mortality parameters estimated for the 
Peraki Bay population. The mean annual growth increment 
of animals ss than 60 rom was obtained from the results 
of the juvenile length frequency analysis (Fig. 3.4), 
whi for larger animals it ~as calculated using the 
modif d Von Bertalanffy growth equation (Appendix 3.2) 
with L = 131.9 mm, a 2 = 138.7 rom, K = 0.1636 and 
00 Loo 
a~ = 0.0118. 
For all size classes the grow·th increment was 
assumed to be normally distributed about the mean, and 
the variance was calculated from the modified Von 
Bertalanffy equation. Yield per recruitment isopleth 
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diagrams were constructed for each of four levels of annual 
instantaneous natural mortality; 0.05, 0.1, 0.15 and 0.2. 
Yields in numbers were converted to yields in foot weight 
(g) using the polynomial length-weight equation given in 
Chapter 3. Analysis of the Kaikoura fishery utilised data 
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provided by Poore (1969, 1972c) I i.e. L = 146.2 rom, 
00 
K = 0.3104 and the length-body weight (including viscera) 
relationship W := 0.000145 L 3 (applied only to animals 
larger than "110 rom). The values of CJ~ and CJ~ for abalone 
00 
at Kaikoura were assumed to be the same as for the Peraki 
Bay population. Separate analyses were made using annual 
instantaneous natural mortality rates of 0.1 and 0.2. 
Because the values of the grovlth parameters assumed for the 
Kaikoura population are unlikely to be exact, the Kaikoura 
yield per recruitment isopleth diagrams must be regarded as 
approximate. 
Recruitment to both the Kaikoura and Banks Peninsula 
populations was taken to occur at two years of age, i.e. 
the length-frequency distribution of recruits when they 
entered the population had mean 42 rom and standard deviation 
6.5 rom. The Banks Peninsula fishery was examined for 
minimum legal sizes of 80 mm to 130 nw in steps of 10 rom, 
and the Kaikoura shery was examined over the range 
100-140 mm in steps of 10 mm. Yield per recruitment for 
both sheries was calculated using annual instantaneous 
fishing mortalities of from 0.1 to 1.0 in steps of 0.1. 
The upper limit examined corresponds to the estimated 
shing mortality among abalones on a heavily exploited 
Australian reef (Beinnsen, 1976) and is probably attainable 
under New Zealand conditions. Fishing mortality was 
assumed to be 'knife--edge' with respect to size, i.e. 
animals below the minimum l~gal size experienced no shing 
mortality and the full fishing mortality is applied to all 
individuals above the minimum legal size. This assumption 
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is probably reasonable, particularly in areas where fishing 
is intense (see Witherspoon, 1975). 
7.3.3 Results 
Yield per recruitment isopleth diagrams for the 
Banks Peninsula fishery and the effects of exploitation on 
the expec.ted number of breeding opportunities per recruit 
are given in Figs 7.7 to 7.10. Each yield per recruitment 
isopleth diagram is a 'contour map' of yield per recruitment 
pairs of shing mortality (F) and minimum legal size 
values. The minimum legal size which resul·ts in the 
highest yield per recruit for any given fishing mortality 
(i.e. eumetric fishing, see Beverton and Holt, 1957) is 
readily obtained from each diagram. Inspection of Figs 
7.7 to 7.10 reveals that for any given fishing mortality 
the optimal minimum legal ze and the maximum yield per 
recruitment attainable decreases with decreasing natural 
mortality (M). This is to be expected because the yield 
recruitment is a balance of growth and death. Under 
low natural mortalities few animals are lost to natural 
causes and so it is advantageous to wait until the animals 
reach a large maximum size before they are ·taken by the 
fishery. However, considerable biomass will be los·t during 
such a delay if natural mortality is high, and the best 
yield is then obtained by harvesting small (young) animals 
(see Beverton and Holt, 1957; Ricker, 1958). 
For high fishing mortal s (0.5 - 1.0), greatest 
yield per recruitment is obtained from the Banks Peninsula 
fishery when the minimum legal size is 110-120 mm if 
M == 0.05, or 110-110 mm if M = 0.1,90-'100 mm if M = 0.15 
Figure 7.7 Upper. Yield per recruitment isopleth 
diagram for the PeraJd. Bay population with the 
annual instantaneous natural mortality (!vI) = 0.05. 
Yields are in 10 4 g. per 10 3 two year old recruits. 
Lower. The ef ct of exploitation on 
the expected number of spawning seasons to be 
experienced per two year old recruit (ES).M = 0.05. 
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Figure 7.9 As for Figure 7.7 but with M = O~15. 
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and 85-100 mm if rvl ::: 0.2. For low levels of exploi-tation 
the best minimum legal size remains about the same for 
M = 0.05 - 0.15, but if M ;;;:;: 0.2 some benefit 'i'lould be 
obtained from a slightlY lower minimum legal size than 
should be used under a high shing mortality. 
The expected number of breeding seasons per recruit 
(ES) decreases rapidly from its natural (unfished) value 
with the imposition of even quite low fishing mortalities. 
A high fishing mortality applied wi-th a minimum legal size 
of 1'10-120 rom to a population with M := 0.05 results in ES 
values of LI-6 years, as compared with almost 16 years in 
the absence of fishing mortality. If M = 0.1 and the 
stocks are intensively fished with a minimum legal size 
of 100-110 mm, the mean breeding Ii per recruit is 
reduced from the natural level of about 6 years -to 
1.5 - 2.5 years. The optimal minimum legal sizes suggested 
by the yield per recruitment analysis for natural 
mortalities of 0.15 - 0.2 result in a very low expected 
breeding life per recruit. If M = 0.15 the expected 
breeding life is reduced from the unfished level of about 
4 years to 0.8 - 1 .5 years by fishing mortalities of 0.5 1.0. 
If M = 0.2, ES is reduced from about 2 years to 0.2 - 0.25 
years. 
The size structure of the Banks Peninsula stock 
under equilibrium conditions for various regimes and M = 0.1 
is shown in Fig. 7.11. As would be expec-ted, the effect of 
a fishery is to reduce the number of large individuals in 
the population, so reducing the skew to the left evident in 
the size structure of an unfished population under the srune 
conditions of recruitment. 
Figure 7.11 Equilibrium size structure 1000 recruits 
of the Peraki Bay population under various fishing 
regimes and with M 0.1. F = annual instantaneous 
fishing mortality and M.L.S. = minimt~ legal size. 
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The degree of modification increases with increasing 
fishing mortality. 
yield per recruitment isopleth diagrams for the 
Kaikoura fishery and the effect of fishing mortality on 
the expected number of breeding seasons per recruit are 
given in Figs 7.12 and 7.13. If M=0.1 and fishing 
mortality is high, largest yield per recruitment 
is obtained using a minimum legal size at 115-135 mm. 
This results in a reduction of the average breeding Ii 
per recruit from the unfished level of 8.5 years to about 
2 - 4.5 years. If M = 0.2 the highest yields result from a 
minimum legal size of about 105-115 mm, and the average 
breeding Ii is reduced from 3.5 years to about 2 years. 
In comparing the magnitude of the yield per 
recruitment between Kaikoura and Banks Peninsula it must 
be remembered that the yields calculated for the Kaikoura 
population include the viscera, whereas those from 
Banks Peninsula are based on foot weight only (the foot 
is the most commercially valuable part of the abalone, 
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and is therefore a better index of the va of the catch). 
For animals above about 100 n~ the foot weight is about 70% 
of the foot plus viscera weight (Cleaver, 1966). 
Comparison of· the yield recruitment isopleth diagrams 
shows that the Kaikoura fishery must be regarded as more 
efficient than that at Banks Peninsula in terms of the 
maximum yield attainable per recruit, i.e. a greater yield 
could be obtained from a given recruitment at Kaikoura than 
would be possible from the same recruitment at Banks 
Peninsula. 
Figure 7.12 Upper. Yield per recruitment isopleth 
diagram for the Kaikoura population wi·th }1 = 0.1. 
Yields are in 10 4 g. 10 3 two year old recruits. 
Lower. The e ct of exploitation on the 
expected number o.f spawning seasons to be 
experienced per two year old recruit (ES). M = 0.1. 
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Figure 7.13 As for Figure 7.12 but with M=O.2. 
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Figure 7.14 Equilibrium size structure, per thousand 
recruits, of the Kaikoura population under various 
fishing regimes and with M = 0.1 . 
F = Annual instantaneous fishing mortality and 
M.L.S. = minimum legal size. 
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The equilibrium size structure of -the Kaikoura 
population under various fishing regimes is shown in 
Fig. 7.14. 
7.3.4 Discussion 
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The annual instantaneous natural mortality H. -iY'-is 
on Banks ?eninsula is probably about 0.1, and accordingly 
a minimum legal size of 100-110 mm would result in the 
largest yield per recrui,tment. Over the range of natural 
mortali ties likely (0. l' -- 0.2), the present minimum al 
size of 127 rom should provide close to the maximum yield 
per recruitment for the Kaikoura fishery, although some 
increases of yield could be derived by decreasing the 
minimum legal size to 115 mm if natural mortality proves 
to be about 0.2. 
The expected number of spawnings per recrui i: cannot 
be used to assess the 'sustain~bility' of the various 
fishing policies because a reduction of the mean breeding 
life per recruit does not in itself imply a given recruit 
is less likely to ultimately replace If. The reduced 
breeding life would be associated with a reduced population 
den which may serve to increase individual fecundity 
(see Bagenal, 1973), while a reduction of the egg output of 
a population may result in an increase in egg to recruit 
survival (see Cushing and Harris, 1973; Larkin, 1973). 
Reduced population densities may also result in a decrease 
in the age at first reproduction. The combination of such 
responses may result in a sustainable fishery in which the 
expected number of eventual spawnings per recruit is 
well below that of an unfished population. 
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However, in view of the variable nature recruitment 
(which may indicate that a strong density independent 
element exists in egg to recruit survival) and the failure 
of spawning in some years, fishing regimes which result in 
ES values of less than about 2-3 years must, for the 
present, be regarded as too severe. This limit is 
subjective, and may well be over-optimistic in the long 
term. 
The problems of interpretation are further compounded 
by the possibilit.y that recruitment to one area may be 
produced by stocks in some distant area, and that the 
fishing mortality in the two areas may be quite di rent. 
A case in point is the heavily exploited Kaikoura population 
which may receive the bulk of its recruitment from the 
largely unfished stocks between the Waipara River and 
Hamuri Bluff. Under such conditions the magnitude and 
pattern of recruitment to Kai~oura would be litt affected 
by whatever local fishing pressure was applied, and would 
remain much the same as it was before exploitation began. 
The effect of fishing on the egg production of the Kaikoura 
population may be apparent only in the recruitment to stocks 
further north. Similarly, the recruitment -to Banks Peninsula 
may be affected in future years by recent exploitation of 
the Oamaru stocks. Assuming the recruitment to Kaikoura is 
not as variable as that to Peraki Bay, it would be possible 
for the Kaikoura shery to stabilise (i.e. catch and catch 
per unit effort remain relatively constant over a long 
period) under the level of recruitment provided by the 
unfished stocks to the south. No matter how long these 
stable conditions persisted, they could not be taken as 
evidence for the long-term 'sustainability' of the 
particular shing regime if it were applied over a more 
widespread area (i.e. to include the parent stock). The 
nature of the Kaikoura fishery could change rapidly (not 
necessarily for the vlOrse) if stocks between the Waipara 
River and Hamuri Bluff were exposed to an increased 
fishing mortality. 
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
The two main aims of this study were 
i) to examine -the dynamics of the Peraki Bay 
H. iris population, and 
ii) to use the insights and estimates obtained 
from this population for the evaluation of various 
fishing strategies. 
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In section 7.2 the popula-tion parameters of H. iris 
from Peraki Bay are fully summarised and compared with 
those of H. iris from Kaikoura. This comparison reveals 
that the Peraki Bay population is not living under optimal 
conditions for the species. It is poorly positioned 
geographically to receive recruitment via the dominant 
current system in the area, and is probably very dependent 
on rare combinations of events which result in occasional 
years of very heavy settlement of larvae. Having settled, 
the abalone on Banks Peninsula are subject to high silt 
loads in the water and the danger of burial by sediment. 
The individual growth rate and maximum size of H. iris on 
Banks Peninsula are low as compared -to those found in other 
areas, probably as a result of a poor food supply. 
To obtain the maximum yield per recruit, the minimum 
legal size for Banks Peninsula should be reduced to 
100-110 mm. However, the desirability of such a reduction 
is highly questionable. If the minimum legal size on Banks 
Peninsula were lower than that in force elsewhere in the 
13 'i 
country, efforts would have to be made to ensure that 
animals harvested in other local :Les were not transported 
to Banks Peninsula and 'landed' there. Enforcement would 
probably require an increase in the number and mobility of 
fisheries' inspectors on Banks Peninsula. Furthermore, the 
variable nature of recruitment makes it unlikely that an 
intensive fishery could supported on Banks Peninsula 
on a permanent basis. If there are 10-15 year periods of 
low recruitment between shorter periods of high recruitment, 
suffic stocks for the fishery may only st for a few 
years as the pulse of good recruitment is harvested. 
Following this, fishermen would have to find alternat 
stocks or employment until the next pulse of good 
recruitment comes fishable. This situation could be 
improved by the creation of a limited licence fishery in 
which few fishel'men were allowed to operate on Banks 
Peninsula. Such legislation ciould be 
shing mortality at a level which Ie 
to maintain "the 
the stocks at 
commercial densities between pulses of good recruitment 
(although it would also reduce the yie per recruitment). 
Unfortunately, the data necessary for the management of such 
a fishery are not available (notably the total size of the 
Banks Peninsula stock, the" long-term recrui"tment pa"ttern 
and the relationship bebveen fishing effort and fishing 
mortality). Thus, with the present state of knowledge, 
the current minimum legal size should probably be retained 
Banks Peninsula. For high fishing mortalities the yield 
per recruit expected using the existing minimum legal size 
of 127 mm is 50-55% the maximum possible, and so if this 
si.ze li.mit is retained steps should be taken to promote 
greater access to large individuals in the stock than is 
possible under present legislation. Most large abalone 
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on Banks Peninsula are found on the exposed headland~ at 
depths of 8-15 m where, with the extremely low underwater 
visibilities typical of the region, they are difficult for 
a snorkel diver to collect. Thus good yields are unlikely 
to be obtained unless fishermen on Banks Peninsula are 
permitted to use underwater breathing apparatus. 
Analysis of the Kaikoura fishery was made assuming 
that natural mortality was similar to that at Peraki Bay 
(i.e. between 0.1 and 0.2), and so must be regarded as 
tentative. Over this range of natural mortality, however, 
the yield per recruit using the present minimum legal size 
is close the maximum possible for a wide range of fishing 
mortalities. If future work establishes that the natural 
mortality is about 0.2, a 6-12% increase in the yield per 
recruit could be expected from a decrease of the minimum 
legal size to 115 mm. 
Reasonable conclusions concerning the long-term 
'sustainability' of the fishery require a far greater 
knowledge of larval transport and egg to recruit survival 
than is presently available. However, since abalone under 
natural conditions have a long reproductive life and the! 
populations have a huge egg O1l'tpUt due to accumulated old 
individuals, it may be inferred that they are well able to 
withstand prolonged periods of extremely low egg-to-recruit 
survival, and that such periods (although perhaps rare) may 
be very important aspects of the population dynamics of the 
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species. Excessive reduction of the expected reproductive 
Ii by fishing may reduce the resilience of populations 
to such occurrences, despite possible compensatory changes 
in larval and pre-recruit survival. This could be 
especially important if loitation becomes intense over 
a wide geographical area. If populatin densities are 
severely reduced, there is also a possibility that the 
sea urchin Evechinus chlorcticus may invade and modify the 
abalone habitat to such an extent that the abalone are 
subsequently excluded (see Shepherd, 1973b). For these 
reasons it is important that a continuing programme of 
research be devised to monitor recruitment to a few 
representative populations ( rhaps at Wellington, Kaikoura 
and Stewart Island). The time commitment should not be 
excessive as juveniles in many areas can be sampled 
intertidally. The information obtained could be used 
both to provide an early warning of prolonged recruitment 
failure and to investiga·te the long-term pattern of 
recrui tmen t. 
The present knowledge of the population dynamics of 
H. iris is limited in both depth and scope. Considerable 
differences in the population parameters of the Kaikoura 
and Peraki Bay populations suggest that intensive work may 
be necessary in several localities before the nationwide 
fishery can be managed to best advantage. The most urgent 
topics for future research on H. iris include larval 
transport, egg-to-recruit survival, the temporal pattern 
of recruitment, and the size speci mortality ra·te. 
Data concerning the planktonic stage are likely to be 
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extremely difficult to col , but reliable estimates 
of mortality could be obtained from large scale tagging 
iments such as those undertaken in Australia 
(Be sen and Powell, '1976). 
Although the size class population model is not 
field tested, it provides intuit ly re~sonable estimates 
of natural mortality, yield recruitment and the 
h cal pattern of recruitment the Peraki Bay abalone 
population. Potentially the model is a useful tool for 
examining the population dynamics and exploitation of 
spec s which cannot be aged, and model warrants 
critical evaluation and further development. Insufficient 
time was available to both evaluate the population model 
and conduct the Peraki Bay field programme, and as this 
study was commissioned to examine the population dynamics 
of H. iris, priority had to be given to the field programme. 
Most e for the future developmEmt the model will 
probably centre on the treatment of the growth process. 
The treatment growth provided here must be regarded as 
a 'first ana s' which, although probably adequate, is 
in many ways ient and would benefit from further 
examination. Whatever future modifications are made to the 
treatment of growth, it is desirable that estimates of the 
parameters of equations be obtainable from tag return 
data (rather than laboratory studies) because for many 
species field t.agging experiments provide the only readily 
accessible source of information on growth. 
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APPEND IX 1. 1 
We want to predict the growth in length, during 
the time interval t, of the individuals tially in 
source size class j. For each animal (m) 
1 =: 1 + I 
m/T+t m,T m,t 
where the growth increment (I . t) is some function of 
m, 
ini 1 length and is subject to individual variation. 
The expected value of IT+t for a group of animals 
is 
=: 
'148 
( i) 
=: E[l T] + E[I t] m, m, ( ii) 
and the variance is 
=: (iii) 
If the size classes are small, the distribution of 
lengths within each size class is approximately uniform, 
giving 
1\ 
E [l T] = l. 
m, J 
and 
vel m] = h./12 
m,.L J 
II 
where Ij is the mid point and h j is the width the jth 
size class. To obtain expressions for E[r t] I V[I t] 
m, m, 
and cov[l T,I t] we must specify the form of the growth 
m, m, 
function re ng the growth increment to initial length 
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and the period of growth (t). Here the Von Bertalanffy 
relationship \'7il1 be used. This growth equa"tion was 
derived by considering the growth of an animal to be due 
to the differences between anabolic and catabolic 
processes of an animal's metabolism (see Von Bertalanffy, 
1938; Fabens, 1965; Ursin, 1967). We may consider a number 
of such a~imals, each with its own pair of Von Bertalanffy 
growth constants (L K) which it retains throughout life. 
m, m 
Thus, if the \-lhole population were examined, a frequency 
distribution could be formed for Land K from which a 
mean and variance could be calculated. It is assL®ed here 
that the values of Land K possessed by an animal are 
m m -
independent, and that for the population V[L ] and V[K ] In m 
are independent of length. Neither of these assumptions 
is likely to be strictly true, but the error involved is 
probably small. (Equations analogous to those given here 
could be developed without making these assumptions, 
however they become very complex and the parameters of the 
resul ting growth equation would be very difficult to 
estimate. ) For an animal of initial length 1 T' the growth 
fi, 
increment I t during time t is 
m, 
-K t 
I = (L - 1 T) (1 - em) 
m,t m m, 
For a group of animals we first note that 
E [1/1, t] 
-I<: t 
(E[L] - 1) (1 - E[e m]) 
m 
(i v) 
and 
For the 
E [I .] 
mil: 
-1< t -K t 2 
V[L] {V[e rn] 1- (1 _. E[e m]) } 
m 
-1< t 2 
+ V [e m] (E [IJ J - 1) 
m 
originally in classj 
-K t 
E [ (L 1) (1 - em) ] 
m m 
-K t 
= (E[L] -E[l]) (1-E[e m]) 
m m 
Thus if the initial distribution of lengths within 
j is uniform, we have from(ii)and(iv) 
A -K t 
1. + (E[L ] - i.) (1 -E[e m]) 
J m J 
-K t -K t A 
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(v) 
= E [L ] (1 - E [e m]) +E [e m] lJ' m (vi) 
To obtain the variance V[Im,T+t] from (iii) we must 
evaluate V[I t] and Cov[l T,I t]' m, m, m, -
V[I t] m, = E [I 2 ] - E [I J 2 m,t m,t 
= 
-K t -K t 2 
V[L ] {V[e m] + (1 -E[e m]) } 
m 
-Kt -1< t 
+ V [ e ]( E [Lm] - E [1
m
, T]) 2 + V [ 1m, T] V [ em] 
A 
putting E[l T] = 1 for ease of notation 
m, 
-K t -1< t 2 
V[Im,t] =V(I/i,t] +V[lm/T] V[e m] + V[lm,T] (1-E[e m]) 
and Cov[l 'r'! t]::;:: E[(l -E[l rn]) (I -E[r ])1 
m, m, m m, J.. In m 
-K t 
V[l ] ( '\ -E[e m]) 
- m,'l' 
And so from(iii) 
-Kt 
= V [ 1m ,T] + V [ In/ I, t] + V [ 1m, T] V [ em] 
-K t 2 -1{ t 
+ V[l T] (1-E[e m]) - 2V[1 T] ('\~E[e m]) 
m, m, 
-K t -K t 2 
= v[r /l,t] +V[l T]{v[e m] +E[e m] } 
m n, 
which, if the initial distribution is uniform, gives 
I' h. 2 -K t 2 -1{ t 
15 '\ 
V[lm,T+t] = V[I/l j , t] + 112- (E[e m] + Vee m]) (vii) 
Thus equations (vi) and (vii) define the mean and 
variance of length at time T + t of the group of animals 
in size class j at time T. I' The relationship V[r/l. t] 
- J , 
is defined by equation V, and the parameters E[L ] ,VeL ], 
m m 
-K t -Km t E[e m] and V[e ] are obtained from the analysis of tag 
return data (further discussed in Appendices 3.2 and 3.3). 
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APPENDIX 1.2 
Certain generalisations may be made about the 
solutions of 
A V = A V (i) 
where A is an age or size class projection matrix. 
From the Perron-Frobenius theorem (Gantmacher, 1959; 
Franklin, 1968), if a matrix of order z has no negative 
elements and is irreducible, then only one of the 
z eigenvalues, that of greatest modulus, has a corresponding 
eigenvector consisting of all non-negative elements. This 
is the dominant eigenvalue, which, with its associated 
eigenvector, provides the only biologically acceptable 
solution of (i). Bounds for the dominant eigenvalue (A 1) 
may be obtained directly from the projection matrix 
since it can be shotvn (lucidly by Vanga, 1962) tha-t the 
modulus of It 1 is greater than the minimum rOVl sum and 
less than the maximum row sum (where all row sums are not 
equal), or equals a row sum (when all row sums are equal). 
Irreducibi ty for a matrix A of order z is 
defined by Franklin as ".... for all pairs of indices, 
p f q, either a f 0 or there is some set of indices, p,q 
i which are all different (r < z - 2) such that 
r 
, . f 0 and 
1 lr 
a. f O ••• " lr,q 
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A sufficient condition for irreducibility then 
is that each row and each column has a non-zero element 
somewhere other than on the principle diagonal and that 
a 1 is non-zero. For a 1 to be non-zero in the projection ,z ,z 
matrix the oldest or largest c s of the population must 
not consist entirely of post-reproductives. If a 
population contains such classes, they must be excluded 
for the solution of (i) by removal of the relevant row 
and column of the projection matrix, so reducing its order. 
A row of zero elements in either the age or size 
class matrix means that a class exists which, with the 
interval t used, can never contain animals. For a column 
of zeros, a class exists which in no way contributes to 
the population structure at T + t. In ther case the 
class concerned is excluded from the analysis and the 
relevant row and colill~n removed from the matrix. These 
condi tions simply eliminate any class ''1hich does no·t 
influence the population growth rate, and once they are 
removed, the resulting projection matrix (of order ~ z) 
will yield only one meaningful solution to equation (i). 
While it is quite possible that any projection 
matrix may require these modifications before it is solved 
for its dominant eigenvalue, the conditions are most likely 
'-. 
to arise when seasonal matrices are pre-multiplied to give 
one annual projection matrix using equation (10). 
For example, if a species breeds seasonally 
some seasonal matrices will contain fecundity terms equal 
to zero, so certain rows of the resulting annual projection 
matrix may be made up of zero elements. 
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The conditions and methods outlined above are only 
relevant when a matrix is being solved for its dominant 
eigenvalue and associated eigenvector. There are no such 
restrictions on the projection matrix if it is being used 
iteratively. Also, if a matrix is reduced in order by the 
elimination of one or more classes, the behaviour of these 
classes at stability may still be investigated. 
If projection matrix A has certain rows and columns 
removed, in accordance with the above discussion, to give 
matrix AI which is solved for ~11 and VI, then ~~ = ~ 1 1 
and Viis found by iterating 
VI == A Vi 
beginning with v. = v~ if class i is in AI 
1 1 
v. = 0 otherwise 
1 
until the elements of V'occur in constant proportions. 
APPENDI X 2. 1 
Summary of the results of the 1974 transect sampling. 
Each column represents a transect. 
S T RAT U M 
Size (rom) EI EJ WJ 
* * * * * '* * * 
-k 'k 
* 
'/( 
* 
o - 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
11 - 20 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
21 - 30 1 0 0 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
31 - 40 3 1 1 2 2 0 0 1 1 3 0 1 2 0 3 1 3 1 0 
41 - 50 1 0 1 7 3 0 1 1 1 4 5 3 1 0 2 1 3 3 0 
51 - 60 1 0 1 3 7 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
61 70 2 2 0 2 5 3 2 3 3 3 2 2 2 4 1 2 2 1 4 
71 80 0 8 3 6 4 5 
81 90 1 5 4 2 4 5 
91 - 100 3 3 16 5 8 7 
101 110 7 13 17 9 8 23 
111- 120 5 16 16 11 17 25 
121 - 130 2 5 0 3 2 6 
Total 27 53 59 52 61 76 
, '* Juvenile-only transects 
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Size (rom) 
o - 10 
11 - 20 
21 - 30 
31 - 40 
41 - 50 
51 - 60 
61 - 70 
71 - 80 
81 - 90 
91 - 100 
101 - 110 
III - 120 
121 - 130 
131 - 140 
Total 
Summary of the results of the February 1976 transect sampling. 
Each column represents a transect. 
EA 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
1 0 1 
o 1 2 
o 0 13 
5· 0 25 
13 7 32 
28 11 20 
13 1 1 
310 
63 21 94 
WA 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 2 
4 8 
11 16 
7 2 
22 28 
EI 
000 
000 
001 
300 
000 
002 
1 0 3 
202 
4 1 4 
11 12 4 
19 18 12 
13 15 16 
5 1 2 
000 
58 47 46 
STRATUM 
WI 
000 
,0 0 0 
000 
000 
000 
000 
o 1 0 
131 
211 
1 3 4 
3 13 11 
7 10 6 
330 
100 
18 34 23 
EJ 
* * * * * 
o 0 0 0 0 000 0 0 
o 0 0 000 0 0 0 0 
0010100100 
1 0 3 110 1 0 0 0 
o 0 100 3 3 0 4 5 
o III 3 3 3 453 
4 242 410 0 2 1 
3 6 8 5 7 
4 4 334 
9 4 6 0 7 
10 4 9 8 7 
10 8 3 4 2 
1 0 1 0 0 
00000 
42 29 40 24 36 
*Juvenile-on1y transects 
WJ 
o 0 0 
000 
o 0 0 
011 
010 
200 
1 a 1 
1 1 1 
313 
2 1 a 
11 4 9 
486 
1 0 3 
000 
25 17 24 ..... (J; 
0'\ 
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Summary of the resul-ts of -the December 1976 transect 
sampling. Each column resen-ts a transect. 
Size {rom} Stratum EI 
o - 10 0 0 0 0 
11- 20 0 0 0 0 
21 - 30 0 0 0 0 
31 - 40 0 0 0 0 
41 - 50 1 0 0 1 
51 - 60 1 0 0 0 
61 - 70 2 0 1 0 
71- 80 1 1 0 1 
81 - 90 4 2 2 1 
91 - 100 14 9 8 5 
101 - 110 31 12 19 11 
III - 120 18 13 15 7 
121 - 130 6 3 2 1 
131- 140 1 0 0 0 
Total 79 40 47 27 
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APPENDIX 3. 1 
Data obtained from tagging experiments at Peraki Bay. 
The generally accepted seasons in New Zealand are 
summer, December-February;· autumn, March-Hay; 
winter, June-August; sprinsr, September-November. 
Ini tia1 length 
(rom) 
105 
106 
113 
113 
120 
99 
99 
102 
106 
109 
112 
110 
118 
118 
118 
116 
122 
110 
107 
106 
117 
128 
Growth increment 
(rom) 
3 
1 
7 
9 
2 
3 
3 
o 
2 
o 
2 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
2 
5 
1 
o 
o 
o 
Time at liberty 
(yrs) 
0.1507 
0.1507 
0.1507 
0.8164 
0.6657 
0.1507 
0.8164 
0.6657 
0.1507 
0.1507 
0.1507 
0.1507 
0.1507 
0.8614 
0.6657 
1.0219 . 
0.8164 
0.8164 
0.8164 
·0.8164 
0.8164 
0.8164 
Period 
Feb - Apr 
Feb .- Apr 
Feb - Apr 
Feb - Dec 
Apr - Dec 
Feb - Apr 
Feb - Dec 
Apr - Dec 
Feb - Apr 
Feb - Apr 
Feb - Apr 
Feb - Apr· 
F'eb - Apr 
Feb - Dec 
Apr - Dec 
Nov - Dec 
Feb - Dec 
Feb - Dec 
Feb - Dec 
Feb _. Dec 
Feb - Dec 
Feb - Dec 
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Initial length Growth increment Time at liberty Period 
(mm) (mm) (yrs) 
115 0 0.8164 Feb - Dec 
117 0 0.8164 v'eb - Dec 
124 1 0.8164 Feb - Dec 
98 2 0.8164 Feb - Dec 
115 0 0.1808 Nov - Feb 
115 3 0.3014 Nov - Mar 
115 3 0.1205 Feb .. Mar 
112 0 0.1808 Nov" Feb 
110 4 0.1808 Nov - Feb 
110 5 0.3014 Nov - Mar 
114 1 0.1~50 Feb .. Mar 
116 0 0.0959 Feb - Mar 
116 0 0.0959 Feb - Mar 
116 0 0.0959 Feb .. Mar 
112 1 0.0959 Feb .. Mar 
69 6 0.0959 Feb - Mar 
69 11 0.8164 Feb .. Dec 
75 5 0.6959 Mar - Dec 
110 0 0.0959 Feb - Mar 
114 5 0.0959 Feb Mar 
125 1 0.1507 Feb - Apr 
99 3 0.1507 Feb .. Apr 
91 9 0.3562 Nov - Apr 
125 1 0.1507 Feb - Apr 
78 4 0.1507 Feb .. Apr 
119 0 0.1507 Feb - Apr 
95 4 0.1507 Feb - Apr 
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Initial length Gro~'lth increment 'rime at liberty Period 
(mm) (mm) (yrs) 
102 3 0.1507 le"'eb - Apr 
106 2 0.1507 Feb - Apr 
78 1 0.1507 Feb - Apr 
78 5 0.8164· Feb - Dec 
79 4 0.6657 Apr Dec 
113 1 0.1507 Feb - Apr 
113 2 0.1507 Feb - Apr 
102 4 1.0219 Nov - Dec 
105 3 0.8164 Feb - Dec 
111 6 0.8164 Feb - Dec 
74 15 0.8164 Feb - Dec 
87 10 0.8164 Feb .. Dec 
109 0 0.8164 Feb - Dec 
92 6 1.1014 Nov - Jan 
103 0 1.1014 Nov - Jan 
116 3 1.1014 Nov - Jan 
106 7 0.8959 Feb - Jan 
115 2 0.8959 :r'eb - Jan 
109 6 0.8959 Feb - Jan 
105 3 0.8959 Feb - Jan 
109 5 0.8959 Feb - Jan 
110 7 0.8959 Feb Jan 
75 3 0.8959 Feb - Jan 
95 4 0.8959 Feb - Jan 
101 3 0.8959 Feb - Jan 
118 o· " 0.8000 Feb - Jan 
114 6 0.8959 Feb - Jan 
119 1 0.8959 Mar - Jan 
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APPENDIX 3.2 
As outlined in Appendix 1.1, a population may 
be considered to consist of individuals each growing 
according, to the Von Bertalanffy equation and possessing 
a specific pair of Von Bertalanffy growth constants (L., K.) 
.t 1 
which are retained throughout life. It is assumed that L . 
.t 
and K. are independent. There is a population mean and 
1 
variance for each parameter, and these are assumed to be 
constant over the length range of the species. 
For an animal of initial length I., the growth 
1 
increment (Ii) during time interval ti is 
I. = 
1 
-R.t. 
- L) (1 - ell) 
1 
and, as shown in Appendix 1.1, for a group of animals 
-K.t 
E(E/l,t] = (E[L.] -1) (1 -E(e 1]) 
1 
and 
i) 
V(I/l,t] = k 1V[L.] +k2 (E[L.] -1) 2 ii) J. 1 
-K.t -2 IC t 
where k1 = 1 - 2 E [e 1] + E [e 1] 
-K.t 
and k2 V [e 1 ] = 
To develop equations giving the average grov.lth increment 
and its variance for a particular population, we must know 
hOWLi and Ki vary among the members of tha't population. 
There do not appear to be any data in the literature which 
could provide guidance on this point, so here it is assumed 
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tha t L. is normally distributed (mean L and variance a 2 ) 
1 00 Loo 
and Ki follows a gamma function with parameters rand ,\ 
(mean K ==. r and variance a 2 = ...E.. ). These assumed 
K ;\2 
distribu·tions are probably realistici one would expect 
a 2 to be small relative to L and so ·the normal L 00 
00 
distribution is probably adequate for IJ. I 'V'7hereas the gamma 
1 
distribution allows considerable flexibility in the 
distribution of K. while not permitting biologically 
1 
meaningless (in this context) negative values. It can 
be shown (and I am indebted for this to Dr M.H. Smith) 
that if K. follows a gamma distribution then 
1. 
and 
where 
and 
-K.t 
1 E[e ] = 
Equations (i) and (ii) then become 
K2 
V[I/l/t] = k1 a 2 + Loo 
k1 == 
== 
a 2 t 
(1 ++-) 1 - 2 
K2 
a 2t - ak 
(1 + 2_1_< -) 
K 
---
a 2 
(\' ? 
1 
t VK 
,K ) 
k2 (Leo _ 1) 2 
K 2 
- --2 
[ a' t 1 aK 1 +2 ~+ 
[
. a~ t) 
1 +--K 
K2 
a 2 . K 
Equation(iii)gives the mean growth-increment for 
iii) 
iv) 
given initial length and time at liberty. A common method 
of estimating Loo and K from tag return data is to fit 
E[I/I/t] == v) 
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usually where t is constant (i.e. the Ford-Walford plot 
and related methods - see Fabens, 1965). It is instructive 
to examine briefly the differences in behaviour of (iii) 
and (v). Values of (1 - (1 + a~t/K) -K2/a~} are very similar 
to values of (1 - e -kt) when a~ is small relative to K, 
[ 
-K2/02 
but as a~ increases 1 - (1 + Kt/K) K 1 becomes 
-Kt ' progressively smaller than ('j - e ). Thus the effect 
of variability of K among members of a population is to 
decrease the average growth increment (at a given I and t) 
relative to the prediction made assuming all animals had 
the same value of K. If a~ >0 and K is es,timated by 
equation (v), the estimate obtained is negatively bias. 
If the estimate K' is obtained by fitting (v) when the 
values of L. and K. are distributed as described above, 
~ ~ 
then 
K' 
and the magnitude of the bias increases with increasing a~ 
(relative to K) and t. For example, if for a population 
K = 0.3 and a~ = 0.01 (time in years), then K' is 0.295 
for growth increments measured over one year and 0.277 
for increments measured over five years. In most cases 
the bias will be small (and probably negligible compared 
to other sources of bias, e.g. the effect of the tag on 
growth). Predictions of the average grO'lrlth increment 
over some time interval using K' will not differ 
appreciably from those using K, provided the magnitude 
of the time interval is similar to the time at liberty 
of the tagged animals which ~tlere used to obtain K'. 
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It may be noted that a similar argument may be 
applied to use of the von Bertalanffy 'length at age' 
relationship, i.e. the length IT of an animal at age T is 
where T' - T - T 
o 
This equation predicts the length at age t of an 
individual with growth parameters L. and K.. The mean 
1 1 
length of a cohort at age T (assuming T is constant) is 
o 
= L 00 
with variance v [IT] = k 1 0 2 + k L 2 L 2 00 
00 
where k1 and k2 are as for equation (iv)with t = T' . 
lvi) 
APPENDIX 3.3 
A computer programme was written in Fortran IV 
to provide maximum likelihood estimates of the parameters 
of the growth equations (iii)and(i0 in Appendix 3.2. 
Programme name: VBP (Von gertalanffy !:.arameters) 
Purpose: To find maximum likelihood estimations of 
the parameters Loo' o~ , K and o~ from tag return data, 
00 
i.e. records of (I., 1., t.)' where 1. is the initial ]. ].]. ]. 
length, 't].. is the time at liberty and I. is the growth ]. 
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increment {i = 1 to d.' The population is assumed to consist 
of individuals, each of which possesses a specific pair of 
growth parameters (L. I K.). The parameter val ues of each ]. ]. 
individual are assumed to be independent, with Li normally 
distributed and K. distributed as the gamma function among ]. 
the members 6f the population. It is also assumed that the 
values of K. and L', possessed by an animal do not effect ]. ]. 
its probability of death (otherwise K, L , 0 2 and (J 2 
00 K L()() 
must be treated as functions of length). An approximate 
confidence interval is calculated for each parameter. 
Method: The equations to be fitted are 
E[I/1,t] :::: 
V[r/l,t] 
where 
Ie K2 
cr 2 2cr 2 t cr 2 
k 1 2 ( 1 K ( 1 K K - - + + + --) 1 K 
and K2 2 
cr 2 cr 2 t cr 2 
k2 ( 1 K ( 1 K K = + - + _._-) K 
If L. is normally distributed, then I. has a symmetric 
1 1 
distribution, and there is probably litt error in 
considering I. to be normally distributed. (Strictly, 
1 
the probability density function of I should be obtained 
from the dis·tributions of L. and K .. ) 
1 1 
Thus, for n observations of (I., 1., t.), the 
1 1 
likelihood function is 
i=n 1 L = II --.... -- e 
i=1 cr I . f21T 
.1. 
or L = In L = - n Inl27f - ! 
A 2 (I. -I.) . 
1 1 
2cr 2 
I. 
i=n 
L: 
1 
1 
- i 
i=n 
L: 
i=1 
) 2 
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where 
A 
I. =E[I/l. t.] 
1 l' 1 
and cr 2 = V[I/l. t.] as provided I. 1, 1 
1 
above. 
The Fletcher-Powell matrixglodification method 
(Fletcher and Powell, 1963) is used to find the maximum 
value of L. This search is performed in subroutine FMFP, 
taken from Kuester and lYlize (1973), which finds the minimum 
value of a function given its t derivatives. To obtain 
the maximum of L subroutine FHFP finds the minimum of -L. 
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'l'he subroutine is constrained to yield non-negative 
parameter values by operating on the square roots of all 
parameters. Since the parameters may differ by several 
orders of magnitude they are further scaled such that the 
ini tial estimates of L~, K r:J2 and r:J2 to FHF'P are ~ 'K L 
00 
50, 4, 2 and 1 respectively. (,rhe algorithm's performance 
is very sensitive to scaling. Inappropriate scaling is 
usually indicated if parameter 'movement' becomes very slow 
and the elements of the gradient vector differ by several 
orders of magnitude.) 
Subroutine FeAL also required and it calculates 
the function and derivative values at cified parameter 
values. The derivative of L with respect to parameter e. 
J 
(j ::: 1 to 4) is 
aL 
ae:-
J 
• 'Ocr 2 1=n I. 
_! E __ 1 ._1_ 
. 1 ae. rl'I2 1= J v • 
1 
aL 
" <11. (I.-I.). 1 
i=n ]. 1 
+ E -.----'-'---- + ! E 
1 (J 2 i== 1 I. 
1 
and a-L 
j 
= ---a e . 
J 
(I 
a 1+ 
I. 
1 
Subroutine FMFP operates on scaled parameter values, 
e. == s. X: 
J J J 
where S. is a scale factor, and so 
J 
d - L 
ax-:-
J 
= 
a L 
j 
• 2 S. X. 
J J 
(x. ) 
J 
i) 
ii) 
The derivates are calculated using equations (i) and (ii) 
and putting 
;:: 1 
-
Z. 
1 
d a 2 I. 1 2 (L -1.)k 2 " = 
00 
00 1 ,1 
A 
d I. 
1 ;:: 0 
a 0 2 L 
00 
d a 2 I. 
J. 
k1 ' = 
d a 2 ,1 L 
00 
A 
d I. 1 
-
(L - 1. ) z. 1/1. aT = 00 1 1 1 
d a 2 I. 
1 a~ (<P. -2Z.\~:) + (Loo 1.)2(<P. 2' ) == 2z.l/1. d K 00 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
A 
d I. 
1 (L - 1. ) z. Iii. = -
da 2 00 1 1 1 K 
== aL
2 ( w. - 2 Z . A.) +. (L - 1. ) 2 (w. - 2 Z ~ A . ) 
00 1 1 1 00 1 1 1 1 
where k1 . == 
,1 
2 
aKt. 
1 - 2 (1+ __ 1) 
K 
K 2 
a 2 2 2t K aK . + (1 + 1) 
K 
k2 . 
,1 
2a;t1,) aK
2 aK
2t. 
== (1 + ~ - (1 + -T> 
168 
169 
K2 
O'~t. 0'2 
Z. ( 1 + __ 1) K = 1 K 
t. 
t. - 2 K In (1 1 
1/J. 1 == 1 0'2 0'2 
1 K K + -to 
1 
K2 
2t.O'~ 0'2 2 t. 2 K In (1 
<p. (1 + 1 K 1 == 1 K t.O' 2 0'2 
(1 +~) K 
_ K 
K2 2t.-O' 2 
2t.O'~ 
- a~ 1_ 2 K K2ln (1 + 1 K) ( 1 + _ 1 ) + K w. == 1: K 2 0'4 2 2t.O' 
qK (1 + 1 K ) K 
t 2 
K K2ln(1 + 
O'K 
K t::.. == + 1 t.O' 2 0'4 
2 (1 + 1 K ) K OK K 
Subroutine LIMIT calculates the confidence interval 
for each parameter in turn, considering that it is the only 
parameter which varies. Since 
i==n 
r 
i=1 
A 2 (I. -I.) 
1 1 
a 2 
I. 
1 
is distributed as X2 with n degrees of freedom, a confidence 
region is obtained such that 
i=n 
r 
1 
(I 
a 2 
I. 
1 
) 2 
Beginning in each case with the maximum likelihood 
estimates of the parameters, each parameter is first 
increased and then decreaed until a boundary is exceeded. 
A linear interpolation method then repeatedly applied 
to obtain the boundary values of the parameter. 
The confidence region es t.ablished in this way is 
approximate. The X2 values are not independent of the 
values of the other three parameters, and it is possible 
that certain parameters are correlated. (The equations 
governing the confidence elipsoid were not examined in 
any depth.) 
Use: The data deck layout is as follows: 
170 
card information format 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 to ND+5 
ND+6 
Heading 
Maximum number of iterations 
and the number of observations (ND) 
estimate of minimUm function value 
and the minimum SQ~ of gradient 
vector which \vill terminate search 
(abou t 10- 3 ) 
initial parameter estimates of Loo' 
K, O'~ and O'L2 (in that order) 
00 
ND cards giving initial length, 
time at liberty and growth 
increment (in that order) 
and X2 
(1-~),n 
(This card is included only if 
confidence intervals are required.) 
2 I 10 
2 F 10.5' 
4 F 10.4 
3 F 10.4 
2 F 10.4 
In some cases it may be necessary to alter the 
parameter scale factors which are stored in array X 
17 'I 
(in the order Loo' K, a~ and a~ ). Thus the initial value 
of a~ passed to subroutine F~WP may be changed from 2 to 6 
by replacing the statement 
X(3) = 2. 
in programme VBP by 
X(3) = 6. 
B6700/07700 FOR T R A U C () 11 P I L A T ION 11 ARK 2.9.060 IJEDllE5DAY, 04/06/77 10:15 AM 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
013 
20 
21 
012 
002 
011 
C 
PROGRA/1 VPO .IIA Itl LI UEPnOGRAtl FOR '5UBROUT lIlE FllFP 
DIMENSIOtl X(4),G(4),H(2i) 
DIMENSION BOUND(2)tAA(4),CHII21,HEADI14) 
COtIIIOU 1!D,SL(200), (200) ,YI (200) ,5(7) 
EXTERNAL FUIICT 
000131::1,7 
5(1)=1. 
READ(S,20)HEAO 
FORMAT I 13A6, A2) 
\lRITEI6,21)HEAD 
FORHAT(IOX,13A6,A2) 
READ(5.001)LIH ,NO 
F ORIIA T ( 8 11 0 ) 
READ(S ,OI2)EST,EPS 
FORMAT(2Fl0.S) 
FORI1AT (BF 10.1,) 
N=4 
READ(S.002)(S(I).I=I,U) 
READ(S ,OII)(5L(I),T(I).YI(I),I=l,NO) 
, FORllAT(3Fl0.4) 
C S(I)=L INFltHTYIS(2)=K;S(J)=SIGt1A K;5(4)=5IGllA l INFINITY 
5S=5(5) 
56=5(6) 
57=5(7) 
DO 015 I::: 1, NO 
T( I )=56'''T( I) 
SL( I )=S5"SL( I) 
015 YI(I)=S7*YI(I) 
C 000:0000:5 
C 000:0000:5 
C 000:0000:5 
5TART OF SEGMENT 002 
FORtlAT SEGI1EtlT IS OOCD LONG 
C 002:0000:0 
C 002:0000:0 
C 002:0000:0 
C 002:0000:0 
C 002:0000:0 
C 002:0000:0 
C 002:0000:0 
C 002:0001:0 
C 002:000S:0 
FIB IS 0006 LONG 
C 002:000C:2 
C 002:000C:2 
FIB IS 0006 LONG 
C 002:0013:2 
C 002:0013:2 
C 002:0010:2 
C 002:0010:2 
C 002:0026:2 
C 002:0026:2 
C 002:0026:2 
C 002:002]: I 
C 002:0034:2 
C 002:0047:2 
C 002:00 /17:2 
C 002:0047:2 
C 002:0047:2 
C 002:0048:4 
C 002:004A:0 
C 002:004B:2 
C 002:004C:0 
C 002: 004F:l 
C 002:0051:2 
TO ENSURE BOU NOARIES C 002:0057:1 C MINIM[ZATION ROUT[NE U5ES SQUARE RooTS OF ALL VARIABLES 
C (ALL VARIABLES P05IT[VE OR ZERO) ARE NOT V[OLATED. 
\11'1. ITE (6 ,003) 
003 FORI1AT( lOX, 'FLETCHER pm/ELL ALGORITHll') 
1-11'1. [TE (6 ,001,)/1, L1tl ,EST, EPS 
004 FORHAT (/1!2X.l.l0HPARAf1ETERStl/,2X.4HN = ,[2,4X,BHLBllT = 
16HEST = ,E 6.tl,4X.6HEPS ::: ,UG.8) 
I-IRITE(6 ,005) 
005 FORtlAT(ll,2X,15H[N[TIAL VALUES 
\lRITE(6,006)(5(J),J=I,N) 
c 
• [4, 4X. 
M=N*(N+7)/2 . 
C ARRAY X CmHAIIJ5 SCALED 5TARTilIG VALUES FOR Ft1FP. SCALE FACTORS(S) 
C ARE CALCULATED TO GIVE ~ltESE STARTING VALUES FROtl I-IHATEVER INITIAL 
C PARAr1ETER ESTIlIATES ARE PRQVIDED.FHFP START[IIG VALUES flAY BE CHANG 
C ED BY ALTERING THE FOlLOH[IIG FOUR 5TATEllEI1T5 
X(I)=50. 
C 
C 
X(2)=4, 
X 13 ) =?. 
X(4)=I. 
5(11=5(1)/(X(I)*X(I») 
S(2)=S(2)/(X(2)*X(2) 
5(3)=5(3)/(X(3)*X(3» 
5(4)=5(4)/(X(4)*X(4) 
H(I)=5(4) 
CALL FI1f'P(FUNCT ,fl,l'l,X,F .G,E5T ,EPS,LlM ,IER,H,KOUtH) 
DO a 17 I::: 1 , II 
017 X([)=XII)"'X([)~'S([) 
I/RITE(6 ,DO]) 
007 FORI1AT II 111 OX1 3211111 In tHZA T[ atl PROCE DURE COtIPLE TED IF( I ER .111: .U)I-IK[ TE(6,O 18) 
018 FORMAT (II ,2X\'CONVERGANCE IIOT ATTA[NED') 
\lR[TE(6,000 [ER,KOtHIT 
008 FORrlATIII.2X I6H1ER " ,[2,8X,23HtlUI1BER OF ITERATIONS:: ,[4) I1RITE(6 ,009 F ' 
009 FORllAT(I/,2X t 2IHtWIItIUll VALUE OF F ::: ,tPE1G.Il) IJR ITE (6,0 9) h 
019 FORtlAT(SX,'FINAL GRADIENT VECTOR' ,1;5X,I,(2X,EII;.8» 
IIR ITt: (6 ,010) 
010 FORllAT(// t 2X,13HFItIAL VALUES) I<R IT [ ( 6 • 0(6)( X ( J ) , J" I ,II) 
006 FORtIAT(I.15X,'L IflF I III TY:::' ,IPF.lli.!l,1.2/,X,'K=' .IPEI6.0,/,12X, 
l'VAR[AtICE OF K='.lPEI6.n,/,3X,'VARIANCC OF L ItIFlIllTY::'.IPEI6.fl) 
C 
READ (5.12. CIlO=99~J) Cit 12. Cil [2L 
C 002 :0057: 1 
C 002:0057:1 
C 002:005B:2 
C 002:005B:2 
C 002:0066:2 
C 002:0066:2 
C 002:0066:2 
C 002:006A:2 
C 002:00GA:2 
C 002 :0076: 2 
C 002100?6:2 
C 002:00 8:4 
C 002:0078:4 
C 002:0078:4 
C 002:0078:4 
C 002:0078:4 
C 002:0079:5 
C 002:007B:0 
C 002:007C:2 
C 002:0070:3 
C 002 :0080: 2 
C 002 :0083: I 
C 002:0086:2 
C 002:0089:3 
C 002:008B: I 
C 002:008!l:1 
C 002:0092:2 
C 002:0092:2 
C 002:0093:0 
C 002:0098:4 
C 002:009c:2 
C 002:009C:2 
C 002:00Al:2 
C 002:00Al:2 
C 002:00A9:2 
C 002:00A9:2 
C 002:00[10:2 
C' 002:00BO:2 
C 002:001l7:2 
C 002:0087:2 
C 002 :OOll!l: 2 
C 002:00BB:2 
C 002:00C7:2 
C 002:00C7:2 
c 002:00C7:2 
r. oo/:ooel:2 
C 
C CALCULATE APPROXlllATE COlIl'lDErlC( lUTERVAL FOR PAHAI1ETERS II' REQtJl REO 
C 
100 
100 
TEST::a.Ol"CHI2 
TEST2=O,O'*CHI2L 
00 100 1=1.4 
AA(j )=X( I) .. 
CALL LIfHT(M.VAL) 
CHltl;:VAL 
WR I TE (6.108) 
FQf111AT( (,5X.'COIlf'lOEtICE ItITERVAL FOR PARAtlET(RS' ,/.IOX,'1.0WER' ,21X 
", UPPEIl 
S2=-1 
00 101 1;;1,4 
IF(I.GE.2)AA(I-ll=X(I-ll 
00 102 K=I,2 
SS=S2 M 'K 
AA(I)=X(1) 
ICOUNT=O 
LCOUNT::O 
STEP=O.I*AA(I)*SS 
IF(STEP.EQ,O.)STEP=O.OOI 
C FIrIO IUITIAL VALUES OF CHI SQUARED 
VALL=CH III 
AAL=M( I) 
AA(I)=STEP+AA(I) 
106 CALL LIIHT(AA,VAL) 
IF(vAL-CI1I2) 103,104,105 
103 IF(VAL-CIlI2L)125.104,123 
C IF CHI SQUAllED LESS THAll CRITICAL DOUBLE STEP SIZE AtIO REPEAT 
123 AAL=AA(I) 
VALl=VAL 
STEP=STEP+STEP 
AII( I) =AA(J )+STEP 
IF(AA(I).GT.O.)GO TO 110 
C PARAt1ETERS CotlSIOEREO BOUUDEo 't/ATURALl Y' AT ZERO 
AII( ))=0. 
GO TO 104 
110 LCOUNT=LCOUUT+l 
IF(LCOUllT .EQ.20)STEP::STEPf'10 
IF{t,COUtIT .EQ.40}ST(P=STEP''l0 
I I' (LCOlJlIT • GE .50) STEP=STEP* 10 
GO TO 106 
105 COIIT J IIUE 
C IF CHI SQUARED GREATER THAU CRITICAL LIII£ARlY IIIT£RPOlATE 
I Coum:: I COutn + I 
l~~!S2~~~AEl!~?!Ar?):2A(r 
AAR=I\A( I) 
VALR=vAl 
AII( 1l=(Cltl2-VALl)/GG+AAL 
CALL 1I1I1HAA,VAL) 
IF(ABS(VAL-CliI2).LE. TEST)GO TO 104 
C IF PARAIlETER IIOVEI1£IH LESS THAllI PERCEIIT TER/lJtlATE SEARCH 
IF(VAL-CIf12)200,104,105 
200 VALL=VAL 
VAl::VALR 
AAL=AA( I) 
M( I )=AAR 
GO TO 105 
125 CONTINUE 
C IF CIl I SQUAR(O L £ S5 TIIAU LmlER CR I T I CAL LIt/EARLY ItITERPOlA TE 
I COUIIT:: I COUIIT + 1 
IF(ICOUIIT.GT.30)GO TO 99 
GG=(VAL-VAlL)/(AA(I)-AAL) 
AAR=AA( I) 
VALR=VAl 
AA(I)=(CIlI2L·VAI.L)/GG+AAI. 
CALL LIf1IT(AA,VAL) . 
IF(ABS(VAL-CHI2L).LE.TEST2)GO TO 104 
IF(VAL-CHI2L) 125,10/.,126 
126 VALL=VAL 
AliL ::AA( 1) 
VAL=VALR 
AI\{ I) =AAR 
GO 10 125 
99 \FIRORI I~,AE (6 ~x19, ?L) I'll T S 'I' 199 1(" 0 TIlE FOLLO\llIl(, PARAI1EHR flOT COtlV(RGEO TO HITII 
1111 ONE r{;RCEtli 11110 ITERATIOIIS') 
104 BOUIIO(K)=AA( I) 
CIII(K)=VAL 
102 CDfliIIlUf. 
WRITE(6 1071[)OUtiO 
107 FORMAT{IOX, 4(IPEI6.0,10X» 
101 COtH IIIUE 
999 STOP 
END 
002:01SC14 IS THE LOCATIOII FOR EXC(PTlotIAl ACTlOtl 011 THE I/O STATEIiEilT 
C 002:0001:0 
C 002:000110 
C 002:0001:0 
C 002:00D110 
C 002 :0001110 
C 002 :00071 0 
C 002:000810 
C 002:000C13 
C 002.;000E:2 
C 002 :0001' 11 
C 002:00E312 
C 002:00£):2 
C 002:00E):2 
C 002:00E411 
C 002:00E510 
C 002:00£9:0 
C 002:00EA:0 
C 002:00ECII 
C 002:00EE:3 
C 002:00EFII 
C 002 :OOEF:S 
C 002:00n:l 
C 002:001'6:3 
C 002:001'6:3 
C 002:00F]:2 
C 002:001'8:5 
C 002:001'13:4 
C 002:001'0:3 
C 002:0100:5 
C 002:0104:4 
C 002:0104:4 
C 002:010611 
C 002:0 lono 
C 002:0108,1 
C 002:010A:2 
C 002:0 IOB:I 
C 002:0108:1 
C 0021010C:4 
C 002:0100:1 
C 002:010E13 
C 002:011015 
C 002:0113:3 
C 002:0116:1 
C 002:0116:4 
C 002:0116:4 
C 002:0116;4 
C 002:0118:0 
C 002:0119:0 
C 002:011C:0 
C 002:0110:3 
C 002:011E12 
C 002: 0 1211 3 
C 002:012):2 
C 0021012513 
C 002101251:3 
C 002:012815 
C 002:012914 
C 002:012A13 
C 002:012C10 
C 002:012014 
C 0021012£11 
C 002:012EII 
C 002:012E11 
C 002:0121'13 
C 002:01)013 
C 00210 1J31 3 
C 0021013510 
C 0021013515 
C 002:0139:0 
C 002:013A15 
C 002:01)0:0 
C 002:014012 
C 002: 0 I 4 I : 1 
C 002:014214 
C 002:011,313 
C 002:014511 
C 002:014514 
C 002:014912 
C 002:014912 
C 002:014912 
C o02:0P,[l:11 
C 002:014012 
C 002:011,1'13 
C 002:015612 
C 0021015612 
C 002:015813 
C 002:015912 
AT 002:00C7 
SEGllErll 002 1 S 017£ LONG 
505 
C 
C 
101 
C 
C 
c 
C 
501 
100 
C 
C 
C 
500 
C 
C 
lot. 
C 
C 
c 
c 
SUBROUTIIIE Zl'IIT(A,VALl OlllEtlSlml A .) 
COtmml I/D,SL(200) I T(200),YI(200) 
REAL L !tIL, L !llLl ,K ,K2 
DO 1 I=I,IID TT=T ( ) 
LI~ll=A( 1 )-Sl! I) 
l MlZ::lItIL,"l III 
ZI ::1'+1 (I\P)1'TT~/I\F)~ 
zZ=I,+( A( ) ,'tTT", .) A( » 
Z3= ZZ ftO(-AI2)01\(2)11\1 31) 
Z::Zl oft (-A( )OA(2)/A( ) 
YH=L trlV' ( 1 • -Z) 
YH:;;YI(I)·YtI 
YH2 = YH"Yfi 
ZSQ=z"z 
Kl ::1.+Z3-2.*Z 
K2=Z3-ZSQ 
S I G [=K 1 ~fA( 4) +K2"l !I III 
IF(SIGl.LE.O,)WRITE(6,50S)(I\(II),II=I,4),KI,K2 
FOfU1AT~IX~ 'IlEGATIVE VAR[AtICE I X VI\LUES' ,4E16.7,I,2X, 'KI AtID K2', 12X,ZEI .7 
PH I =YH2/S I G I +PfH 
VAL=PHI 
RETURtl 
END 
SUUROUT [lIE: H1FP (FUIICT I tI,M, X,F, G, EST, EPS, LIlli T, I ER, H ,KOUIIT) 
DIMENSIOII H(M),X(tI),G til 
COMPUTE FUNCTION VALUE /\tID GRADIEtlT VECTOR FOR ItUTlAl ARGUMEtH 
~6~~HI~~: lpARAI1ETER VALUES GIVEIl FOR EACH ITERATlOtI ARE SCALED'. 
1/,5X,'ACTUAlVAlUE=((SCALED VALUE)Q*2)Q(ltIITIAL VALUE PROVIDED BY 
IUSER)/(ltllTIAL SCALED VALUE)**Z') 
CALL FUtlCT(r/,X,F ,G) 
RESET ITr:RI\TlOIi COUIITER MID GEIIERATE 10EtlTlTY I1ATRIX 
IER::O 
KOUIlT=O 
tl1=II+N 
tI3=112+N 
IIJI::N3+1 
I K::NJI 
004J=I,tl 
H(K)::I. 
tlJ=II-J 
IF( tlJ) 5,5,2 
OOJl::I,tlJ 
Kl=K+L 
J H(Kl)=O. 
,. K=KL+' 
START I TERATIOti LOOP 
5 KOUNT::KoutlT+1 
IJR I TE ( 6 , 50 I) 
FORllAT( /I) 
IJR I TE (6,1 OO)KOUt/T ,X,F 
fOR11AT( lX,IUEG!tI~lllIG ITERATlOII '13,'PI\RAtlETF,R VALUES' ,1,(2X,F7 .3).1 I~, 'FUtrCTlON=' ,F6.2) 
THE C III COLUIlti mlE OF THE FOLLOIIHIG CArtD 
TO OUTPUT GRADIEtlT VECTOR I\T llCGllHlltlG OF EAW ITERATlOtl REIIOVE 
IIRITE(6,500)G ' 
FORtlAT (5X, 'GRAD I EIIT VECTOR', 2X, II( E 16.8.1 OX» 
SAVE FUt/ClIUtl VALUE, I\RGUt1EIH VECTOR MID GRA[)IEtH VECTOR 
QLDF=F 
009J::I,1I 
K::"I+J 
II(K) =G(J) 
K=K+tI 
tI(K)=X(J) 
OETERtlIUf: D[RECTIOII VECTOR H. 
K=J+tl3 
T=O. 
00 8 L::I II 
T=T-G(L),I'H(K) 
. IF(L-J) 6.7,7 
o I\=I{+II-l 
GO TO 8 
• K=I<+' 
COtlT I UUE 
H(J)=T 
CHECK IJHf.'TII(R I'U~ICTIOtl IJILL Of.CRCAS( ST(f'PIIIG ALOIIG I!. 
START OF S[GI10IT 006 
C 006:0000:0 
C 0061000010 
C 006:0000:0 
C 006:0000:0 
Co, 006:000010 
C 0061000110 
C 006:000z:4 
C 0061000414 
C 006:000513 
c 006: 000911 
C 0061000DI2 
C 006 : 00 I 2 : 3-
C 006:0018:0 
C 0061001914 
C 006:001C:0 
C 006:00IC:5 
C 0061001E:0 
C 006:002011 
C 006:0021:3 
C 006:0024:4 
C 006:0035:2 
C 006:003512 
C 006:00351z 
C 006:0039:3 
C 0061003A:2 
C 006:003A:5 
SEGI1EtH 006 [S 0045 LONG 
START OF SEGHEtlT 007 
C 007:0000:0 
C 007:0000:0 
C 007:0000:0 
C 007:0000:0 
C 007:000010 
C 00710004:2 
C 007:0004:2 
C 007:000412 
C 007:0004:Z 
SEGHEflT 000 IS OOOA LONG 
C 007:000815 
C 007:0008:5 
C 007:0008:5 
C 007:0009:3 
C 007:000A:I 
C 00710008:3 
C 007:000C:4 
C 007:000D:4 
C 007:000E:3 
C 007:0010:0 
C 007:001210 
C 007:0013:) 
Cc 007: 00 \4:1 007:00 5:0 
8 g8);ggl~;~ 
C 007:001EI' 
C 007: 00 1 Ell 
C 007 I 00 1 E : 1 
C 007:001F:) 
C 007:0023:2 
C 00710023:Z 
C 007:002F:2 
C 0071001F:1 
C 007:002F:2 
C 007:001F11 
C 0071002F:1 
C 007:002F12 
C 007:002F12 
C 0071002F12 
C 007:002F:1 
C 007:003011 
c 0071003110 
C 007:003213 
C 007100351)' 
C 007100)]10 
C 00]1003;\10 
C 007:0031\10 
C 0071003A:0 
C 007100JO:3 
C 007100JC 11 
C 007:00)0:0 
~ 8g~;g8~~;1 
C 007:001,4:3 
C 007:001,5:0 
C 007:004(,12 
C 0071004813 
C 007:004CI) 
C 0011004CI) 
C 
C 
C 
c 
c 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
OY~O , 
HNRll=O, 
GljRll=O, 
CALCULATE OIRECTlotlAL DERIVATIVE AIIO TEST VALUES FOR OIRECTlOt! 
VECTOR H AIIIl GHAOIENT VECTOR G. 
DO 10 J:::l,1I 
Hr;Htl=I!IIHll+AllS (H (J) ) 
GIIRII=GIIRtHAUS(r.(J) ) 
10 DY=DY+H( J) ,-,u( J) 
HE PEAT SEARCH IIj OIRECTIOIl OF STEEPEST DESCEIIT IF DIRECTlOIlAL 
DERIVATIVE APPEARS TO BE POSITIVE OR ZERO, 
IF(DY) 11,51,51 
REPEAT SEARCH Hi DIRECTION OF STEEPEST OESCEIIT IF DIRECTION 
VECTOR II IS SI1ALL CO/WARED TO r,RAOIENT VECTOR G. 
11 IF(HNRII/GIIRrl-EPS) 51,51,12 
SEARCH 11I1H1iUli ALONG DIRECTION fI 
SEARCH ALarm H FOR POSITIVE D[RECTIONAL DERIVATIVE 
12 FY=F 
ALFA=2,*(EST-F)/DY 
AMBOA:l. 
USE ESTII1ATE FOR STEPSIZE OIILY IF IT [S POSITIVE AllO LESS THAN 
I. OTHERWISE TAKE 1. ~S STEPSIZE 
13 1~I~t~:!A~a6A"I~,15.15 
14 M1BoA=ALF A 
15 ALFA=O. 
SAVE F UrlCTI ON MiD DE'R I VA TI VE VALUES FOR OLD ARGUtiEtlT 
16 FX=FY 
DX;:;oy 
STEP ARGUtlENT ALONG H 
00 17 1;:;1 III 
17 X( I )=X( I )+AIHlDA'~H( I) 
COMPUTE FlJlICT I ON VALUE AND GRAD I ENT FOR NEIl ARGUMENT 
CALL FlJtICT(tl,X,F ,G) 
FY=F 
COMPUTE OIRECTIONAL DERIVATIVE OY FOR NEW ARGUMENT, TERMINATE 
SEARCH, IF DY IS POSITIVE, IF DY IS ZERO TfiE MINIMUM IS FOUND 
DY=O. 
DO 16 1=I,N 
16 DY=DY+G(I)*H(I) 
IF(DY) 19,36,22 
TERMINATE SEARCH ALSO IF THE FUIICTION VALUE INDICATES THAT 
A Mitllllll11 HAS EE£IIPASSED 
19 IF(FY-FX) 20,22,22 
REPEAT SEARCH AND DOUBLE STEPSIZE FOR FURTHER SEARCHES 
20 AMBDA=AtIBDA+ALFA 
ALFA=At1BOA 
END OF SERACH LOOP 
TERtllNATE IF THE CHANGE IN ARGUtlEtH GETS VERY LARGE 
IF(HNR~I<'AtlBDA~I.EI0) 16,16,21 
LI NEAR SEARCH TECHN IQUE HID I CATES THAT NO MIlUtlUtl EX I STS 
21 IER=2 
RETURN 
INTERPULATE CUBICAL~Y IN THE INTERVAL DEFINEO BY THE SEARCH 
ABOVE AIm CQtlPUTE THE ARGUMENT X FOR \.JHICH THE ltiTERPOLATION 
POLYNOMIAL IS MINIMIZED 
22 T=O. 
23 IF(At1BOA) 24,36,24 
24 Z=3,-:'(FX-FYlIAI1BOA+DX+OY 
ALFA=Al1AXl (ASS(Z) ,ABS{OX) ,ABS(DY» 
DALFA=Z/ALFA 
DALFA=OALFA*OALFA-DX/ALFA*DY/ALFA 
IF(OALFA) 51,25,25 
25 W=ALFA'-'SQRT(DALFA) 
ALFA= (DY+\-i-Z) "AtlBDAI (DY+2. '"Il-OX) 
002611,11 
26 X(I)=X(I)+(T-ALFA)*H(I) 
TERllINATE, IF THE VALUE OF THE ACTUAL FUIICTION AT X IS LESS 
THAtI THE FunCTION VALUES AT THE ItlTERVAL EtIDS. OTHERI.JlSE REDUCE 
THE ItlTERVAL BY CHOOSIlIG OrlE EtlO-POIIIT [QUAL TO X AllD RePEAT 
THE IIITERPUI.ATlotl, IIHICH EtID·POIIH IS CIlOSEtl DEPENDS ON THE 
VALUE OF THE FUIICTION AND ITS GRADIENT AT X. 
CALL FUNCT(N,X,F,G) 
27 
IF(F-FX) 27,27,28 
IF(F-FY) 36,36,28 
28 DALFA=O. 
00291=1.tl 
29 DALFA=DALFA+G(ll*H(I) 
IF(DALFA) 30,33,33 
30 IF(F-FX) 32 31 33 
31 IF(OX-DALFAI 32.36.32 
C 007: OOi,C 5 
C 007:001,D 3 
C
c 007:004E I 
007:001,£ 5 
C 007:oo4E 5 
C 0071004E 5 
C 007:004£ 5 
C 007:0050 0 
C 007:0052 5 
C 007:0055 It 
C 007:005C 0 
C 007 loose 0 
C 007:00SC 0 
C 007:00se 0 
C 007:005D 4 
c 007:0050 4 
C 007 :0050 4 
C 007:0050 4 
C 007: 0060 0 
C 007:0060 0 
C 007:0060 0 
C 007:0060 0 
C 007:0060 0 
C 007:0060 5 
C 007:0063 I 
C 007:0063 5 
C 007:0063 5 
C 007:0063 5 
C 007:0063:5 
C 007:0065:0 
C 007:0066:2 
C 007:0067:1 
C 007:0067:5 
C 007:0067:5 
C 007:0067:5 
C 007:0068:4 
C 007:0069:3 
C 007:0069:3 
C 007:0069:3 
C 007:006B:0 
C 007:0071:3 
C 007 :0071:3 
C 007:0071:3 
SEGMEtlT 009 IS 
C 007:0076:0 
C 007:0076:5 
C 007:0076:5 
C 007:0076:5 
C 007:0076:5 
C 007:0077:3 
C 007:0079:0 
C 007:007F:2 
C 007 :0062: 1 
C 007:0Q82:1 
C 007:0082:1 
C 007:0082: 1 
C 007:0084:0 
C 007:0084:0 
C 007:0084:0 
C 007:0085:2 
C 007:0085:5 
C 007:0085:5 
C 007:00S5:5 
C 007:00S~:5 
C 007:0089: 1 
C 007:0089:1 
C 007:00S9: 1 
C 007:00SA:0 
C 007:008A:3 
C 007:008A:3 
C 007:008A:3 
C 007:008A:3 
C 007:008A:3 
C 007: 008B: I 
C 007:008C:2 
C 007:00SF:1t 
C 007:0095:1 
C 007:0096:3 
C 007:0099:2 
C 007:009A:1 
C 007:009C:1 
C 007:00AO:3 
C 007:00A2:0 
C 007:00A9:0 
C 007:00A9:0 
C 007:00A9:0 
C 007:00A9:0 
C 007:00A9:0 
C 007:00A9:0 
C 007:00A910 
C 007:00A910 
SEGMEllT 0011 IS 
C 007 OOAD: 3-
C 007 OOAEIS 
C 007 OOBO:l 
C 007 0011015 
8 8g~ ggab;~ 
~ 007 0089:3 
OOOA LONG 
OODA LONG 
c 
c 
c 
c 
C 
C 
J2 FX::F 
DX::DALFA 
T::ALFA 
MH10A=ALFA 
Go TO 23 
)3 IF(FY-F) 35,34,)5 
311 IF(OY-OALFA) 35,36,35 
35 FY:;:F 
DY=DALFA 
AilODA::AlI00A -ALFA 
GO TO 22 
COMPUTE OIFFEREtlCE VECTORS OF ARGUIIEtlT AlIO GRAO I EtiT FROM 
Wo COtISECUT IVE !TERATI OilS 
36 00 37 J = I ,II 
K::N+J 
H(K)=G(J)-H(K) 
K=II+K 
)7 H(K)=X(J)-H(K) 
TERllIllATE, IF FUllCTlotl HAS tlOT DECREASED OIJRIIIr. LAST ITERATION 
IF(OLOF-F+EPS) 51,30,38 . 
C TEST LEIIGTH OF ARGUI1EIlT DIFFEREIlCE VECTOR AlIO DIRECTION VECTOR 
C IF AT LEAST tl ITERATI0I1S HAVE [JEEfl EXECUTED. TERllll1ATE, IF 
C [lOTH ARE LESS THAll EPS 
C 
-
.. 
c 
C 
c 
)8 IER=O 
IF(KOUNT-U) 42,)9.39 
)9 T=O, 
Z=O. 
00 40 J=I,N 
K=N+J 
W=H(K) 
K=K+1l 
T=T+ABS(U(K) ) 
40 Z=Z+\t"H(K) 
IF(HNRII-EPS) 41,41.42 
41 IF(T-EPS) 56,56,42 
TERMINATE, IF NUMBER OF ITERATIONS WOULD EXCEED LIMIT 
42 IF(KOUllT-LlIllT) 4),50,50 
PREPARE UPDATING 
4) ALFA=O. 
DO 47 J=I,U 
K=J+N3 
\-1=0 
DO 46 L=I,N 
KL=N+L 
\~::H+H (KL) ('H(K) 
IF(L-J} 44,45,45 
44 K=K+tl-L 
GO TO 46 
45 K=K+I 
. 46 CotH !lIUE 
K=U+J 
ALFA=ALFA+\/"ft( K) 
47 H(J)=\I 
OF IIATRIX H 
C REPEAT SEA~CH III 0lRECTlm4 OF STEEPEST DESCEllT IF RESULTS 
C ARE NOT SATISFACTORY 
IF(Z*ALFA) 40,1,48 
~ UPDATE !IATRIX H 
48 K=tI) 1 
00 49 L=I,II 
KL=rl2+L 
DO 49 J=L,tI 
11J=tI2+J 
H (K) =II(K) "H(KL )"H(lIJ)/ Z-IJ(L) "'H( J) / ALFA 
49 K=K+I 
GO To 5 
CElIO OF ITERATIotl LOOP C 
c 
110 CONVERGEtlCE AFTER LIMIT ITERATIONS 50 IER=I 
R ETIJR~I 
: RESTORE OLD VALUES OF FutlCTIOtl ArlO ARGIJIIEtlTS 
51 DO 52 J=I,1I 
K=N2+J 
52 XU)=II(K) 
CALL FUtlCT{II,X,F,G) 
c 
C REPEAT ltI OIRECTIOII OF' STEEPEST OESeEl1T IF DERIVATIVE 
FAILS TO nc 5IJFFICIEtlTLY SIIALL 
IF (GIIRII-EPS) 55,55,53 
~ TtST FOR REPEATED FAILURE OF ITERATION 
53 IF( IER) 56,54.54 
54 IER::-l 
GO TO 1 
55 1 ER=O 
S6 RETUR!~ (tID 
C 001100BCI5 
C 0071000EII 
C 007100AFlO 
C 0071000FI5 
C 007100COl4 
C 007100C III 
C '007100C210 
C 007100C3:2 
C 007:00C414 
C 007100C513 
C 007100C612 
C 007:00C7:4 
C 007:00CSII 
C 007:00COII 
C 007100C811 
C 007:00C8:1 
C 007:00C9:0 
C .007:00CA:) -
C 007:00CE10 
C 007100CF':) 
C 007:00051) 
C 007:000513 
C 001:000S:) 
C 007:000810 
C 007:0000:0 
C 007:0008:0 
C 007:0008:0 
C 007:0008:0 
C. 001:000814 
C 007:000A:0 
C 007:00DA:4 
C 007:0008:2 
C 007:000C:0 
C 00710000:) 
C 0071000F:) 
C 007:00[0:4 
C 007:000:3 
C 007:00E814 
C 007:00EA:0. 
C 007:00E8:5. 
C 007:00EII:5 
C 007:00E1I15 
C 007:00ED:4 
C 007:00ED:4 
C 007:00EO:4 
C 007:00EE:2 
C 007:00EFlO 
C 007100FOI) 
C OO]:OOFlII 
C 007100F210 
C 007100FJI3 
C 007:00F]:4 
C 007:00F9:0 
C 007:00F8:0 
C 007:00F813 
C 007:00FC15 
C 007100FF"10 
C 007:01001) 
C 007:010)13 
C 007:01071) 
C 00710107:5 
~ 88~;8Ig~1~ 
C 0071610A:0 
C 007:010A10 
C 0071010A:0 
C 007:0l0A15 
C 0071010C:0 
C 007101001) 
C 007:010F:0 
C 007101101) 
C 007:011A12 
C 007:012010 
C 007:0120:; 
C 007:01201; 
C 007:012013 
C 007:0120:3 
C
c 0071012111 
007:012114 
C 007:0121:4 
C 007:012114 
C 007:012310 
C 007:012413 
C 007:012A10 
SEGI1EIlT OOC IS OOOA LONG 
C 0071012(1) 
C 0071012(13 C 0071012(1) 
C 007:012E13 
C 007101)012 
C 007:01)0:2 
C 007101)012 
C 007101311) 
C 00710132:2 
C 0071013215 
C 0071013313 
C 0071013410 
SEGMENT 007 IS 014C LONG 
c 
c 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
3 
C 
C 
10 
C 
C 
C 
I 
C 
2 
C 
C 
C 
11 
SUOrlOUT IIIE FUIlCT (lj, ArlG, VAL, GRAD) 
ArlGUllEllT Ll ST 
ArlG = VECTOR OF X VALUES. 
VAL = OflJECTIVE FLJllCTIorl EQUATlml. 
GRAD = VECTOR OF O[JJECTIVE FUIICTIOU DERIVATIVES, (tI LONG). 
DItlENSlorl AflG(rl) GRAD(Nl 
C0/111ml Im,SL(200\.T(200 .Y1(200),S(n 
0111EIISIOII A(t;' , 
OOLJBLE PRECI S IClN L 111L,L H1L2, l ,ll ,7.2, Z3 ,PH, Tit, DT, YH, YHZ ,K I,K2, ZSQ 
,-, , S I G I , S I G I 2. , TP S • TP 'I' ,F ( I; ) ,011 
MODELl E[I/SL,TJ=(L-SL)(I-(I+(V[KI*T)/E[K])**(-E[Kl**2/V[Kl») 
V[I/SL,T]=K(StJB 1 )'-'V[U+K(SUB 2)'-'(L-SL}"'(L-SL) 
WHERE L Arm K ARE PARAlIETERS OF All ItIOIVIOUAL AtliflALS GROIHHI 
SL=WITIAL LEIIGTH; I=GROIHfl IIlCRlrIENT;T=TIIIE AT LIBERTY 
NN=NO 
DO 3 1=1,4 
F( 1)=0. 
A(I)=S(I)*ARG(I)*ARG(I) 
VAL=O. 
FOR OUTPUT ON EACH ITERATIONS SEARCH,REtl0VE C FROII FOLLOIlltJG CARD 
WRITE(6,10)A 
FORtlAT(5X,'X VALUES ',1;(2X,EI6.8» 
VII=I. 
CALCULATE ELEI~NTS USED TO 06TAIU PARTIAL DERIVATIVES 
DO 1 I=I,NO 
LIML=A( I) -SL( I) 
L I ML2. =L.I tiL '~L I ttL 
TT=T(J) . 
ZI=I,+( (A(3)"TT)/A(2» 
Z2:::1,+( (A(3)-;'TT';'2,) IA(2» 
Z3=Z2**(-A(2)*A(2)/A(3» 
1**(-A(2)*A(2)/A(3» 
,*Z3*«TT/Z2)-(A(2)*OLOG(Z2»/A(3» 
TH=TT/ZI-2,*A(2)*DLOG(ZI)/A(3) 
OM=Z3'~( -2. '-'A ( 2. )"TT / (A (3 )'-'Z2) +A(2 )"A( 2 )ilDLOG( Z2) / (A(3 )\"A (3») 
OT=-A(2)ilTT/(A(3)ilZl)+A(2)*A(2)ilDLOG(ZI)/(A(3)*A(3» 
YH=LIIIL"( 1.-Z) 
YH=YI (I) -YH 
YH2=YH"YH 
ZSQ=Z*Z 
Kl=1.+Z3-2."'Z 
KZ=Z3-ZSQ 
SIGI=K 1';'A(4) +KZ"L IrlL2 
s IGI2=SI GI"S I GI 
ACCUMULATE GRADIENT VECTOR 
TPY=I.-Z 
TPS=2. \~KZ'::L INL 
F(I)=0.5*TPS/SIGI-YHilTPY/SIGI -0.5*YH2*TPS/SIGIZ+F(I) 
TPY=-L lI1L'~Z"TH 
TPS=A(4)*(PH-2.*Z*TH)+LIML2*(PH-2.*Z*Z*TH} 
F(2)=0.5*TPS/SIGI-YH*TpY/SIGI -0.5*YH2*TPS!SIGI2+F(2) 
TPY=-L ltIL,"Z';'OT . 
TPS= A (4) i:( O/1-Z • >"Z';'OT) +L HIL2"( 011-2. >"Z":Z"'OT) 
F(3)=0.5*TPS/SIGI-Yfl*TPY/SIGI -0.5*YH2*TPS/SIGI2+F(3) TPY=O. 
TPS=KI 
F(4)=0.5*TPS/SIGI-YH*TPY/SIGI -0.5*YH2*TPS/SIGIZ+F(4) 
ACCUMULATE FUNCTION VALUE 
VAL=O ,5"'( OLDG( SIGI) +YH2/SIGI )+VAL 
CONTINUE 
SCALE GRADIENT VECTOR 
DO 2 1=1,4 
GRAO(I)=F(I)*2,*S(I)*ARG(I) 
ADD NO*LOG(SQRT(2*PI» TO VAL 
VAL=VAL+O,9189385*NN 
FOR OUTPUT ON EACH lTERATlotjS SEARCH,RF.IIOVE C FROII FOLLO\/ItIG CARD 
WRITE(6,11) GRAO,VAL 
FORMAT(5X,'GRAO ',4(2X,EI6.8),sX,'VAL= ',EI6.8) 
RETUKtj 
END 
NO ERRORS DETECTED, HUMDER OF CARDS:: 520 
c 
c 
START llF SEGI1ENT 
080:0000:0 o 0:0000:0 
000:0000:0 
000:0000:0 
C 000:0000:0 
C 000:000010 
C 00010000:0 
C 0001000010 
C 00010000:0 
C 000:0000:0 
C 000:0000:0 
C 000:0000:0 
C 000:0000:0 
C 000:0000:0 
C 000:0000:0 
C 000:0000:0 
C 000:0000:0 
C 000:0000:0 
C 000:000010 
C 000:0000:0 
C 000:0001:0 
C OOOIOOOZ:O 
C 000:0003:4 
C 000:0006:5 
C 000:000C:3 
C 000 :OOOC: 3 
C 000:000C:3 
C 000:000C:3 
C 000 :0000: 1 
C 000:0000:1 
C oOO:OOOE:O 
C 000:0010:0 
C 000:0010:5 
C 000:0012:3 
C 000:0015:2 
C 000:0018:4 
C 000:00IC:3 
C 00010020:4 
C 000:0025:4 
C 000:002A: I 
C 000:0032:2 
C 000:0039:3 
C 000:0038:1 
C 00010030:3 
C 0001003E:2 
C 000:0031":3 
C 000:001;1:4 
C 00010043:0 
C 000:001;5:4 
C 000:001;6:3 
C 000:0046:3 
C 000:001;7:4 
C 000:001;9:3 
C 000:0052:2 
C 000:0054:2 
C 000:005A:3 
C 00010063:2 
C 000:0065:2 
C 000:0066:3 
C 000:007412. 
C 00010075: 1 
C 000: 0076:0 
C 000:007E:2 
C 000:007E:2 
C 000:0083:2 
C 00010085:4 
C 000:0085:1; 
C 000:0087:0 
C 000:0081":5 
C 0001008F:5 
C 000:0093:1 
C 000:0093:1 
C 000:0093:1 
C 000:0093:1 
C 000:00;;3:4 
000 
SEGMENT ODD IS 00A2 LONG 
FORMAT SEGMENT IS 0069 LONG 
START OF SEGMENT 010 
SEGr1EIIT OllIS OOOA LONG 
SEGMENT DIll IS OOI;A L.ONG 
Cot1PILATIOII TIllE 71 S£COIWS ELAPSED. 6,~(J SECONDS I'fWCESSIIIG. 
02 STACK SIZE 23 HOROS, rlLESllE:: 1110 140ROS, ESTlI1AHD CORE STORAGE REQUIREMENT;: 2016 140ROS, 
TOTAL PROGRM\ CODE::; 1125 I/OR[lS', ARRAY STORAGE::; 672 lIOR[JS. 
tlU~j1JER OF PHOGRAlt SEGtlEIHS ::; 19, tIlJl1[lER OF [) I SK SEGI1E!1TS ::: 91. 
PROGRAtI CODE FILE (7.00L033)A QlJ PACK, COr1PILER COt1PILEo ON 01131/77(FORTRAll ON PACI() 
PERAKI TAG RETURIIS. T>0.5 YEARS 
flETCilER POI/ELL ALGOR I Ttlll 
PI.P.AMETERS 
,,:: 4 LIMIT:: 90 EST :: .20000000E+01 
IniTIAL VALUES 
l IIlfItHTY= 1 • .30000000E+01 
K= 1.50000000E-01 
VARIAIICE Of K:: 1.00000000E-02 
VARIANCE Of L Itlflt/ITY:: 1.00000000E+00 
EPS = 
PARAI1ETER VALUES GIVEII FOR EACH ITERATlOlI ARE SCALED 
.10000000E-02 
ACTUAL VAlUE=«SCALED VALUE)**2)*(1ItITIAL VALUE PROVIDED 01 USER)/(IIIITIAL SCALED VALUE)**2 
B£GINIIING ITERATIOt/ IPARAllETER VALUES 50.000 4.000 
BEGINNING ITERATION 2PARAfIETER VALUES 50.139 4.209 
BEG/tItIlNG ITERATIOII 3PARAliETER VALUES 50.196 4.297 
BEGINNING ITERATIOf/ 4PARAfiETER VALUES 50..348 4.227 
BEG JtItIlfIG I TERA TI ON 5PARAfiETER VALUES 50.348 4.227 
BEGltlNltIG I TERATlOlt 6PARAfiETER VALUES 50.341 4.201 
BEGINNIIIG ITERATION 7PARAI1ETER VALUES 50.339 4.193 
BEGI/It/HIG ITERATION 8PARAliETER VALUES 50 • .37 7 4.180 
BEGINNING ITERATION 9PARAHETER VALUES 50.382 4.177 
OEGINNING ITERAT lOti 10PARAMETER VALUES 50.381 4.178 
M Itll M I ZA T I ott PROCEDURE C~WLETED 
IER = 0 ttUlIOER OF ITERA T lOllS: 10 
~IIUItIUII VALUE OF F = 4.0510521'7(+00 
fWAL GRADIE"T VECTOR 
.30541581E-05 -,33332962E-05 -.73995104E-05 
rlNAL VALUES 
L IIIFINITY= 
K= 
VARIAtlCE OF K= 
VARIANCE Of L IlIfIlIlTY= 
COIIF ID(tlCf. ItITERVAL fOR 
LO\.lER 
1.25069566(+01 
1.103997(,I,E-01 
6 .11)2U70 11 f. -03 
6. 36656711SE -0 I 
1.31906323(+01 
1.63617970E·OI 
1.1 H0623119f: -02 
1.30741756f.+OO 
PARAI1ETERS 
UPPER 
1.641.6181IE+01 
3.37671316E-01 
2. 1,3627
'
,IOE-02 
2.9',!lB11002E+00 
2.000 1.000 f'U/lCTION= 6.05 
2.153 1.265 FUt/CTlON: 4.11 
2.112 1.200 FUf/CTlON= 4.08 
2.125 1.170 FUIICTlON= 4.07 
2.125 1.170 fUrICTlON: 4.07 
2.148 1.203 FUIICTlON= 4.05 
2.147 1.200 Fur/CTlON: 4.05 
2.163 1.183 FUf/CTlON= 4.05 
2.170 1.180 FUNCTION:: 4.05 
2.173 1.178 FUNCTI ON= 4.05 
'. 1I;244090E ·04 
172 
APPENDIX 7. 1 
The population model described in Chapter 1 
involves a considerable amount of data manipulation and 
computation, so non-trivial applications of the model 
require the use of a computer. The following computer 
programme, written in FORTRAN IV, utilizes the population 
model to calculate the yield per recruitment under various 
patterns of size specific fishing mortality. In that these 
calculations involve the construction of a projection 
" 
matrix, multiplication of a population vector by the 
projection mat~ix and calculation of the yield of the fishery 
during the time period simulated by one such multiplication, 
the yield per recruitment analysis demonstrates mos't of the 
main programme segments required for application of the 
population model. The programme does not i+lustrate the 
use of reproduction terms in the matrix, nor does it 
involve finding the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the 
projection matrix. Reproductive terms may easily be 
incorporated into the projection matrix directly (as given 
in Chapter 1) or the total recruitment may be calculated 
separately for each time interval and added to the 
popUlation vector. The projection matrix may be solved for 
i eigenvalues and eigenvectors by utili ng one of a 
nlmIDer of suitable sub-programmes available at most computer 
installations, e.g. the Bu~roughs NUMERALS package programme 
rIlATHLIB/SYMBOL/NONSYMEIGENVALUES which utili zes the 
algorithm given in Martin, Peters and Wilkinson (1970). 
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The programme presented here was not written to be 
highly efficient in terms of storage requirements and 
execution time (although these were, of course, borne in 
mind) i one of the main functions of the programme is to 
illustrate the construction and use of the size class 
population model. 
Programme name: SCYPR (Size, Class, ~ield, £er gecruitment) 
Method: The main features of the main-line programme are 
provided by the flow chart in Fig. Ie 
The main-line programme calls three subroutines 
(PROB, ZLOAD and GEN) which construct and use the population 
projection matrix. The mean (GBAR) and standard deviation 
(SG) of lEmgth at time T + 1 of animals initially in size 
class j are calculated from the growth function in the 
main-line programme and passed to subroutine PROB via the 
CALL statemen't. Each catl to. this' subroutine relates to 
one source size class (j, j = 1 to N). Subroutine PROB 
calculates the P .. terms of the projection matrix (the 
1,) 
proportion of animals in class j at time T which will grow 
to be in clas s i at time T + 1). Representing ngth by' L, 
each P ,. = probability that (L ~ L .) - probability that 
1, ] Ul 
(L ~ LI' ), where L . is the upper limit of si ze class i and 
l' Ul 
Lli is the lower limit of size class i. The probabilities 
are calculated in subroutine PROBN which incorporates the 
chosen distribution of lengths at T + 1 (in this case the 
normal distribution). At the end of subroutine PROB 
i=N 
a check is made that I: P .. = 1.0 for each j, i.e. all 
i=1 1,) 
'animals' grow to some final length within the size range 
determined by the population vector. This condition is 
not satisfied if the growth function requires more size 
classes than are provi d by the user, which would result 
• I 
in some animals growing out of the population vector. 
The problem also arises when the growth increment is 
assumed to be normally distributed (as here) because this 
distribution has an infinite domain. In this case 
the discrepancy (1 -
i=N 
L P .. ) is very small and there is 1 1,J 
little error in adding it to the proportion growing into 
the largest ze class, P ., i.e. the infinite tail is 
n, J 
compressed into the largest size class. This does, 
however, highlight the inadequcy of assuming the growth 
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increment to be normally distributed, and it is hoped that 
this limitation (caused by incomplete knowledge of the 
growth process) will be overcome in future work. 
Subroutine ZLOAD constructs the projection matrix 
from size specific mortality rates (natural and fishing) 
and the matrix of P •• values generated by subroutine PROBe 1,J 
The projection matrix is constructed in accordance with the 
equations given in Chapter 1. 
Subroutine GEN calculates the population vector at 
some T + 1 given the population vector at time T and a size 
class projection matrix without fecundity terms or the 
possibility of negative growth. (Both of these conditions 
are eliminated most simply by changing the statement 
'DO 15 K = I,NN' to 'DO 15 K = 1,NN'.) The size specific 
yield in numbers obtained during the period T to T + 1, 
is also calculated in subroutine GEN, and is sed back to 
the main line programme in array YIELD. The yield equations 
Data 
card 
1 
Information 
size c s width (SW) 
number of size classes (N) 
maximum iteration (MAXITS) 
2 recruitment vector in size 
classes of speci d width 
(may be more than one card) 
3 growth parameters 
(L
oo
' .()~ , K, ()~) 
00 
4 size specific natural mortality 
for size classes of specified 
width (may be more than one card) 
5 heading 
6 size specific fishing mortality 
for size classes of specified 
width (may be more than one card 
7 NEXT in first 4 columns 
8 As for cards 4 - 7 
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Format 
F 10.5,213 
8F10.5 
4F10.5 
8F10.5 
13A6,A2 
8F10.5 
A6 
Fig. I Flow chart of. main-line programme for SCYPR. 
The following variable names are used: 
N = number of size classes; SW = size class width; 
MAXITS == maximum number of years any recruitment 
is followed. END* == the 'end of data' condition 
for the input file. 
(,--_S_TO_P ____ J 
Read SW. 
Calculate mean and 
std dev. of length 
at Ttl for size 
closs J 
SUBROUTINE PROe 
Calculate Pij terms 
(I~i~NI for closs J 
Initialiso population 
voclor I oq. ago 
str veture and eQ. 
slzo slructu ra 
with rocruitmont 
vector. 
SU8ROUTINE Z LOAD 
GQmlroto projection 
Matrix 
SUBROUTINE GEN 
CalCUlate population 
veclar 01 T + , • and 
yield during T .... T+ I 
Accumulate eq. 
size and ag9 
structure and 
YES 
YES 
NO 
Write 
B6700/[]7700 FOil T R A II C () 11 P I L A T I 0 II 11 ARK 2.n.060 WElltIESIlAY, 01;/0(,/77 10:31 AM 
C 
C PROGRAt1 SCYPR.CALCUUHES YIELDS PER RECRI)IT USIIIG SIZE CLASS 
CC POPULAT [ON II00EL. 
C 
0[11EIISIOII REC(200) 
DlllEIIS[OII YIELD(200) ,POPVEC(200) ,AS(200) ,SS(200), TOTY(200) ,HEAD( 14 
,',) 
cm1MmU~IORT /llORTP (200) ,ll0RTQ( 200) 
REAL L,llOflTP,II0RTQ 
DATA CRD/'IIEXT '/ 
C READ SIZE CLASS IIlDTH(SIJ) ,tHJI1IlER OF SHE CLASSES(N) ,AIW MAXltlUll 
C IIU/18ER OF TItlES THROUGH IIIllEn LOOP(MAXITS) 
1 
C 
2 
23 
C 
C 
C 
C 
40 
C 
C 
41 
C 
111 
6 
5 
101 
C 
C 
24 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
c 
c 
READ(5 ,I) S\.j,II,11AXITS 
FORI1AT(F I 0.5.7.13) 
READ VECTOR OF SIZE SPECIFIC RECRUIT/1(NT 
REM(S.2)(REC(I),I:::I,IJ) 
FORI1AT (!IF I 0.5) 
DO 23 1=1 N 
RECT:::REC(I)+RECT 
CO=O.OI#flECT 
TT=I. 
SII2=SI1/2. 
READ VALUES OF GflOWTH PAflAI1ETERS.VIlL=L IIlFIIIITY.VL!=VARIAtlCE OF 
L ItlFItHTY,VBK=K,VK:=VARIAUCE OF K.CV=VARIAlICE OF LEIIGTH FOR SIZE 
CLASS lJIon; SIJ 
EtlSURE THAT utiITS OF PARA~IETERS ARE THE SAll( AS THOSE USED FOR S\l 
READ(S,2)VBL.VLI,VBK,VK 
WRITE(6i40 )RECT,VBL.VLI,VBK,VK 
F.ORMAT(SX,'YIELO PER RECRUITMEt/T ANALYSIS USItlG SIZE CLASS POPULAT 
#ION MODEL.ALL CALCULATIONS BASED ON',F9.I,' RECRUITS',f,SX,'WITH 
"'THE FOLLOI/111G GROIiTH PARAtlETERS'l/,15X.'L IIIFIIHTY=' ,FIO.S,/,3X.'V 
"ARIM1CE OF L INFINITY::;' ,FIO.5,/,l4X, 'K=' ,FI0.5,I,12X. 'VARIArlCE OF 
1'K=' ,FIO.S) 
CV=SI.j"'SH/12. 
TK=(l.+TT*VK/VBK)##(-VBK#VBK/VK) 
TJ=(I.+2.*TT*VK/VBKl##(-VBK~VBK/VK) 
TEMP=l.-TK 
CALCULATE tlEAN AND VARIAtiCE OF LEtJGTH AT T+l FOR EACH SIZE CLASS.-
THEN CALCULATE PO ,J) TERtlS Itl SUBROUTINE PROB 
DO 4 I;: I, N 
L=( [-I )'~SIJ+SH2 
GBAR=(VBL#TEMP)-(TEMP#L) 
[F(GBAR.LT.O,)GBAR=O, 
GBAR:::GBAR+L 
[F(L,GE.6,)GO TO 100 
Q=L "'10. 
T2=(-22,2506+S0RT(503.6236-4.9412#0»/(-2.4706) 
T2=T2+1. 
GBAR=I.7272+22.2506#T2-1.2353#T2#T2 
G!3AR=GBAR/IO, 
CotH[tIUE 
TK I = I • - 2 • ~'TK + T J 
TK2=T J- TK"'TK 
VI=TKI#VLI+TK2*(VBL-L)#(VBL-L) 
IF(VDL.LT.L) VI=TKI#VLI 
IF(VI.LT.O.)WRITE(6,41)I 
FORtlAT(/ ,lOX, 'IJARUINGIIJEGATIVE VARIA/ICE OF GROHTH INCREMENT OBTAIN 
#EO FOR SIZE CLASS',(5) 
V=VI+CV#TK#TK+CV#TK2 
VG=SORT(V) 
CALL PROD(IIGBAR,VG,IYX,N,SH) 
4 IF(IYX.EO.I GO TO 999 
READ VECTOR OF SIZE SPECIFIC UATURAL ItlSTANTANEOUS MORTALITY 
REAO(5,2,EIIO=999) (/IORTO( I) ,I:::I,U) 
~ff~~RD~fr~~Q:e~6~~~DTo III 
\IR ITE (6 ~ 101 )HEAD 
FORt-1AT ( I JA6, A2) 
FORMAT(fflla5XaI3A6.A2afll) 
READ VECTDK O~ SIZt SpECIFIC It/STANTANEOUS FISHING MORTALITY 
~5~g(~o~M~~n~(~~ctoA'~lnj HlITIAL RECRUIT/lENT 
DO I=I,N R [ l) 
POPVEC( I )=RI 
SS(I )=RI 
AS(I)=RECT 
GENERATE SIZE CLASS PROJECTlml tlATRIX IN SUflROUTltJE ZLOAll 
CALL ZLOi\D(lO , 
ITERATIVlY FOlLOH FATE OF RECRUITtlEIIT FOR A 11AXlt1Ul1 OF '11AXITS' 
YEARS OR UIJTIL LESS THAll otlE P[RCEtIT REtlAl1l 
DO 10 I 1,I1AXiTS 
O£N::O. 
SIZE STRUCTURE AFTER ONE YEAR,AND YIELD DURING THAT YEAR, 
CALCULATEO UI SUBHOUT HIE GEtI 
CALL GOHpOI'VEC,YICLO,DEII,N) 
EnUILlBRIUl1 AGE STRUCTURE AC'cU'I1ULATED IN ARRAY AS 
A$(I+I)=O[II 
EQUILlBHllJll S[7£ SmUCTUR( ACCIJI1ULAHD Itl AHRAY SS 
SIZE SPECIF[C YIEI.D ACCUI1ULAHO III AnRAY TOTY 
C 000 000015 
C 000 0000:5 
C 000 0000:5 
C 000 0000:5 
START OF SCGtlENT 002 
C 002:0000:0 
C 002:0000:0 
C 002:0000:0 
C 002:0000:0 
C 002:0000:0 
C 002:0000:0 
C 002:0000:0 
C 002:0000:0 
C 002:0000:0 
FIB IS 0006 LONG 
C 002:0008:2 
C 002:0008:2 
C 002:0008:2 
C 002:0018:2 
C 002:0018:2 
C 002:0019:0 
C 002:0010:1 
C 002:0020:0 
C 002:0020:4 
C 002:0022:0 
C 002:0022:0 
C 002:0022:0 
C 002:0022:0 
C 002:002210 
C 002:002F:2 
FIB IS 0006 Land 
C 002:003C:2 
C 002:003C:2 
C 002:003C:2 
C 002:003C:2 
C002:003C:2 
C 002:003C:2 
C 002:003E:0 
C 002:0042:4 
C 002:0047:5 
C 002:0049:0 
C 002:0049:0 
C 002:0049:0 
C 002:004A:0 
C 002:004C:l 
C 002:004E:3 
C 002:0050:0 
C 002:0051:2 
C 002:0052:4 
C 002:0054:0 
C 002:0050:5 
C 002:005E:4 
C 002:0065:4 
C 002:0066:4 
C 002:0066:4 
C 002:0068:5 
C 002:006A:3 
C 002:006E:2 
C 002:0071:0 
C 002:0079:2 
C 002:0079:2 
C 002:0u79:2 
C 002:007C:4 
C 002:001£:1 
C 002:0081:5 
C 002:0085:1 
C 002:0085:1 
C 002:0093:0 
C 002:009B:0 
C 002:009C:3 
C 002:00A3:2 
C 002 00A3:2 
C 002 00A3:2 
C 002 00A3:2 
C 002 00BO:2 
C 002 00BO:2 
C 002 OOBI:O 
C 002 00B2:3 
C 002 00B4: I 
C 002 OOOB:O 
C 002 00B9: 1 
C 002 00B9: I 
C 002 00BA:2 
C 002 00llA:2 
C 002 00BA:2 
C 002 OO[)B:O 
C 002 00BB:4 
·C 00200[)B:4 
C 002 OOBU I'. 
C' 002 00BF.:4 
C 002 000E:4 
C 002 OOCo:o 
C 002 OOCOIO 
11 
C 
10 
13 
12 
14 
b 
C 
C 
C 
30 
31 
16 
C 
C 
32 
33 
17 
C 
C 
25 
26 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
999 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
00 11 J:::l,1I 
SS(J):::POPV[C(J)+SSIJ) 
TOTYIJ)=YICLO(J)+TOTY(J) 
YiELDIJ):::O. 
TEfllHlIATE IF LESS THAN 1% OF RECRUITS LEFT 
IF(DEI/.LT.CO)GO TO 12 
COtiTltlUE 
IIRITE(6,13)OEtl 
FORI1AT(SX,'IIORE THAll 10 PEflCCtlT OF ItllTIAL PDf'ULATIotl LEFT AFTER 
':'I'IAXIMU/l ITERATIOtlS' ,/ ,5X,' flU/lUER LEFT= ',Fl0.2) 
WR ITE (6 11'1 
FORIIAT(5X, EQUILlI3RIUtl AGE STRUCTUREI III YEAR CLASSES)') 
WRITEI6,'5)(AS(J),J=I,I+'1 
FOflI1AT( HO,10(F10.I,2X» 
SUM=O. 
SUl1A=0. 
CALCULATES flEAlI AGE 
CONDITIOIlS.TREATS AGE 
RECRU I Tf1E lIT I S KNOWN 
DO 30 J::l,l+l 
TEI1P=AS (J) 
S U/I= T E tiP ,'I J+ Sut1 
SUMA::TEtlf'+SUI1A 
AGEO:::SUtll SW1A 
IJRITE(6,31)AGEB 
OF POST-RECRUIT POPULATIOII ASSUrmlG EQUILIBRI UM 
AT RECRlJlT/1ErlT=1 YEAR,SO IF ACTUAL AGE AT 
TO liE T ,ACTUAL t\EAtI AGE::GIVEII IIEMI AGE+(T-1' 
FORllAT(5X, 'nEAfI AGE::: ',FIO.2) 
WRlTE(6,16) 
FORtlAT(5X, 'EQUILIBRIUII SIZE STRUCTURE'l 
WRITE(6,15)(SS(ll,I=I,N) 
SUM:::O. 
SUI1A=O. , 
CALCULA TE IIEAN LEIIGTH OF POST-RECRUIT POPULAT I ON ASSUlilNG 
EQU I LI BR lUll CONO I Tl OilS 
00 32 l=l,1l 
C=( I -I) ,"SI/+ SH2 
TEMP=SS(I) 
SUM=TEMP"IC+SUM 
SUMA;;T EflP+SUtlA 
BLGT=SUI1/SUflA 
IJR ITE (6,33) OLGT 
\FORllAT(SX l '/lEAU LENGTH: ',FlO.2) JRITE(6,1!I 
FORMATISXl'YIELO IN NUMBERS BY SIZE CLASS') 
14RITE(6,15 (TOTYI!), I=I,N) 
CALCULATE YIELO III IIEIGHT FROM YIELO IN NU/IBERS 
DO 18 J=I,1l 
C=( (J -I ) 1: SI/+SI/2 )* I o. 
TJ=TOTY(J) 
YN=TJ+YIl 
IF(C.LT.40.'GO TO 25 
LENGTH-WEIGHT'RELATIONSHIP 
TJ=(26.0669-1.24*C+0.01535*C*C)*TJ 
GO TO 26 
T J=O .0255':'Ci:T J 
CONTI NUE 
TOTY(J)=TJ 
YI~=T J+YW 
WR IT E 16, 19) 
FORMAT(5X,'YIELO IN WEIGHT BY SIZE CLASS') 
14RITE(6, 15) (TOTY( I), I=I,Il) 
14RITE(6,20)Ytl 
FORt1AT(5X, 'TOTAL YIELD IN HlH1BERS= ',IPEls.6) 
WRITE(621)YW FOR~\ATt5x,ITOTAL YIELO III 14EIGHT= ',IPEIS.6) 
DO 22 I=I,N 
S5(I)=0. 
TOTY(I)=O. 
POPVEC(I)=o. 
YN=O~ 
YW=u. 
GO TO 6 
STOP 
C 002 OOCO 0 
C 002 OOCI 0 
C 002 00C3 5 
C 002 00C6 4 
C 002 OOCA 2 
C 002 OOCA 2 
C 002 OOC!.l 4 
C 002 OOCo 5 
C 002: OODll 2 
C 002:0004 2 
C 002:0004 2 
C 002:0008 2 
C 002:0008 2 
C 002:00E4 2 
C 002: OOEI, 2 
C 002:00E5 0 
C 002:00E5:4 
C 002:00E5:4 
C 002:00E5:4 
C 002:00E5:4 
C 002:00E9:3 
C 002:00EB:0 
C 002:00EC:3 
C 002:00EE:2 
C 002:00EF:4 
C 002:00F6:2 
C 002:00F6:2 
C 002:00FA:2 
C 002:00FA:2 
C 002:0106:2 
C 002:0107:0 
C 002:0107:4 
C 002:0107:4 
C 002:0107:4 
C 002:0109:0 
C 002:010B:l 
C 002:010C:4 
C 002:010[: I 
C 002:011.1:4 
C 002:0113:0 
C 002:0119:2"' 
C 002:0119:2 
C 002:0110:2 
C 002:0110:2 
C 002:0129:2 
C 002:0129:2 
C 002:012A:O 
C 002:012C:4 
C 002:012E:l 
C 00i:012F:l 
C 002:0130:3 
C 002:0130:3 
C 002:0138:1 
C 002:0138:4 
C 002:0138:3 
C 002:0UB:3 
C 002:0130: I 
C 002:0140:4 
C 002,:0144:2 
C 002;0144:2 
C 002:015012 
C 002:0157:2 
C 002:0157:2 
C 002:015E:2 
C 002:015E:2 
C 002;015F:0 
C 002:0160:3 
C 002:0162:0 
C 002:0165:4 
C 002:0166:2 
C 002:0167:0 
C 002:0167:3 
END 
002:0168:4 
002:016(:5 
C 002:0168:2 
IS THE LOCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL ACTION Oil THE I/O STATEflENT AT 002:0093 
IS THE LOCATIOU FOR EXCEPTloriAL ACTION ON THE I/O STATWENT AT 002:0085 
SUBROUTIIlE PRDB(J,GI3AR,SG,IYX,II,S141 
CALCULAT[S PIl,J) TERIIS FR(Jt1 lUlTIAL SIZE CLASS,SIZE CLASS Ili0TH, 
lIE All AlW V/IRIMICE OF LEIIGTH AT TillE T+l. THE llISTRl[llJTlON Assur1ED 
FOR THE~ GRDI.JTfl IS CotlTAIUED 1ft SUUROUTlrH: PftU£ltI. 
COIU101I/GROI.J/P (200,200) 
REAL L 
L=J,"SII 
H I1PL=PRlJUU( L, GDAR, SG' 
P(J,J)o;TEtlPL 
IF(J.tQ.tllGO TO 2 
SEGMENT 002 IS 0197 LotlG 
START OF SEGMENT 007 
FORMAT SEGMENT IS OOC9 LONG 
C 007:0000:0 
C 00]:0000:0 
C 007:0000:0 
C 007:0000:0 
C 007:0000:0 
C 007:0000:0 
C 007:0000:0 
C 007:0000:0 
E 88~;888~l~ 
C 007:0001;:0 
C 007:0006:5 
3 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
178 
3 
2 
C 
4 
DO 1 I=J+l,U 
L~L+!;\J 
TEIlPU=prWfHI( l,tGBAR, Sr.) 
P( I, J) ::T[IIf'U. EtIPL 
1 TEMPl.::TCllPlJ 
2 IF (TElIPL. EQ.1)RETURII 
\IRITE(6,4) 
FOR/IAT (!) 
\~RITE(6 J)J TEIIPL 
FORIIAT( IOX,I SUII OF P FOfl CLASS' ,13,'15' ,Fl0.0,l ,lOX, 
l'CHECK Gr..m·ITH FlJIICTIOII') 
PW,J)::f'(II,J)+l.-TEtlPL 
IF PROGP.AlI IS TO TERIHrIATE \~HElj GRC\ITH FlJlICTIDrI IS IJOT TOTALLY 
CONTAIIIED WITHIII IIATRIX(CotIl101l ,ALTHOUGH USUALLY Ij[GLJGlfll.E IF 
GRO\/TH IIICRI/IEIIT 15 TREATED AS IIOR/tALLY I1ISTRIOUTED)THE FOLLOW!tlG 
CARD SHOULD liE ItICLUDED; 
IYX::I 
RETURII 
END 
SUBROUTINE ZLOAD(UN) 
LOADS SIZE CLASS PROJECT IOU 11ATRIX(:::XCt:l'T RECRUIT/lEnT TERMS) USW G 
SIZE SPECIFIC NATURI\L MID FISHItIG 110RTALITIES MID THE P(l,J) TERNS 
CALCULATED IN SUBROUTINE PROB 
COMIIOH/GROI-I/P (200,200) 
COMll011/111\T/Z(200 200l . 
CGtl110ll!l10RT !t10RTP! 200 ,I'ORTQ( 200) 
REAL ~IPAI ,1101 ,MORTP ,tlORTQ 
T;::I. 
DO 2 1::1, Nil 
MOI=MORTP( I) 
PI::P(I,I) 
MPAI=tl0RTP( I )+MORTQ( I) 
Z(I,I)=PI*EXP(-MPAI*T) 
IF( I.En.IUnGO TQ 2 
Do 3 J::I+l,IlN 
TEI1EX=0. 
Z { J I I) =0. 
IF P J, I) .EQ.O.)GO TO 3 
T J I =T I (2 ,', (J. I ) ) 
TT JI::2;'TJI 
TEMEX::llPA I'~T J I 
IF(J.EQ.!+I)GO TO 178 
44 DO 1+4 K=I+I J-I THIEX= ( (tl0fltp (K) +ll0RTQ(K) ) ;'TT J I ) + TEllEX 
CONTInUE 
TEI1EX= ( (l1ORTP (J) +I\ORTQ( J) )';;T J I) + TEMEX 
Z(J.! )=P(J, I )"EXP(-HMEX) 
CONT ItJUE 
CONT! NUE 
RETURN 
EIlO 
FUNCTION PROBN(Y,YBAR,S) 
C CALCULATES THE PROBABILITY OF LEIIGTH BEIIIG LESS THAtI OR EQUAL 
C TO Y FROIl THE IIEArl AND STANDARD OEV1ATlotl OF LENGTH AT HllE 
C T + 1 FOR A tlORt',AL O! STR I BUT! ON 
C 
Z=(Y-YBAR)/s 
X=ABS( Z) 
T=I./( 1.+0.2316419"'X) 
PRODN=t.-O,3909423*EXP(-X*X/2.1*T*(0.3 1938153+T*(-.35656378+T*(1.7 
181477911+T·:'\-1.82125598+T"1.330i,27443») ) 
IF(Z) 5,10 10 
5 PROBN::I.-P~OBN 
,0 RETuml 
END 
C 007 :0008: 1 
C 007:000A:0 
C 007:000!l:2 
C 007:000E:0 
C 007:0011:2 
coo]: 00 1412 
c 007:0015:3 
C 00]10019:2 
C 007:0019:2 
C 007:0021:2 
C 007:0021:2 
C 007:0021:2 
C 007:0025:0 
C 007:0025:0 
C 007:0025:0 
C 007:0025:0 
C 007:0025:0 
C 007:0025:0 
C 007:0025:3 
SEGMEIIT 007 IS 0033 
START OF SEGMEUT 
C 008:0000:0 
C 008:0000:0 
C 008:0000:0 
C 008:0000:0 
C 008:0000:0 
C 008:0000:0 
C 008:0000:0 
C 008:0000:0 
C 008:0000:0 
C 008:0000:0 
C 008:0000:0 
C 008:0000:1+ 
C 008:0002:0 
C 008:0003:3 
C 008:0006: 1 
C 008:0009:0 
C 008:0000:1+ 
C 008:000F:0 
C 008:0011 :0 
C 008:0011:1+ 
C 008:0011+:2 
C 008:0017:~ 
C 008:00191 
C 008:00IB:0 
C 008:001C:2 
C 008:00IE:0 
C 008:0022:3 
c 008:0026:5 
C 008:0026:5 
C 008: aOlA:.11 
C 008:0030:1+ 
C 008:0032:5 
C 008:0035:0 
C 008:0035:3 
SEGMENT 000 IS 0030 
LONG 
008 
LONG 
START OF SEGtlENT OOA 
C OOA:OOOO:O 
C OOA:OOOO:O 
C OOA:OOOO:O 
C 001\:0000:0 
C OOA:OOOO:O 
C 001\:0000:0 
C OOA:OOOO:O 
C 001\:0001:5 
C 001\:0002:4 
C 001'1:0006 2 
C OOA:OOOE 3 
C 001\:0016 1 
C 001'1:0017 2 
C OOA:OOIS 3 
C 001'1:0019 0 
SEGMENT 001'1 IS Od21 LONG 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
100 
C 
11!1! 
ISS 
133 
2 
51 
IS 
52 
SUBROUT I! IE GE II (POPVE C • YI E LD ,OEII, till) 
CALCULATES THE POPULATlOU VECTOI«POPVEC) AT T+I GIVEII THE POPULATION 
VECTOR AT T AIID TilE PHDJ£CTiotl 11ATHIX.CALCULAT[S TilE YIELD 
08TAlnEO DIJHIIIG THIS PERIOD flllO THE TOTAL IlUllllER OF fltHllALS 
PRE SEnT AT THE EflD Of THE PER 100 
INPUT POf'VEC(T) 
OUTPUT POPVEC(T+Il,YIELD(T To T+l), SUll OF POPVEC(T+I) 
Cot1110tl/ GRmi/p (200,200) 
Cotll1otl/llAT /Z (200,200) 
COI1tIOiI/ 110RT //10RTP (200) ,tlORTQ( 200) 
DH1EIlSloti POPVEC(200l IYIELO(200) 
DlliEr/Slotl TEIWEC(200} 
REAL IlORTP,110RTQ,110l,11PAI,11PAK,tIJ,tlPAJ T;;I. 
DO 100 I::: 1 . 1m 
FTEST=FTEst+MORTP(I) 
YIELO(I)c:O. 
IF THERE IS tlO FISHIUG MORTALITY SKIP YIELD CALCULATIONS 
IflfTEST.EQ.O,)GO TO 51 
DO :;1 I::: 1 I tnt 
MO I =tl0RTP (I) 
PI =P (1,1) 
POI=POPVEC(I) 
IIPAI=110RTP( I )+MORTQ( I) 
YIELO( I ):::( 0101"POI"PI-::( 1-(EXP(-11PAI1'T») )/IIPAI )+YlELD( I) 
1ft I.EQ.WOGO TO 2 
DO 133 J=I+I.NN 
PJ:::P(J,I) 
TEllEX:::O. 
IF(PJ.EQ.O.)GO TO 133 
TJI=T/(21:(J-! » 
TT J I =2'-'T J I 
YIELO(ll=(MOI*POI*PJ*(I-EXP(-MPAI*TJll)'/MPAI+YIELD(I) . 
TEMEX:::MPAI*TJI +TEMEX 
IF(J.EQ.I+I)GO TO ISS 
DO 11!1! K:::I+I,J-I 
PK=IIOR TP (K) 
11PAK=PK +llORTQ(K) 
YIELO(Kl=«PK*POI*PJ*EXP(-TEMEX)*(I-EXP(-MPAK*TtJI»)/MPAK)+ lYIELD(K 
. TEMEX=(MPAK*TTJI)+TEMEX 
CONT I NUE . 
t1J=MOR TP (J) 
MPAJ=IIJ+',0RiQ( J) 
YIELD ( J):: ( (/IJ1'PO I "P J"'EXP (-TEI1EX) 1, ( I-EXP (-MPAJ'-'T J I» , /HPAJ) + IYIELD{J) 
CONTINUE 
CONT IllUE 
COIHltlUE 
DO I 5 I::: I • Nt! 
PI=POPVEC( I) 
DO 15 K=I,NN 
TEMVEC(K)=(Z(K,I)*PIl+TEMVEC(K) 
DO 52 1=I,lnI 
OEN=DE"+TEMVE~(I) 
POPVEC (I) =TEI1VEC (I) 
TEIWEC ( I ) =0. 
RETURII 
END 
tlO ERRORS DETECTED. tlW1BER Of CARDS = 301!. 
START OF SeGMENT 000 
C 000:0000:0 
C OOfl:OOOO:O 
C OOB:OOOO:O 
C 008:0000:0 
C OOlllOOOOIO 
C 008:0000:0 
C 0013:0000:0 
C 008:0000:0 
C 000:0000:0 
C 008:000010 
C 008:0000:0 
C 008:0000:0 
C 000:0000:0 
C 006:0000:0 
C 000:0088:8 C 000:00 : 
C 000:0000:1! 
C 008:0002:0 
C 008:0004:0 
C .00B:0008: I 
C 000: 0008:l 
C 000:0009:2 
C OOB:OOOA:O 
C 00B:000B:3 
C 00 B : 800E : I C OOB: 010:) 
C OOB:OOJ3.:D 
C 00B:0019:2 
C 00B:00IA:4 
C OOB:OOIC:O 
C 008:00IE:4 
C 008:00IF:2 
C 00B:0020:3 
C 00B:0022:5 
C 008:002'*:1" 
C 00B:002A:) 
C 008:002C:2 
C 00B:002£:0 
C 00B:0032t) 
C OOB:OO),*:O 
C . 00B:0035:5 
C 00B:003C:5 
C 008:0030:3 
C 00B:003F:5 
C 00B:003F:5 
C 00BlOO1!I:2 
C 00B:001!3:1 
C 008 :004A:J 
C 008:001!A:5 
C 008:0040:Q 
C 008:001!F:I 
C OOB:001!F:I 
C 008.:0050:0 
C 008:0052:0 
C 008:0053:0 
C 008:0058:5 
C 008:0050:0 
C 00B:005F:0 
C 00B:0061:5 
C 00B10065:3 
C 00B:0066:0 
SEGMENT OOB IS 006F LONG 
FORMAT SEGMErH IS 0012 LONG 
START Of SEGMENT OOC 
SEGMENT OOC IS 002F LONG 
CDrlPILATlOrl TillE:: 19 SECotlOS ELAPSED. 3.90 SECONDS PROCESSIIIG. 
02 STACK SIZE = 26 WORDS. FILESIZE = 11!0 WORDS, ESTIMATED CORE STORAGE REQUIREMENT:: 1!354 WORDS. 
TOTAL PROGRAtl CODE = 7Hl IJOROS. ARRAY STORAGe::: 3350 lJOROS. 
fWIHlER OF PRDGRAtl SEGnEllTS :: 13. IIUI1BER Of 0 I SK SEGllEIHS 68, 
PROGRAII CODE FILE = (lOQL033)SCypn OU PACK, C[)tlPILER C0I1PILEO ON 01/31177(FORTRAtI ON PACK) 
YIELD PEn RCCRUITr1EflT ArIALYSIS IJSIIlG SIZE CU\SS POPULATIotl 1I0DEL.ALL CALCULATIONS BASED OU 1000.0 RECRUITS 
\lITH THE FOLLOIWIG GROIITH PARAI1ETERS 
L IIlFIlIITY= 13.19000 
VARIArlCE OF L ItlFIIlITY= 1.38700 
K= 0.16360 
VARIANCE OF K= 0.01180 
SUM OF P FOR CLASS 14150.99999875 
CHECK GROWTH FUIICT I ON 
SUM OF P FOR CLASS 15150.97176006 
CHECK GHOIITH FUIICTION 
MIN.LEGAL SIZE=aO~1I1IF=O.11I1:::0.1 FOR ALL SIZE CLASSE.S 
EQUILIBRIUI1 AGE STRUCTURE (IN YEAR CLASSES) 
1000.0 904.7 812.0 709.0 600.9 
185.8 152.1 124.5 101.9 83.5 
25.1 20.6 16.9 13.8 11.3 
HEAtI AGE= 5.77 
EQUILIBRIUM SIZE STRUCTURE 
0.0 0.0 0.0 170.2 908.1 
739.8 661.8 469.4 168.1 33.2 
11EAN LENGTH= 8.35 
YIELD IN flUilOERS BY SIZE CLASS 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 
7.3 .6 66,1 46.9 16.6 3,2 
YIELD IN liE I GHT BY SIZE CLASS 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0,0 
4t8f.2 5712.8 a AL YIELD IN NUMBERS= 5197.0 2302.4 3.655006E+02 • 5411.5 
TOTAL YIELD III IJEIGHT= 2.475499E+04 
499.8 411.8 338.0 277 .0 226.9 
68.3 56.0 
9.2 
'.5.8 37.5 30.7 
485.8 698.8 825.0 819.2 783.7 
0.0 0.0 0.0 81.4 77 .8 
0,0 0.0 0.0 2569,4 3639.7 
